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Begln-Sadat meet to iron out last snags
But Begin says peace will be signed today
Agreement on Israel-U.S. memorandum
Ceremony on TV at 9 p.m. Israel time
Hopes for signing in J’lem, Cairo

Sinai pull back starts today
Celebration events in Israel

Subdued atmosphere in Cairo
Strike call in territories, security alert

Arab world planning counter-action
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my n«W5'‘ - By ANAN SAFADI
u* Mideast Affairs Editor
a.-nm fri

i| ^ move which could lead to an
^encetaa confrontation with. the U.S.,
’

Brian's King Hussein flies today to
^TMtireiL Q^isscua and Bagdad to lay the

t_"Z. .

' For work for combined Arab &c-
~ ra si's map ^ against the peace treaty which

Also,g^pt and Israel are to sign in
,&
p5 le ^ciinit^ington today.

?aa ought itxnrdan, Syria and Iraq— the coun-
" comprising Israel's - eastern

lussein to Syria, Iraq

plan anti-treaty moves

Piraiiv —were likely to set the tone for
Prod^onference of Arab foreign and

?
a-,

’-aS nartodomic ministers to meet in
and og&dad tomorrow, to decide what

ocay aaaDQpjtions to Impose on Egypt for
Minister Darting a bilateral treaty with Israel.

cibmetcie Jordanian government has
-rms which ^ed a statement calling for an

beasV-long nation-wide shutdown
cussions. ire noon today In protest against

peace treaty — thus eliminating
1 l
**tever doubts may have lingered

-<• •* kraal B„rUt Amman's opposition to the
v ' de EWLent peace process. The measure

seen as considerably defiant of

| u.S., which has counselled the
lanlan monarch receptlj qgainst
instogtfve

the restraining Influence of Saudi
Arabia. The Saudis, despite their
clear reservations about the treaty,
are cautious about jeopardizing their
ties, as well as those of Jordan, with
the U.S.
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul-

Halim Khaddam yesterday
predicted that Saudi Arabia would
join In sanctions against Egypt due
to be endorsed at the Arab foreign
and economic ministers meeting In

Baghdad tomorrow.
“Judging by what Saudi leaders

have told us and recent statements
by the Saudi government, we believe
Saudi Arabia will carry out joint
Arab resolutions," Khaddam said in

an interview with the Kuwaiti “a-
Siyasaah” daily.

The Syrians In particular were
seen as eager to bring both Jordan
and Saudi Arabia Into the anti-

Egyptlan campaign, to achieve
three main goals: the total isolation

of Cairo; the fomenting of revolt

against the present government In

Egypt; and the acceleration of U.S.
efforts towards a comprehensive
settlement favourable to the Arabs.

ing^Hussein's pzXence in
nascus coincides witBr the visit to

j Syrian capital of Soviet Foreign
lister Andrei Gromyko. The
let minister was last night
orted to be coordinating moons of
ntering the UJ.-sponsored peace

yity. This was thought to include

.
1 'jirning the supply of up-to-date

“ tr- ' urion weaponry to the Syrians.

L '
[. .

twos not clear by last night how
. .“^"Huflaein would go in Involving his

^
' ptry in the Damascus-Boghdad

l g b, which has been pushing far-

j ching measures to undermine the

lussein has recently been under

air im Inn President Hafez Assad
yastarday followed the example of

Iraqi counterpart

.rJ

his Iraqi counterpart, Ahmed
Hiimm al-Bakr, in sending world
leaders messages warning that the

Egypt!an-Israeli treaty was bound to
"increase tension in the Middle East
and makethe whole area explosive."

Reports from Arab capitals in-

dicated that there are plans for
massive protests directed at U.S.
and Egyptian interests. Yesterday
two explosive charges were tossed at
the chancellery of the U.S. embassy
in Damascus, butno serious damage
or casualties were reported. U.S.
embassies as well as those of Egypt
in the Middle East have recently

tightened their security.

tirabs in areas strike
i- *

oday to protest treaty
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By IAN BLACK
and DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporters

kindreds of thousands of Arabs in

(administered territories were exi-

ted to stay away from work today
protest against the signing of the
sell-Egyptian peace treaty In

uhlngton.
Ictlng Prime Mtrrtxtpr Zevulun
miner declared at the end of
iterday's cabinet session that
rority forces would ensure the
fcmplete maintenance of public
ler" in the West Bank, the Gaza
ip and East Jerusalem.
Municipalities, transport com-
ities, Industrial enterprises and
rtnessmen were expected to join
strike. Schools will also be closed

,
||3ay. Observers believe that

'OSrS^ /“sands of people employed from
uo-ft^roiw the green line will not turn up

v6F'ia
'y 1 Work.

Political sources on the West Bank
d The Jerusalem Post last night

the strike to Intended to protest
/dust the "humillation" of a peace
feement which "not only does not
er us anything, but -also ignores
* Palestine j"-.-Liberation
ganization." --

hast week’s meeting between King
jiissein of Jordan and PLO leader

.
y£l! isser Arafat bas had the effect of

{inCl- Bring ranks in the territories, un-

. Ul
#>g many elements of the popula-

Thfi 10 a88Jnat the proposed autonomy
*' fbeme.

w Apart from a short-lived attempt
- several dozen women, to hold a
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demonstration on the Temple Mount,
East Jerusalem was generally quiet

yesterday. The women, who carried

a banner reading "No peace without

the P.L.O." were dispersed by
police.

Police yesterday released all but

eight o! the Arabs arrested on Satur-

day who gathered at the Temple
Mount to defend it against a
rumoured pray-in attempt by sup-

porters of Rabbi Melr Kahane. The
yeahlva students also detained were
freed as well.

Shopkeepers throughout the ad-

ministered territories yesterday
noted that customers appeared to be
stocking up with basic provisions.

Some people predicted that today's

strike might last longer than one

day.
West Bankers told The Poet

yesterday that they hoped that

security forceR would behave with

restraint during the strike and not

react violently to gatherings and
demonstrations. But well-informed

sources predicted that most people

would probably stay at home in

silent protest rather than come out

on the streets to express their "fury"

and "frustration" at having been

"sold out" by Egypt and the U.S.

Security sources, however, were

concerned that because schools

would be closed today, pupils might

well express themselves In a more
violent manner.
The West Bank military govern-

ment last night ordered Bir Zeit

University closed until further

notice. The university has been a

focal point of recent disturbances in

the Ramallah area, Itim says. The

military authorities also Issued war-

nings to student union leaders at

colleges fn Nablus, Bethlehem and

Hebron to refrain from incitement.

ITiere appeared to be prospects that

these colleges, too, will be closed

within the coming days. A number of

people suspected of Inctement were

detained at a college in Nablus.

Yesterday's cabinet session heard

(Continued OB page *» COl. I)

Begin and Sadat meet on eve of signing

Israel, Egypt make peace today
Still hope for signing

in Jerusalem and Cairo
By ARI RATH

WASHINGTON. — Prime Minister
Men&hcm Begin was last night ex-
pected to try to persuade President
Anwar Sadat to agree to hold ad-
ditional signing ceremonies in

Jerusalem and Cairo.
Originally, Sadat and Begin had

been acheduled to meet only today
for lunch at the White House
together with President Jimmy
Carter. The decision to hold a
private meeting last night, and at the
Egyptian Embassy, where Sadat
wUl reside while In Washington, was
seen here os an encouraging sign of
the two leaders’ desire to cut through
the remaining issues.

A senior U.S. source told The Post
last night that "much work" remain-
ed to be done "between now and
tomorrow afternoon's signing."

En route to the U.S. yesterday on
the special plane carrying the Israeli

delegation to the signing ceremony.
Deputy Prime Minister Yigacl
Yadin told The Jerusalem Post that
It would be of great Importance for

both Israel and Egypt, in cementing
the peace accord, to have
ceremonies in Cairo and Jerusalem.
The long drawn-out peace

negotiations, Yadin said, had dis-

sipated the euphoria that prevailed
both In Jerusalem and Cairo after
President Sadat's visit to Israel.

That mood of hope and anticipation

of a new era in both countries should
be restored, Yadin said, in order to
get the peace offon the.right footing.

Yadin pointed out that Sadat had
said last week that he accepted in

principle the proposal to hold the ad-
ditlonal signing ceremonies.
However, the pressures being put
upon the Egyptian president by the
rest of the Arab world that has come
out against the peace treaty was
making it more difficult for Sadat to
consider another trip to Jerusalem
now.
Nevertheless. Yadin said. Begin

would seek to Impress on Sadat the
far-reaching significance for peace
that could derive from the
Jerusalem-Calro ceremonies.

Israel. Yadin said, does not want
to negotiate for the ceremonies. "We
ore not interested in exchanging
compromise on the oil issue with a
compromise on the signing matter.
We want only to exchange good will
for good will."
Yadin indicated that as another

gesture of good will Israel would
probably be prepared to release
some Arab prisoners held for securi-
ty offences.

Yesterday, President Sadat also
invited Labour Party leader Shimon
Peres for a private meeting that to

expected to be held before today’s
signing ceremony.
After boarding the Israel Air

Force plane In New York. Begin told
The Jerusalem Post that he at-
tributed great Importance to his
meeting with President Sadat later
yesterday. Speaking buoyantly, the
premier said his mood reflected the
political situation. He said it would
be the first time an Israeli prime
minister has set foot in an Egyptian
embassy — which to only one block
away from the Israel embassy.

Army pullback begins today
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent

The army will begin Its pullback
from Sinai only after the peace trea-

ty to signed, defence sources said
yesterday. This to contrary to a
statement last week by a senior
defence source -that the pullback
would begin yesterday *

The ordnance corps has made all

the necessary preparations for the

pullback, Including the callup of

reserves and vehicles. The main
labour ofpulling Israel's forces from
the Mediterranean coastal strip and
A-Tur will begin only after Pessah,
in about three weeks' time.

It was explained to The Jerusalem
Post that this would allow the most
efficient use of reserve days allotted

by the general staff for the opera-
tion.

The initial nine month pullback
will be done in three stages; first

from Ei-Arish. the coastal plain and
A-Tur, then from central Sinai, and
finally from Refldim and the early
warning stations. Most of the forces

pulled back will be redeployed along
a temporary une running from Ras
Mohammed to El-Axish, with stores

and other equipment being moved to
what will be Israel's permanent line-

up in the Negev at the end of the

three-year pullback.

Week’s peace revels begin
By ASHER WALLFISH
and JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporters

As Prime Minister Menahem
Begin and President Anwar Sadat sit

at an antique table In the White
House and sign their historic peace
treaty, Israelis will watch over their

shoulders via TV broadcast across
the globe by satellite.

Those who can be coaxed out of

their living rooms will be en-
couraged to dance, as they listen to

music and prayers for peace at out-
door celebrations organized by local

authorities with help from the
government.
At 9.SO p.m., 1,000 Jerusalem youth

carrying lighted beacons will march
to the Western Wall In Jerusalem
from Mt. Zion to take part In a
thanksgiving assembly” for peace.

Thousands of other Israelis and
tourists are Invited to take part. In
order that the crowd will not miss
the televised signing ceremony
before the beginning of the
assembly, huge screens will be set

up for a mass viewing.
The IDF Chief Chaplain, Aluf Gad

Navon, will offer up a prayer for

peace that he composed for the occa-
sion, and Mayor Teddy Kollek will

greet the crowd. The assembly,
which will be broadcast live on
Israel TV and by satellite abroad,
will include entertainment by the
violinist Yehudi Menuhin, the Chief
Rabbinate Choir, the Diaspora
Yeshiva Band and the Jerusalem
Youth Orchestra.
After the signing over 60 localities

will hold popular celebrations,

assisted in various degrees by the
government's Information Centre.
Dozens of performers have been sent
to assemblies around the country.
The Tel Aviv and Haifa city coun-

cils have erected huge outdoor
television screens for large crowds.-
to watch the signing ceremony. The
main events In Tel Aviv will be stag-

ed In Klkar Malchei Ylsrael.
Students will hold a large-scale

peace happening In Jerusalem this

evening on the Glvat Ram campus of

the Hebrew University. A "Students
March for Peace" has been organis-
ed by the students bodies and the
Zionist Council and will start at 9

p.m. Chairmen of Jewish student
bodies from five countries will phone
In their greetings, which will be
broadcast over loudspeakers in-

terspersed with the music and enter-
tainment programme.
Also this evening. President

Yitzhak Navon will address the na-
tion in Hebrew over TV and then ad-
dress the Arab world In Arabic.

In Metulla, a monster beacon on
the mountain top will mark the
peace, and its glare will be visible in
most parts of Southern Lebanon, the
Golan Heights and Upper Galilee.
This morning, Gadna cadets will

lay a flower on every grave In the
IDF military cemeteries up and
down the country. Schoolchildren,
escorted by their teachers, will also
pay their respects at the military
cemeteries.
Tomorrow, further memorial

ceremonies and programmes will be
held In all the schools, on the lnstruc-

(Conil ntu>d on page Z, col. 7)

Uganda closes airport, curfew in capital

NAIROBI (AP). — Uganda's
military .rulers closed the country’s
only international civilian airport at

Entebbe and Imposed a curfew on
Kampala, the capital, yesterday as
Tanzanian invaders were reported
pressing toward the last strongholds
of President Idi Amin.
Uganda government radio,

monitored in Nairobi, said Ugandan

air space was also closed to all inter-

national flights and "anyone
violating Ugandan air space will be
shot down without warning."
The radio said anyone who avoided

roadblocks or collaborated with the

enemy would be treated as a traitor.

That appeared to mean they would

be ahot.

Begin hedges
on settlements
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Prime Minister
Menahem Begin yesterday repeated
his commitment to Jewish
settlements in Judea and Samaria,
but stopped short of saying that sew
ones would be established during the
coming period.
Asked on CBS's "Face the Nation”

about statements on Saturday night
by Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
pledging new settlements during the
proposed autonomy negotiations.
Begin would say only that "In princi-
ple, we have a perfect right to settle

the land."
Apparently anxious not to anger

Egypt and the U.S. on the eve of the
historic signing ceremony, the prime
minister also refused to spell out
Israel's concept of autonomy for the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

He did express confidence that
Israel and Egypt will successfully
negotiate the autonomy question.
"With goodwill, no problem to un-
solvable." he said.
Begin said that the autonomy

negotiations will actually start in six
weeks, explaining that the treaty
calls for these talks to open four
weeks after the “exchange of the in-

%

strum ents of ratification." He said
that this process could take two
weeks In Egypt, although only one
day In Israel.

Begin said that Israel might
release some prisoners, so long as
such a move did not affect "the
security of Israel."
The prime minister called the

autonomy plan “a very beautiful

prospect," insisting that it will

enable Arab and Jew to live together
"in peace, human dignity, un-
derstanding and cooperation.” He
said it represents "the bestcombina-
tion for both Arab and Jew."
Begin said he would propose to

Sadat during their scheduled
meeting last night that Egypt and
Israel agree to open their borders
Immediately after the algnlng
ceremony and not wait for nine
months, as stipulated in the treaty.

Hie prime minister also made It

clear that he would press Sadat to

accept additional signing
ceremonies In Jerusalem and Cairo
following today's in Washington.

Sinai oil issues last

obstacle to full accord
By WOLF BUTZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— On the eve of today’s historic signing at the White
House of the peace treaty between Israel and Egypt, Prime Minister
Menahem Begin and President Anwar Sadat were meeting last
night for a private talk to dispose of final Issues.
The meeting, held at the Egyptian Embassy here, was not

previously scheduled and came as a surprise to the cabinet
ministers and officials in Israel's delegation to the signing
ceremony. They joined up with Begin in New York yesterday aboard
an Israel Air Force plane for the flight to Washington.
Begin and Sadat were expected to

Sadat greeted by
Mondale on arrival
WASHINGTON (Reuter) . — A smil-

ing Egyptian PresidentAnwar Sadat
arrived here late on Saturday for
today's signing of the Egypt-Iarael

peace treaty, and heard himself
described by U.S. Vice-President

Walter Mondale as “America’s hero
of peace.” (Picture — page 4)

Sadat himself said that tireless

work by the U.S. had helped bring
about what he described as "the im-
possible dream.”
But he again warned that the Mid-

dle East peace negotiations In the

months ahead would go through a
crucial stage.
Several hundred people braved

cold, damp weather at Andrews Air

Force base outside of Washington to

give the Egyptian President a rous-

ing reception, waving Egyptian flags

and banners that read “Carter-Sadat
for peace.”
Sadat strolled along a restraining

fence to shake hands with a number
of them.

Cabinet firm on
Sinai oil deadline

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cabinet decided yesterday
that Israel has no obligation to

withdraw from the Sinai oil fields

before the end of the first nine-month
withdrawal phase In the peninsula.
The cabinet also decided that the

15-year oil guarantee which Israel

will get from the U.S. should start

with the evacuation of the wells, and
not from the signing of the treaty, as
Washington had suggested original-

ly-

Washington had suggested that

Israel give Egypt back its wells 'six

months after the treaty Is ratified.

Ehrlich: U.S. aid

grant to be increased
By ALTER WILNER
Itim Correspondent

ABOARD IAF 001. — Finance
Minister Simha Ehrlich yesterday
told fellow-ministers and other
members of the Israel delegation

bound for New York and then
Washington for the peace treaty

ceremony that there is a good
chance that the U.S. aid grant to

Israel will be increased.

iron out the differences that still

remained less than 24 hours before
the peace treaty to due to be signed.
These differences include Egypt’s
demand that Israel evacuate the
Sinai oil fields in less than the nine
months stipulated for the first stage
of the Israeli withdrawal from Sinai
and a still evident Egyptian reluc-
tance to commit itself to sell Israel
oil.

Even as Israel and Egypt were
attempting to nail down the final

loose ends of the treaty, the White
House was concluding the final
arrangements for the signing
ceremony. Carter Is due to meet this

morning, before the ceremony,
separately with both Begin and
Sadat. Later, the president is hosting
both visiting leaders, and their
wives, to a private luncheon.
Some observers were predicting

that agreement on the final issues, if

unresolved during the Begln-Sadat
meeting, could come this morning
after Carter’s personal intervention.
In the past, this has been an oft-

repeated scenario. It would add yet
another element of drama to the
historic event.

Begin and Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan were conspicuously different

yesterday in assessing the possibili-

ty of a delay in today's signing of the
Israeli-Egyptlan peace treaty.

Begin voiced confidence that
nothing could delay the signing
ceremony.
Dayan, however, repeated several

times that he would recommend that
Israel refuse to sign unless Begin
and Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat reached agreement on two
related but unresolved issues in the
treaty package. These were the
specific timing of Israel's
withdrawal from the Sinai oilfields

and the exact nature of the subse-
quent Egyptian commitment to sell

ail to Israel.

Begin and Dayan were inter-
viewed on separate television
programmes.

Begin, appearing on CBS' "Face
the Nation," said: "I think we will

find a solution." He said that
"humanly” there was "no obstacle
to signing the peace treaty.”
But Dayan was more cautious dur-

ing his interview and later during a
session with the Israeli press. “My
personal view," he said, "is that we
should not sign It if this Issue
remains unresolved.”
Dayan, who was interviewed

following Begin, denied that he was
contradicting the prime minister. He
insisted that they were in full agree-
ment, pointing out that Begin
deliberately did not say what Israel
would do If the oil-related issues
were not solved. "Unlike the prime
minister, I stated my personal
opinion,” Dayan said.

Observers suggested that both in-

terviews were designed. In part, to

put some final pressure on the Egyp-
tians in advance of yesterday's
Sadat-Begin meeting. Officials from

all three delegations were still voic-
ing supreme confidence in private
that the treaty would be signed to-

day.
Dayan and Begin confirmed that

they had reached agreement with
U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
In New York on Saturday evening on
the language in the proposed U.S.-

Zsraeli memorandum of agreement
outlining a series of U.S. political

assurances to Israel In the event of a
possible treaty violation.
Both expressed satisfaction with

the agreement, noting that the docu-
ment went about as far as possible
without becoming a formal military
defence pact. Dayan said he would
personally favour such a formal
alliance but insisted Israel has not
asked for one. Israel would consider
a formal pact, he said, only if in-

itiated by Washington.
The foreign minister also made it

clear that the U.S.. as part of the new
memorandum, has reiterated its

1975commitment not to deal with the
Palestine Liberation Organization in

any direct way until that organiza-
tion accepts UN Security Council

(Continued on pace 2, coL 4)

Begin arrives

in Washington
By MALKA RABINOWITZ

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — In drizzling rain.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
arrived at nearby Andrews Air
Force Base last night, once again ex-
pressing hope that Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat will agree to hold
additional signing ceremonies in

Cairo and Jerusalem.
After being greeted by Vice Presi-

dent Walter Mondale, Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance and their wives,
the prime minister said: "This Is the
moment we have been waiting for."

Begin expressed the hope that the
signing of the peace treaty will mark
"a new era in the Middle East...a

great turning point In the Middle
East."
Shortly after stepping off the

Israel Air Force Boeing 707, Begin
was welcomed with toll military
honours. Including a 19-gun salute.

An enthusiastic crowd of about 200

Washington area Jews was waiting
behind a fence, applauding the

prime minister, who went over to

shake their hands.
*

From Andrews Air Force Base,
Begin and the official Israeli delega-
tion drove in a lengthy police-

escorted motorcade to the
Washington Hilton Hotel.

Regarding the additional signing
ceremonies, the prime minister
referred to "their symbolic Impor-
tance." He also called for the open-

ing of the Israeli-Egyptian border,

"Let the Egyptians visit Israel, and
let the Israelis go to Egypt."

Communications strike worse,

doctors protest phone failure
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Striking workers at the Com-
munications Ministry's engineering
division yesterday rejected appeals
from their minister, Yitzhak Modal,
and Housing and Construction
Minister David Levy, that they call
off their work stoppage, at least tem-
porarily. .

As a result, television broadcasts,
except for the news, were kept off

the air yesterday and radio broad-
casts were badly disrupted.
The engineers, who operate the

Broadcasting Authority's
transmitters, have promised to per-
mit continuous broadcasting, as of

yesterday evening, of news and
special programmes relating to
security or the peace treaty signing-

No telephone Installations or
repairs are being carried out. and no
mainteneance work Is being done on
teleprinters and other com-
munications equipment.

Yesterday, medical staff at
Hadassah hospital in Jerusalem
complained that ministry
technicians won't repair essential

telephone lines, among them one at
the intensive care unit for premature
babies at the Mount Scopus branch
of the hospital. The Hadassah
spokesman said that repeated
appeals to the strikers' committee
had been rejected. “It is not a matter
of the convenience of patients and
staff." doctors told Itim, “but of life

and death!"

At Binyanei Ha'ooma in
Jerusalem, where the Eurovision

song contest is to be held this Satur-

day night, there was concern lest the

strike interfere with the popular

(ConUmu-d on page 2, col. 7)

Egypt introspective, uneasy on eve of peace
By THOMAS LXPPMAN

Washington Post News Service

CAIRO. — On the eve of peace with

Israel, Egypt to not a jubilant coun-

try.

High hopes are tempered by anxie-

ty here as Egypt enters a period of

economic uncertainty and political

Isolation, brought on by the refusal

of other Arab leaders to accept what
President Anwar Sadat has done.

At home, Sadat's peace policy has

the support of the vast majority of

the 40 million Egyptians. They have
watched their country deteriorate
during four wars with Israel In 30

years, and now they are ready for

peace. While there are no mass
celebrations, there Is no visible ten-

sion as the country goes peacefully
about Us normal pursuits.
Nevertheless, there are risks for

Sadat In the popular expectation that
peace will bring material prosperity',

and in the malaise felt by many
Egyptians over the loss of the coun-
try’s position of leadership in the
Arab world. Now that they are at
least facing the reality of peace,
many Egyptians seem spiritually

troubled by a less than perfect deal
that still leaves so much unsettled
and cuts them off from their Arab
brothers. Their relief at the arrival

of peace to accompanied by doubts

about whether it can really.work and
about whether the country can meet

the demands for economic improve-

ment that the Egyptian people have
come to expect.

The electric response to Sadat’s

trip to Jerusalem In November 1977

has been dissipated by months of

haggling, by the constant shifting of

fortunes in the negotiations, by a
general understanding that the
struggle with Israel was over
whether a treaty was signed or not

and by resentment of Israeli
bargaining tactics.

"If this agreement had been sign-

ed right after Sadat went to

Jerusalem, as he expected, it would

have meant much more,” said Man-
sour H&ssan, spokesman of Sadat's

ruling National Democratic Party.

"Now it*s going to be much more dif-

ficult to rally Arab support for a
comprehensive Middle East peace."
Arab foreign and economic

ministers are due to convene in

Baghdad tomorrow, the day after

the treaty is signed. They are ex-

pected to call for Implementation of
the economic boycott of Egypt
reportedly agreed to at an Arab sum-
mit conference in Baghdad last Oc-

iConllnwd on pagr ro |, g)

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?
By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.
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Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.
Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)223868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)34655

THE WEATHER
Forecast: Cloudy with scattered showers
and occasional thunderstorms.

Yesterday *s

Humidity
Yesterday's
Min-Max

Today's'
Mu %

Jerusalem 67 10—15 12
Golan 52 8—16 18
Nahariya 66 16—21 18
Safad 66 7—14 12
Haifa Port 68 16—20 18
Tiberias 38 13—24 22
Nazareth 47 17 16
Alula 48 12—21 16
Shomron 81 10—15 13
Tel Aviv 59 14—20 18
B-G Airport 66 13—21 18
Jrricho 40 12—25 22
Gaza 69 13—19 18
Beersheba 40 11—20 16
Eilat 14 14—27 20
Tiran Straits 27 19—27 26
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Amilio Recoder and Manolo Gon-
zalo, legal adviaera and senior of-

ficials of the Spanish parliament, the
Cortez, have spent the last week
studying the operation of Israel's
Knesset. They met with Knesset
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir, members
of the Knesset HouseCommittee and
senior Knesset officials.

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
yesterday hosted Professor Ganhao,
a member of the Portuguese parlia-

ment.

The annual meeting of the Consular
Corps of Israel was held last week at
the Ramat Aviv Hotel, Tel Aviv.
Jacob Strod, Honorary Consul-
General of Thailand, was re-elected
to another three-year term as dean
of the consular corps. Appointed to
the Consular Corps Committee were
Max Alon, honorary consul of
Guatemala, Joseph Ben-Zvl,
honorary consul general of Malta,
Emmanuel Racine, honorary consul
of Madagascar, Bruno Servadlo,
honorary consul-general of San
Marino, and Wolfgang Lazarus,
honorary consul of the Ivory Coast.
Fritz NaBchitz, honorary consul-
general of Iceland, was elected
honorary dean for life.

Counselor Rita Levy, mayor-elect of

.the London borough of Barnet, twin

city of Ramat Gan, visited Bar Ban
University yesterday together with
her husband.

Professor Ernest Krausz of Bar Ban
University has been appointed to the

Council of Higher Education,
representing the social sciences. He
will also edit the new Journal of the

Israel Sociological Association,

which will be published in English In

the U.S.

The Sharon Rotary Club will hold its

special monthly meeting for the

diplomatic community on Wednes-
day, March 28, 1979 at 8 p.m. at the

Sharon Hotel in Hersllya.

ARRIVALS

Olivor Dixon, parliamentary com-
missioner far administrative In-

vestigations. Western Australia: Almt
Paquet, Ombudsman of France, and
secretary-general Feklk of the om-
budsman's office; and Justice Motl
Tikaram. Ombudsman of FIJI, for the

meetings of the International Ombudsman
Steering Committee in Jerusalem.

Ellezer Shxnuell, director general of the

Ministry of Education and Culture, from a
visit to the U.S.

Ursula Mayer-Reinach, after concerts

and broadcasts in Switzerland. West Ger-

many. and France and a recital at Char-
tres Cathedral. (Communicated)

By ASHER WALLFI8H
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The key element in the memoran-
dum of understanding negotiated
and finalized between Israel and the
U.S. is meant to set Israel's mind at
rest about the American position In
the event of Egypt violating the
peace agreement by military action.

While no American military action
is envisaged if Egypt were to attack
Israel, the memorandum of un-
derstanding includes a range of
measures which Washington is com-
mitted to take, to show the com-
batants which side it is on where
moral and material assistance is

concerned, and to constitute a
deterrent.

'Hie memorandum was considered
"satisfactory" In Jerusalem yester-
day. even though it did not spell out*
these American “measures" to the
last jot and tittle. The final draft of
the memorandum was not available
in writing yesterday when the rump
cabinet convened with its nine
ministers for a seven-hour session.
Accordingly, as Jerusalem un-

derstands it, the American
assurances with regard to non-
recognition of the PLO have not
changed since Its 1975 assurances.
The U.S. said then that It would not
recognize the PLO till the PLO
accepted UN Security Council
resolutions 242 and 338, and recogniz-
ed the existence of the state of Israel.
"There is no deterioration in the

American commitment to Israel
about the PLO," an authoritative
sources assured The Jerusalem Poet
last night.
The memorandum does not refer

to Jerusalem, it Is understood. It also
does not include the American
promise to guarantee Israel's oil

supplies for 15 years If Israel should
not be able to purehade Sinai oil.

"The 15-year oil promise will be
given to us separately, ft seems,"
The Post was told.

At yesterday’s cabinet session,
which was lively and animated
despite the absence of the
Ministerial Security Committee with

Begin in the U.S., the Ministers twice

asked Acting Premier Zevulun

Hammer to phone Begin for more

details of the last round of conver-

sations on the eve of the Signing-

Hammer reported that Begin had

described the text of the memoran
dum of understanding as completed

and had pronounced himself

"satisfied with it." The cabinet con-

sensus was that everything with the

memorandum appeared in order and

no cabinet vote of approval was re-

quired.

The director-general of the

Foreign Ministry, Yose
Ciechanover, who also briefed the

ministers, mentioned that the Issue

of withdrawal from the Sinai oil

fields was still not settled, and that

the U.S. was urging Israel to make a
concession In this respect. He also

mentioned the other unilateral

gestures which the U.S. was pressing

Israel to make towards Egypt.
Cabinet ministers criticized the

idea of shifting the military head
quarters out of the Gaza Strip to a
place like Beersheba. Concerning
American pressure to see terrorists

set free from Israeli prisons, some
ministers pointed out that there was
a difference between releasing
Fatah men to virtual banishment in

Damascus or Beirut, and freeing

them on the West Bank, where they

would play an active rele In PLO in-

citement against autonomy.
The ministers learned that some

tentative lists had been drawn up of

prisoners who might be released

without grave repercussions on
security in the areas. However, the

consensus was that Israel was not

obliged to set any terrorists free, and
not obliged to reduce Its security

profile in the Gaza Strip by shifting

the headquarters.

The consensus with regard to

almost all the requested gestures
towards Egypt was negative, but the

nine ministers agreed that the
Ministerial Committee on Security,

whose members are now in
Washington, should have a free hand
to settle the matter of gestures.

Cabinet promises firmness

on territories’ disturbances
By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cabinet yesterday decided
that the security authorities would
take a firm hand In the administered
areas and East Jerusalem in the
event of more disturbances and
business strikes this week to protest
the signing of the peace treaty.
Acting Premier Zevulun Hammer

told a reporter after the session, "We
Intend to see that law and order are
fully maintained. We Intend to put
down demonstrations. I hope there
will be no trouble in the areas in the
wakerif thetneasurea wehayeppecljl*
ed £sLl fai

The cabinet heard a report on the
recent wave of disturbances from
Police Inspector General Rav-
Nitzav Halm Tavori; from O/C Cen-
tral Command Aluf Moshe Levi ; and
from other security figures.

The cabinet was told that ultra-

nationalist and extremist Jewish
elements were likely to make the

security situation worse If they were
not curbed In time.

Later, Hammer told reporters that
he hoped Gush Emunlm would heed
his advice and not try provocative
and pointless action during this

critical week.
Hammer, who Is Acting Premier

for five days, won the praise of the
much reduced cabinet yesterday for

the tactful way he handled the seven-
hour session.

When one of the ministers wise-

cracked to him that he had a golden
opportunity to make a putsch and

•;.:-^ake;^»y
l
er-r the^qpuntrjEj Ijft

cr a "fie
r

MentfSem Begin andnhkfxdueagties
now in Washington might well
retaliate by forming a government-
in-exile.

Hammer has been working over-

time since Begin left, among other

reasons because privileged security

Information has been directed to him
around the clock.

Gush cancels today’s settlement plans
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Gush Emunlm yesterday acceded
to a request by Acting Prime
Minister Zevulun Hammer and post-

poned plans to lay cornerstones for

nine settlements In the West Bank to-

day.
The ceremonies, which were to

coincide with the signing of the
Israel-Egypt peace treaty, were
postponed until Passah week, Moshe
Merhavla of the movement's
leadership told The Jerusalem Post.

Officially, the Gush said It post-

poned its plan because the military

government refused approval. Last
week the movement had asked for

permission and protection. The
authorities yesterday said the West
Bank was too tense.

But In behind-the-scenes
negotiations. Hammer and aides ad-

vised Gush Emunlm not to cause a
rift in the National Religious Party
while it was preparing to fight for Its

autonomy plan. If the Gush had
carried out its plan, Hammer would
have had to decide whether to take
action against them and alienate his

power base in the NRP which sup-
ports the Gush. If he allowed the
movement to flout a military govern-
ment ban, he would invite criticism
for being lenient with them because
of personal views and party con-
siderations.

Hammer’s dilemma was reflected

yesterday in ambiguous statements
he made to the radio about the Gush
plans. "I don’t think there will be
any special advantage to (the
ceremonies)," he said. If the Gush
goes ahead with them, “we will have
to handle It as we see fit. I can’t
elaborate,” he added.

Business rents to jump by
240-600% in next 4 years

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Rent prices for key-money
businesses will go up from 240-600

per cent during the next four years,
beginning In April. The rate of in-

crease will depend on the location
and type of business, according to
yesterday's decision, made at the
suggestion of Minister of Construc-
tion and Housing David Levy and
with the Treasury’s blessings.

Those who made key-money
agreements during the ' last eight

years will be entitled to a 25 per cent
discount on the price rise, thus pay-
ing 75 per cent of whatever price
hikes are effective for their business

category. A businessman who has In-

vested in building Improvements
will be entitled to the same discount.

The cabinet decision provides for

the rent hikes to be fixed according
to three basic categories. The larger
cities will have the maximum hike,

with grocery stores facing a 820 per
cent jump in the next four years,

small businesses (as defined byVAT
regulations) a 440 per cent rise, and

remaining firms a boo per cent hike.

Smaller towns will have rises of

280 per cent for grocery stores. 400

per cent for small businesses and 560

per cent for all remaining concerns.
The government also decided to

raise by 0.3 per cent the rate of mas
hamakbil, effective in April, thus
making it 3.95 per cent of employees'
wages. Mas hamakbil Is paid
through the National Insurance
Institute to the sick funds, and the in-

crease will bring another IL420m!
annually into the sick fund's coffers.

Restaurant blast

A grenade was thrown at the en-
trance of the Dolphin Fish
restaurant In East Jerusalem last

night, from the garden of the nearby
Rockefeller Museum.
No-one was injured, but the

restaurant's windows were
shattered and damage was caused to

cars parked outside. There were
about 60 guests inside the restaurant

at the time.
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Neither shall they learn war any more”
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Acting Prime Minister Zevulun Hammer (fourth from left) chairs yesterday’s cabinet
session with only nine ministers present. The rest are in the U.S. for today’s treaty sign-
ing ceremonies. (Elharar-Zoom 77)

Hebrew boom in Egypt as peace breaks out
CAIRO (AP).— University students,

camel drivers and Nile boatmen are

busily studying Hebrew now that the

peace treaty with Israel is being
signed.
. "We’ll be the first to be sent to

Israel by the government when the

borders open up," predicted
Omayma Hassan, a 22-year-old
language student at Cairo Univer-
sity's Hebrew studies school. "I
want to see and talk to real Israelis

rather than read Hebrew in a text-

book.”
For Miss Hassan and the 300 other

students atHebrew language schools

in Cairo and Ain Shams Universities,

the signing of today's peace treaty is

an incentive to study harder and a
potential job opportunity.
"The treaty is very good," Hassan

said. "It means there will be a
market for us.”
She said many of her friends have

already approached her with
questions about Israelis, and to learn
how to say "good morning," and
other basic phrases.
Abdel Karim Mohammed Ahmed,

a rugged-looking 49-year-old Nile
boatman, said that with the signing
of the treaty, “I guess It is time I

fried to brush up my Hebrew." He
makes a living ferrying tourists
across the Nile In his sail boat. Over
the years, he has picked up a com-
mand of English, Greek, German,
Italian and French.

"When I see the first-Israeli, 1

shall ask him to teach me a few com-
mon phrases In Hebrew, such as,
‘How are you?’ and, ‘Did you have a
nice ride?'"
Mohammed Hassan, who rents his

camels to tourists at the pyramids In
Giza, said he had been learning
Hebrew phrases for visiting
American Jews and the few Israelis

granted visas before the signing.
"It's good for business," he said.

Hebrew phraaebooks have
appeared In some stores and
Hebrew-Arabic dictionaries were on
sale at a recent Cairo book fair.

Dr. Mohamed Bahr, dean of the In-

stitute of Hebrew studies at Ain
Shams University, said that the

peace treaty la likely to marie the
beginning of a major expansion of

his institute and will spark an
onslaught of students.

.‘‘We will have to update textbooks

on Jewish society, Israeli econonics

and study various Israeli
,
dialects,

he said. "The department will, of

course, grow, and we might even
have to hire Israeli professors to

polish up our pronunciation."

The Hebrew studies programme
dates back more than three decades
at Cairo's two leading universities

Graduates traditionally went to the

Arab League, which has a special

Hebrew section for translating
Israeli policy statements, and to

government service in Egypt, in-

cluding Cairo Radio's Hebrew sec-

tion.

Bahr said he foresaw a broader in-

terest in Israel and Hebrew, and
added, “I hope that books on Israel

will be available soon so that people
can learn about the country and its

people. Of course, the same thing
should happen there, too."

Begin confident
(Continned from page 1)

Resolution 242 and recognizes
Israel’s right to exist.

Going further, the foreign minister
disclosed that the new agreement
would also reaffirm all of America’s
other earlier commitments to Israel

in the 1975 memorandum as well as
other documents.
Only those commitments over-

taken by events — such as the peace
treaty with Egypt — would not re-

in ain In effect, Dayan said.
"Everything relevant still stands."
Unlike Begin, the foreign minister

was willing yesterday to spell out In

considerable detail the specifics of
the unresolved oO Issues. Both Begin
and Dayan said that only "one
issue" remained unresolved, but
clearly there were two crucian;
aspects — the timing of tho*
withdrawal and Egyptian^
willingness to sell oil to Israel. w
As outlined by Dayan, the problem

involves more. He explained that the
earlier-agreed compromise on the
timing of the exchange of am-
bassadors between Israel and Egypt
(nine months after the signing) was
linked to an Israeli-Egyptian agree-
ment on the so-called "sub-phasing"
of the withdrawal.
The Egyptians are insisting that

they will not exchange envoys at that
time unless Israel agrees to an early
withdrawal — after six months —
from the oilfields. Israel Is standing
firm In wanting to withdraw after
nine months.
This problem, which most

observers believed had been resolv-
ed during U.S. President Jimmy
Carter’s visit to Cairo and
Jerusalem, has apparently arisen
because of a fundamental
"misunderstanding" between the
parties, according to Informed
diplomatic sources.

Israel had assumed that the Carter
compromise linking the am-
bassadorial exchange with the tim-
ing of the withdrawal Involved only
an accelerated (after three months)
withdrawal from El-Arlsh. But the
Egyptians, and apparently the
Americans as well, assumed that
Israel was also willing to speed up Its

pullback from the oilfields.
Further complicating this

problem, the sources said, was the
fact that the Israel cabinet last week
had specifically voted to withdraw
from the oilfields after nine months.
Consequently, there Is little flexibili-
ty in the Israeli stance, barring
another cabinet meeting and a shift
In policy. Such a meeting, Involving

only the ministerial defence com-
mittee, was theoretically possible as
most members are here for the sign-

ing ceremony.
But clearly Begin and Dayan were

hoping that this would not be
necessary. They would obviously
prefer to have the Egyptians accept
the Israeli stance.
Asked why Israel should not sign

the document today without agree-
ment on these oil issues, Dayan
referred to a possible "domino"
effect of unravelling Egypt's com-
mitments to normalize relations
with Israel without full completion of
the agreement. '

Both Dayan and Begin also ex-
plained the Importance of receiving
firmer assurance^ from Egypt to sell

oil to; Israel following the ejfenttihr

Sinai ' withdraw ah’.
1-As of-'nSw.'^flJey;

said, the Egyptians are wfHFng-'Orily

to-allow -Iroel-to-Md competitive^
forthe oil. There is no Egyptiancom
mltment to actually sell the oil.

The two Israeli leaders conceded
that there was a 15-year U.S.
guarantee to meetany shortfall from
expected Sinai oil sales to Israel.
(Begin and Vance reached final

agreement on the language on Satur-

day evening.) But they noted that
Israel did not want to have to ask the
U.S. to implement it.

Begin, declaring that he was "very
grateful" to the U.S. for the oil

guarantee, said: “I pray and hope
that we shall never have to apply to

the U.S. to meet the commitment" at
a time of shortages in America. He
said Israel would turn to the U.S.
"only in the extremity."
Even before the downfall of the

shah of Iran, he said, Israel had
begun diversifying Its sources of oil.

In blunter terms. Dayan said: "We
want to be sure that we will get
(Egyptian) oil' after the
withdrawal."
Most observers had believed,

following the Carter mission to the
Middle East, that this problem had
been resolved. But here, too, ap-
parently, there had been a
"misunderstanding."

Dayan, asked about this, would
say only that "we had made very
remarkable progress" during
Carter's visit. But he conceded that
"one major Issue" remained un-
resolved. **I hope that Prime
Minister Begin will be able to resolve
It with Sadat." Later In the Inter-
view, he appeared to shift the tone of

his emphasis, declaring: "I do think
it can and shall be resolved."

Arab strike
(Continued from page I)'

a review of recent events in the West
Bank and East Jerusalem from the

coordinator of activities In the
territories, Aluf Danny Matt; O/C
Central Command Aluf Moshe Levi
and Police Inspector-General Halm
Tavori.
Security forces are expected to

maintain a high profile throughout
the territories today— or for as long
as required. Police yesterday es-

tablished a forward command post
Inside the walls of the Old Gfiytof
Jerusalem to deal with any violence
that might arise.

Although there were indications

yesterday that the strike would also

embrace the Gaza Strip, informed
sources did not expect any serious

triable,.,,-, ..(J , a, • t-j ,

« -Leaders' of-ffire Druse vfllagea oh
. the ^-Goian ’-Hefgfita haVe? refraJhccT
frmtf&ihiflferfttHg

ty. Even leaders of local councils

known for their support for Israel,

who have in the past demanded
Israeli identity cards, would -not
comment on the subject yesterday.
Observers feel that their reaction
due In part to the news of theis

sudden visit to Damascus by Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
as well as general uncertainty regar-
ding their future If and when Syria
joins the peace negotiations. ->

Cohen appointed T.A.
District Court head
TEL AVIV (Itlm). — Judge
Binyamin -Cohen, senior relieving
president of the Tel Aviv District
Court, has been appointed president
of the court by Justice .Minister
Shmuel Tamir.

COhen replaces outgoing president
Judge Mordechai (Max) Kennet,
who is retiring after 42 years on the

bench. Kennet became a magistrate

in 1937 and was later promoted to the

district court. He has been president
of the Tel Aviv District Court since

1977. Cohen was made a district

court judge In 1950 and became a
relieving president in 1987.

Communications r
(Continued from page 1 )

event. (See stony — page 3;.

Meanwhile, another group of
'

employees lix the Communications
Ministry has Joined the strike — the • *,

garage and vehicle maintenance
workers. Thrs means that mall •

i’.
:-

-deliveries, already backlogged hi
.the week-old sanctions of4,200 port/ • '" ’ '»

service workers, war be hit even
harder beginning tiria.mprhihg. The <
postal employees will meet in ttfV*:
Aviv tomorrow to decide whether *:

Join the strike.
•••-' '

>>.

.

Because of sanctions that are do£ •31 V -

ing post offices at 2pjn. , the special^ :
peace stamp that goes on sale tbdiy: V
will be sold .only until the post
close, though the public will be ahiV‘

f
f *'

to buy the stamp arid cort—

.

memorative envelope later, as lohr /.' :-' u

as stocks last.

- The state attorney's office yertejc’Ci
day asked the Jeruaiaem laboiif*^

' court to penult the ministry to doc&i
half the Marchsalaries of postal ws&'y*

00*

rices employees lnvolved -in the
J

sanctions. The court was also asKetf :

he-;
*

y

to' rule.the partial strike as
!
act^|)3*P

that does not enjoy toe protection ofg
the law. In presenting tills request, hJ
was stressed thattoe demSrids Of the
postal Workers do not accord

d<

the government’s wages policy and1 ' l l l
!

with the wage agreements aire**, *with the wage agreements
signed, and that thus lt_had nai* .-

received Hlrtadrut authorisation. ' (-*>
:r

The strike by the engineering.dlvisi ?:
sion workers

:

la for more aonw,^ 1'.' ,.V
;

Their sudden action) has repbiiediy^^..’ K
surprised the ministry sirifitW1^--
Minister Yitzhak ' Modal Muted last/.- ..e

"
week that he sympathizes with
demands and may aak the fori! qjy-L : j' k ,

rice Commission and .- Treasury '
“jl.

consider them favourably. v'y-'JjS:*’*’’
1"

The workers' argument now is that 5 c-

if toe ministry cannot talas. tS
wages, then the teiecommunjcatidta^

^
' ;

services should be.detached
and transformed Into a private* 7.^

-

-

semi-public corporation^

. . r-'agSr
rrjSJfcea-'

Week’s revels ^ -

(CeotiBiisd-from page l) .

. .

tions of the Education. Mlnishy.i
Minister Zevulun .HaJnmer;
deliver an address) to the he
over educational television.

'

The country's Druse cbnmmnity
also planning a peace treaty ceki‘

tion for. thousands. Orie .ri'

possibilities that have beenwh^oy^. 0B„

.

Druse leaders and the Religious

fairs Ministry la the holding of as»m **

prayer sendee for peace on- April
along with the traditional

"

festivities at the tomb ofJethro i

Tiberias.

arid- „

AP6-
*be-
peSpWV*

Starting at -9 aJm .today,
Zahal will air a special
with, greetings from .arti*
musicians and other
abroad. They will include
Bashevis Singer, Artur
Leonard. Bernstef»/; -Yebh
Menuhin, Roberta FTack -arid-

stem. The continuous broadcast
also include interviews wi
whotook part in warsT V< :

• ' -rj*

£.troLEriatf
ed adbut-'ffc

. . .. ..... in tfWMP
generation; followed:. 1^:
coverage of the signing
from Washington.

: The Jerusalem PlazaHotel
vited ita guests and staff; as :

all tourists staying. In the c

attend a peace party to the
side the hotel entrance tom
8.30 pan. The entrtialninent
elude .Arab - musicians, .an,

folkdance troupearid a belly

White doves will be.set freeaa a
bol of peace.- ,-v
Celebrations wlH rise to a

once again on Thursday, when

-

cabinet team -returns
.
froin tbe. U.

(As Cabinet Secretary
Naor’s Inter-mlnlsterlal

was - pi aiming these syefl
somebody pointed out tharitbe

time' doves were helbased by
ataHapoel ceremcmy.^Key l
make It home to their cbtert The-

peris assured toe
.
committee that

was not the dark which made
"

birds lose : their sensa of

they were dazzled, by lie

and fell to the ground-
have reportedly .been Issued

IDF unit in charge of fighting

day evening's, ceremony to

sure the birds woritget c*
blinding glare.) V

Jjteier.ee

EfeudOL*
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'

Our beloved

LUCY GINSBERG
died in London after a long illness, on March 24, 1979.

The funeral will take place in London.

Naomi, Yehnda, Joshua, Sarah and
Isaac Layish, Jerusalem
Doris Shore, London
Rose and Dr. Sam Ginsberg, London

The Government of Israel

L-Sl

»J6S
ri 1 «!

is deeply grieved by the death of

.

YAAC0V YISRAEL
who was struck down by despicable murderers
and offers condolences to the bereaved family.

Our sincere condolences to our dear friend

GharUe Mandelstam

on the death of his

in South Africa.

Members of Caesarea Golf Club

Wither

?aki b
I? afte

§S.

American Jewish Joint IHstributton Ci^ntiilee

JDC — Israel

mourn the untimely death of

tNn? *
w!* c

ver,

Part'

MERRILL LHASSENFELD
and offer sincerest condolences to .Sylvia;

w.:

^ " '

Iifdeep sorrow, we eouumsuw-tlMB^eaLl^c^^^,^'
our dear sister. sister-In-law. and-Burit 'v

STEFANIE SCHIMELI
The funeral 'will be held today,-Mbnday.
leaving at 3 p.m. from the Muirfcipajf

5 Rehov Dafna, TeL Aviv, forHqlOn
' ; •

.

v
) :to the.mLH»'ri£

•.'•-B'roUiwi’
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NEWS
State Attorney rules work contract illegal

$11 directors resign en masse

Monday, March 26, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Three " niscouji^Otf©r

' ' Bj SHLOWO KAOZ
"% Xv "•- TP»t Bwnomlc Roportcr

- <i%*Lantira fop .ftdjnlnlstraUon of
d s^jW L.V- tw .-Wlout Insurance Institute

{fo aubmltted to reeignaUon S
fafltfurJUKiSociaJ AttWrir Minister

iJo?^kvV yc*terdAy- knowing a
Attorney Gavrie]

tke ^CV Sad) the camtract recently algn-
Qf worker* wu
Pttfif

JpA \S5*

N

11 dteector Rafl
otjT ftotar and the other* to rescind their

?hth^D?fc-rtal*wUloa», and asked the ixx-

h* * ty2V *ttot«'« worker*, whohave been la*
a^ct,0,“ to Protest

«%?A «*fawt the contract review, to
' *' resaw regular work.

tkN1

.
' Wjjalnlater reiterated hie opi-

*** ?*“ **** e*pe«tod the

JSt:»9«*TO 40 co?cur' that only parte

w the contract must be amended,
yee*b% astfihatit need not be scrapped en-

•

..

went that Bach had not ruled on
the amount of deviation from other
civil servants' contracts. That was
the central question to be answered,
the minister said, since It had led to»e dispute.

*^be Service Commission had
aaaerted that the Nil contract was 40
per cent above the framework agree*
meat, and Institute directors said
that the deviation was only nine per
cent.

Bach's 10*page opinion, prepared
la consultation with the attorney
general, was requested after the
Ministerial Economic Affairs Com-
mittee vetoed the contract. He said
that the law requires Institute
workers* salaries to be the same a*
those of other civil servants, and rul-
ed that the latest contract deviates
Cram this rule.
Shortening the minimum time re-

quired between promotion* In rank,
as agreed with the workers, would

.1.0 m.. . .. i ... .
^uitea onween promotion® in ramc,

mH* &*** *3a0 ®XPrcMed disappoint- aa agreed with the worker*, would

g^^mpaign launched to reduce
auto-pedestrian accidents

give raises to most or them above
and beyond the framework agree-
ment with Civil servants.
Bach also criticized the clauses

concerning vehicle expense reim-
bursement to all NH workers above
a certain grade, which would give
them more favourable conditions
than other civil servants. Similar
arguments were voiced against the
contract’s granting of overtime pay
without detailed reporting, clothing
and telephone allowances higher
than those of other workers, high
school and university tuition grants,
kindergarten payments, holiday
bonuses and availability of a two-
month advance.

I

The Important element which dla-
!

tlnguiehea these benefits from those
j

of other civil servants, Bach wrote.
Is their lack of connection to the con-
tent and character ofthe employee’s i

work at the Nil.
State Attorney Bach claimed that

,

meeting the workers* demand*
would open the floodgates to similar
requests by other state employees,
and perhaps even seriously damage
labour relations throughout the
whole economy.

^bvtSO - By MICIIAJL YUDELMAN
r*

J®rn“lem Pwt Reporter

?n awul! V 'Tpa*, AVIV. — One out of every two
the ^WilvhtaalB Injured in traffic ac-

tzhak 2'W*cWenta In Israel Is a pedestrian. The
e 8^%! cr’National Council for the Prevention
id ine^V' ^Accidents is embarking on a ma-
‘Isslnii Up Jot: drive In the country’s three
am i,*toV toff®4 ctttes to Increase pedestrian
w, awareness of the hazards of

Begilgence and of the steps which
1 the t^J .**? W.***®* to Prevent accidents.

3U,d 3Tbe percentage of traffic ac-
"Ttied ddents In Israel la higher than In

cotTw*!! other countries. Judge H.S.^ Lowenberg, chairman of the council,—
1—

-
j&kLirt&presa conference yesterday.

1 j
detailingthe two-monthcampaign

cK S JWto prevent traffic accidents in-
reiving pedestrians, Lowenberg said

trawlf
«*ife

1
. that over 4,000 volunteers, including
traffic supervisors, policemen,

Z I'swuts and high school pupils, have

been enlisted to assist In tbe drive,
entitled “Walk In Peace.”
The campaign will Include the

following measures:
Information programmes

through the media, schools and other
public Institutions

Re-marking pedestrian
crossings, checking traffic lights and
eliminating obstacles from
sidewalks
• Special Information programmes
for drivers of private and public
vehicles on pedestrian rights
Meanwhile. Israel TV is planninga

weekly broadcast about traffic ac-
cidents aimed at convincing the
public to drive — and walk — more
carefully, the broadcasting authori-

ty announced yesterday. Tbe short
programme may include film of ac-

cidents to illustrate how hundreds
are killed and thousands injured on
tbe roads every year.

^Radical speeches but no
'8 a Peace tr®.

•

rioting seen for Land Day
itry*^ 1 By JOSHUA BRILLIANT In a press release yesterday, the

ice for nw^- - Jerusalem Post Reporter committee said that if the govern-

1 to SttL AVIV. - Rakah-baeked ment seeks peace with Uie Arab

uhetoabSbrgaalxers of Land Day cotmtries it must first make peace

^demonstrations said yesterday that ^ lta population and

3t „ there may be radical speeches at "J°p
national repression and dla-

V *-*• ^Friday's rallies but that the crowds «to*toation ... Including and
1 Wirt not likely to riot.

propriatlon and demolition of

,r»;- A leader of the Committee for the
^PDefence of Arab Lands. Mofaamed ^ **}& » would

2 « ^Mearl told a press conference that 3!S£ISS^?S^*SSSi!n&er, Artstmany people are expected to speak cabInet“ cl ^ Bu4lf to*"
Bemteli.it the Friday afternoon “*asures win not assure the Arab
oberu PW^emonstratloiia in Deir Harms . Kfar

citona rights ... (wBj wlll not

^ondnuomlnKana, Taibe and Tel Sheva. But the
hesitate to ... strike and

e itilenlefstflrganizera would not vet the de
!?

0lJ^ate,
jj

uiirwMiwpeecbea before delivery nor could' zoei nar aoaa:

iheyguarantee that only e^lla for Jf*®’ *«™f* **!

. Prof. BflBewlah-Arab amity would bexalsed.
abort f "Another leader. Ram*i. Khourl. .

Saturday night on suspicion of block-

alth in pde^ald.*“l assureyou the Arab popula- - toS^to* r
f
Rd

' ^°
ns. lollWSttfflrwfll mark Land Day peicffiSV then stoning fleejof a

of ho^bly,” he at
ftttcxaPted to

ington. - Friday's demonstrations will The police In Acre told The
sakni Piiatnerk the third anniversary of the Jerusalem. Post that episodes of this

uesu andibHuand Day riots In which six Arabs nature had occurred in tbe past with

s suving tatrere killed in clashes with security the approach of Land Day.
iKC'naflvnfchRsea. Police in the north have twice re-

eatriaKt Khouri declared that “If the jected a request made by a group of

TVe eruefJfc»ecurlty forces do not intervene Unun el Fahm villagers, known to be

>b musciA^r0T0C & lively* * during tbe supporters of the Sons of the Village

rrape and jfeJunonstratlons, “the populaUon will movement, who want to mark this

Respond to our call to maintain year's anniversary ofLand Day with
" ffder." He said that he feared riots a procession in the village. The

,^2 fyimM Inflame Jewish “hotheads" to police were, however, prepared to
‘c n

‘ Tim^^e harsh measures against the licence a meeting In a hall, which the
n 0:1

Arabs. group has rejected.
am reiunc*-

threats to MKwere Mizrahi’s

Srisiting card,’ defence says
JgSPhreats to MI
-^siting card,
i, tP

.~T
~>

1

ro'i ^ AVIV atim). — Aluf (res.)

ftfaehayam Ze’evi (“Gandhi") and
‘.
v
“

lr jfigt <3ezalel Mizrahi threatened and tried

^wj by fb Intimidate MK Ehud 01mert after

L n lator made public allegations
1 :h

LrMflVtoout them, "Ha'aretz" defence
rfSK^nnael Shiomo - LiebUch told the

s
.

fHtsS^torict Court here yesterday.
5

tfsi Uebllch was continuing to sum up
iria he defence case in the ILaOm. libel

M4 brought by
.
Mizrahi against

^^0000ffBa.
t
aretx‘' for linking him with

-L" kganlzed crime in a series of ar-
Wes by crime reporter Avi Valen-
b.

[
The conversation with Olmert was

in example of “Mlzrkid's authentic
_ael

Halting card," LiebUch told the
curt. Ze’evi and Mizrahi had asked

- eaTh of o meet with the MK after Olmert
tod published his allegations about
panections between the two men

„ • f | nd underworld activities.

ACL '.Llcbllch quoted remarks alleged to
0

jftve been made by Ze’evi during the
^Conversation, which was recorded.

al
^i^locor*ng to LiebUch, Ze’evi told

•«?svfg ^fteiert:. “Don’t think you can be
_^^^rotected indefinitely from attacks

all Boris of crazy types." When
Ibnert asked Ze'evl if the latter and
Uzrahl intended bringing a suit
gainst him, Ze'evl la said to have
epUed: "There are more effective
%ya than that." He went on, accor-
teg to LiebUch: “If you don't wipe

...pjirut this stain, we will see ourselves
[iof1

1

toe to take action. Everyone will
tke his (Mizrahi's) part against
°u. I advise you to think twice...

EUff

You'd be surprised what Ideas the

boys brought up, that Z had to dis-

suade them from."
When Olmert asked Mizrahi dur-

ing the meeting if he had anything to

say, LiebUch told the court,

Mizrahi answered: “He (Ze’evi)

said more or lead everything I

think."
During the rest of yesterday's ses-

sion LiebUch dealt with Incidents in-

volving R&h&mlm Aharon 5 and
Tuvia Oshri, whose names have
come up repeatedly during the trial

as alleged associates of Mizrahi,

also, according to the defence, as

participants In criminal activities.

Liebllch introduced the diamond
theft from the Blrhbocb diamond
cutting works in 1969, In which he

said Oshri had played a part. Judge
Shulamit Wallenstein interjected

:

“Heavy suspicion attached to Oshri

at the time, but you will have to con-

vince me that it was more than mere
suspicion. And even if I do reach that

conclusion — and I don't know how
— what does that say about
Mizrahi's connection?”
Another notorious Incident

brought up by Liebllch was
Aharonl's throwing a plastic bag
containing DM 200,000 out of the win-

dow of the flat of Pinhaa Goldstein in

Tel Aviv's Klkar MaJchei Ylsrael.

Goldstein, Liebllch said, had been

connected with drug deals In the

past. The bag was thrown out of the

window when poUce raided the flat.

Oshri. who was accompanying
Aharoni, was outside. The money
was retrieved by policemen but was
returned to Aharoni when he ad-

vanced two different stories purpor-

ting to show that the money was his.

LiebUch asked the court to disregard

those stories and to accept that the

purpose of the visit to Goldstein’s

flat was to conclude a drug deal, for

which the money was to be used.

When one of Mizrahi's counsel,

Gavriel Cohen, asked that the

defence prove the connection

between the incidents described and

his client. Judge Wallenstein

responded: "He (Liebllch) talked of

such a connection. The question Is

whether he has convinced me."

Book by Britons

anti-Semitic

— expert witness
Jerusalem Post Staff, ltim

A book by two British pro-Arab
propagandists, former Labour navy
minister Christopher Mayhew and
Journalist Michael Adams, Is Imbued
with a blatant anti-Semitic bias, the
Jerusalem District Court heard
yesterday.
The writers of the book, "PubUsh

It Not," published by Longmans In

1975, are suing the afternoon paper
“Ma'arlv" for IL500.000 because
they allege that the paper called
them anti-Semites in an article on
the book.
Defence witness Dina Porat. a doc-

toral student in Jewish studies at Tel
Aviv University and an expert on the
phenomenology of anti-Semitism,
told the court that the book “express-
ed anti-Semitic Ideas found In the
classic documents of anti-Semitism,
though In a more restrained, subtle
and elegant form, in a finely-honed
Anglo-Saxon style."
Notions expressed clearly and

frequently In the book, such as the
supposedly questionable loyalty of
Jews to countries in which they liv-

ed, and the "international Jewish
conspiracy," were also found In
Hitler's “Mein Kampf." the works of

the Nazi wartime propaganda
minister Goebbels and the
“Protocols of the Elders of Zion,"
Porat said.

Counsel for Mayhew and Adams,
Aharon Barkai, asked the court's

permission to introduce fresh
witnesses to counter Porat's
evidence. Judge Yitzhak Bazak
granted theapplication, and th#.trial.,

will continue in early May.
-

i

* — -

Bomb blasts Or Alriva

chairman’s car in TA
TELAVIV (ltim).— Police arrested
four suspecta late on Saturday night
after a bomb exploded in tbe car of
the Or Akiva local council chairman,
Yitzhak Bochovza-
Bochovza, his driver, and the

wives of the two men, had parked
their ear in a garage at Tel Aviv's
Klkar Namlr while they ate In a
nearby restaurant. At 11 o'clock,
when they returned to the car, a
blast wrecked the engine as the
driver started 1L He was treated for
light injuries at Ichilow hospital. The
three others, standing some distance
away, were unharmed. The force of
the explosion, probably caused by a
grenade, blew tbe engine's bonnet 15
metres up to the roof of the garage.
Bocbovza told police he thought

the bomb was intended to revenge
1

the imprisonment last week of an Or
Akiva resident jailed for creating a
disturbance In Bochovza’s office after
being refused a licence to open a
business.

Yamit settler cables

plea to Anwar Sadat
YAMIT (ltim) .— Avi Farhan, chair-
man of the Yamit citizens com-
mittee, yesterday sent a telegram to

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, In
which he asked that Yamit settlers
be permitted to remain In their
homes.

In his telegram. Farhan said: “I
turn to you aa a Yamit resident and
ask that as a gesture toward true
peace you agree to leave Yamlt's
residents in their place to prevent
their uprooting." The telegram was
sent to Sadat in Washington, where
he is currently attending peace trea-
ty signing ceremonies.
Farhan also sent a telegram to

Premier Menahem Begin, in which
he asked that the prime minister
request Sadat to let them stay. A
third telegram was sent to U.S.
President Jimmy Carter, Informing
him of the content of the two
messages.

Rotarians to mark
Jerusalem jubilee

Rotarians from all countries of the
free world will converge on
Jerusalem during the next few
weeks to mark the 50th anniversary
of the first Jerusalem Rotary Club.
The club, veteran among Israel's 40
clubs, was sponsored by the Rotary
Club of Cairo in 1929, and Its official

bell still bears Cairo's dedicatory in-

scription.

The events open on Thursday with
a Jubilee ball at the King David
Hotel.

In the course of its 50-year history,

the Jerusalem Rotary Club counted
among Its members some of the
capital’s moat prominent citizens.

Including officials of the mandatory
and Israeli governments.

W^isssstjr

0

Dressed In workout pants and T-shirts Instead of their colourful costumes, members of
the SbaJom *79 dance troupe rehearse for the Eurovision Song Contest on the stage at
Jerusalem’s Blnyenei Ha’ooma. (Zoom 7?)

Popular song event pre-empts opera
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Conceding defeat to popular
culture, the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra cancelled its performance
of “TOsca" scheduled for Saturday
night after realizing that most opera
lovers would probably sit home and
watch the Eurovision Song Contest
on TV.
Having first thought of putting on

the performance earlier In the even-
ing. the IPO decided In the end to

postpone it to the following Wednes-
day, so that concertgoera would not
have to race home in the middle of
the opera to watch the contest atari

at 10 p.m.
Jerusalem's Blnyenei Ha'ooma,

which has been sealed to outsiders
and Is being turned Into a giant TV
studio for the International event. Is

now flooded In lights. Large projec-

tors have been turned on the
buildings exterior — for nighttime
beauty but mainly to ensure securi-
ty.

A metal detector was Installed at
the entrance yesterday to make sure
that all who pass between the doors
will be carrying nothing more harm-
ful than their tickets. Plncus hall on
the street level has been converted
Into a press centre for the many jour-
nalists expected to cover the event.
A bar, dozens of lounge chairs on

plush carpeting, typewriters. 13
colour TV seta donated by their
manufacturers. Informational
pamphlets, a meat and a vegetarian
cafeteria catered by the Jerusalem
Plaza Hotel are already on band for
the journalists. The only essentials
stiU wanting are the most important
— telephones and telex machines.
Because of the Communications

Habad rebbe blasts peace agreement
KFAR HABAD. — If Israel stands
firm through the final hours before

the peace treaty signing, there Is

hope that it will not have to return
the territories, their oil and other
things surrendered in the “paper
agreement,” the Lubavltcher Rebbe
said on Saturday night.

In a statement sent from his

Brooklyn. New York, headquarters
to Habad centres oil over the world.
Rabbi Menahem Mendel Schneerson
warned against the grave error of

agreeing to return the oil wells vital

to Israel and the territories crucial

for Its existence and security.
Past experience proves, the rebbe

said, that when Israel’s represen-
tatives have stood firm and rejected
all pressure concerning old
Jerusalem and the status of Judea
and Samaria, they succeeded in

repelling all such demands.
Schneerson expressed bitterness

at the fact that Israel had made con-

cession after concession throughout

the negotiations. The only Egyptian
concession, he sold, was willingness

to sign the paper, which wasn't
Worth a thing anyway.

Ministry engineers' sanctions, the
row of tables reserved for journalists
lack the necessary communications
equipment.

The imitation-leather shoulder
bags emblazoned with the
Eurovision's official emblem, which
will be distributed among the hun-
dreds of foreign performers and
delegates. , have been packed wltb
an explanatory letter. “As you might
have beard already, there is a labour
dispute" in the postal, telephone and
telegraphic services, it notes
apologetically. Journalists are ad-
vised to file their stories from their
hotels. Only three public phones are
working in Blnyenei Ha'ooma.

Rehearsals — with costumes but
without makeup — will be held from
10 a.m. today until B p.m. for 10 of the
19 participating countries.

400 demonstrate
for social peace

About 400 demonstrators from the
"Neighbourhood Front for Social

Struggle*' yesterday afternoon
demanded that the government
devote as much effort to social peace
Inside the country as to achieving
peace with Egypt. Placards
denounced recent price increases.
Many members of the Black

Panthers were visible among the

crowd, which gathered in front of the

Hamashbir department store on
King George Street in Jerusalem.

(ltim)

i*di»-.\«a^eisi .

IL2.2b. budget
passed for J’lem

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Jerusalem city council yester-

day approved a 1979-80 municipal

;

budget of IL2.2b. compared to !

Hd.Sb. last year.

Mayor Teddy Kollek, who sub-
mitted the budget, said that if the

.

money spent on developing Yamit in*,

the Raflah area — which must be
;

dismantled under the peace agree- -

meat — had been spent on.!

strengthening Jerusalem, the-
capital would today have 50.000 ad- :

dltional residents.
He added that Jerusalem is In for

many difficult months in the near
future, as tough negotiations over
autonomy In Judea and Samaria
take place.
The mayor also protested against -

a government proposal to freeze
public building around the country,
apart from 28 localities. Jerusalem,
he noted, was not among the exemp-

.

tions.

Tax collection

lax in Nazareth
By YOEL DAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter
NAZARETH. — The municipality
here only managed to collect some 10
per cent of the city taxes and water
rates due during the past fiscal year,

r

according to an Interior Ministry
report issued yesterday.

*

The report says that while -

ILl.65m. was collected, over ,

ILlO.Sm. was still outstanding from *

public institutions, businesses and
'

private citizens.

Northern district representative
Ylsrael Koenig described the collec-
tion of rates In Nazareth as low in
comparison with other Galilee
municipalities.
The municipality Is so short of

cash that its 450 employees have
been without salaries for the past
two months. Since last week,
teachers at the 1,000-pupil high
school have invoked sanctions In
protest.

NO SMOKING. — A stop smoking :

course. Involving weekly three-hour*:,

sessions for two months, will begin .

at the Tel Aviv youth centre in

Bikurei Ha'ltim this week, spon-
sored by Consumer Shield.

M p.Mcunil! ISTHE DAY
Today the Prime Minister of Israel, Menahem Begin, will sign the

peace treaty with Egypt.
After 30 years of hostility and animosity, after five bloody wars, the

historical change has come about:

No more war with the largest and strongest of the Arab states.

No more bloodshed.
Peaceful relations will be established.

Prior to the elections to the Ninth Knesset the Likud promised in its

platform

:

"A true peace — as our central goal.
The Likud government will make the attainment of peace its prime concern, and will

spare no effort to advance the cause of peace. The Likud will be an honourable partner in

the peace negotiations with our neighbours, in the manner accepted among the nations.
“The Likud government will take all necessary steps to avert another war. Its firm stand
will deter aggressors and prevent hostile activity.

“It has become clear to all that the pretensions and assurances by the Alignment that it

would bring about peace, and its slander of the Likud as a “war party are utterly

baseless. Its misleading propaganda will no longer be of avail. The declared policy of the
Labour-Mapam Alignment is totally incapable of bringing about peace. A strong Likud
government will be credible in the eyes of all concerned, and h.is the most realistic

chance to bring about peace.
"The peace initiatives to be undertaken by the Likud government will be of a positive
nature. Israel will invite its neighbours to conduct direct negotiations, either by direct
contacts or through the offices of a friendly power, in order to sign a treaty of peace
between them, with no pre-conditions by any side, and without a solution devised by out-
siders. During the negotiations each side will be free to make proposals as it deems fit.

With the signing of the peace treaty, there will be an end to the state of war, borders will

be agreed upon, and normal political, diplomatic and economic relations, based on
mutuality, will be established.
“During the negotiations with Egypt and Syria, aimed at a peace treaty, the Likud
government will strive for an agreement which will take Into consideration the interests
and needs of the parties to the treaty.”

Only 20 months have passed since the people placed the nation's leadership in the hands of the

Likud, and empowered Menahem Begin to set up a new government, and now peace has

become a fact.

It is no mere coincidence that we have arrived at this day. Immediately after the formation of

the government the Prime Minister embarked upon his peace initiative.

After confidential diplomatic activity. President Sadat made his visit to Jerusalem. The direct

negotiations between Israel and Egypt had begun.
These negotiations lasted for 16 months, and have been crowned by an agreement between the

two nations.

Only 20 months after the elections.

Only 600 days have passed since the Likud’s victory. And what had seemed only a dream has

become a reality — the unbelievable has happened.
Thus have we fulfilled our promise:

To bring peace to Israel

Now, with the signing of the peace treaty, the time has come to intensify our efforts to improve

social and economic conditions in Israel. Backed by your trust, wc shall continue to carry out

our promises. With your help we will succeed.

THEUKUD



WORLD NEWS

Khomeini denounces

Israel-Egypt treaty
TEHERAN. — Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, architect of Iran's revolu-
tion, in a major foreign policy state-
ment yesterday denounced the peace
treaty between Israel and Egypt.
The peace pact, he said “Increases

the dangers that have always been
posed by Israel in the region.”
As thousands of Teheran citizens

converged on the Egyptian Embassy
in protest, Khomeini said that by
agreeing to the pact, President
Anwar Sadat ofEgypt "has made his

connection to the U.S. Imperialist

government more obvious."
He concluded by offering Iran's

support for the "political position of
those countries that oppose the
treaty," which he said is against the
Interests of the Moslem world.
Shortly after Khomeini’s sup-

porters overthrew the shah,
Palestine Liberation Organization
leader Yasser Arafat flew Into Iran.
He was received by Khomeini, who
turned over the former Israeli em-
bassy to the FLO.
Earlier, about 150 persons

demonstrated peacefully outside the
Egyptian embassy to protest against
the treaty. Posters stuck on the wall
declared "death to (U.S. President
Jimmy) Carter, Sadat and (Prime
Minister Menahem) Begin, traitors
to the Arabs." Most of the women
demonstrators wore the traditional
Islamic black veil.

' Meanwhile, religious and govern-
ment leaders yesterdayannounced a
seven-point plan to give more self-

rule to the country's minority Kurds,
who staged a bloody three-day upris-
ing last week in the western town of
SanandaJ.
The plan, broadcast on radio,

promised the Kurds a say in the
drawing up of a new Iranian con-
stitution, freedom to continue their
own culture, language and dress and
participation in decisions- concerning
Iran as a whole;

The radio said the plan had been
accepted by Kurdish leaders after
four days of negotiations. There was
some doubt whether it would be
accepted by all the Kurds, who are
split into various factions ranging
from Islamic to leftist, with a few
radical separatists.

In another development, a leading
Iranian political commentator, who
has been fiercely critical of the new
government, said yesterday he had
escaped three apparent assassina-
tion attempts.

Fariborz Atapour, at a press con-
ference during which he called for
the resignation of the provisional
government and warned of the
danger of a civil war, said he had
been nearly hit by bullets on three
separate nights as he was entering
his home. (Reuter, AF).

Mulder implicates Vorster

in ‘slush fund’ scandal
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter). —
Disgraced former cabinet minister
Connie Mulder yesterday broke
silence on Soutb Africa’s “slush
funds" scandal, implicating Presi-

dent and former premier John
Vorster and Finance Minister Owen
Horwood.

The main point in Mulder’s state-

ment was an allegation that Vorster
and Senator Horwood both knew of

the government 'a secret funding of
the pro-government newspaper
'The CStizen, " long before they have
admitted they did.

Mulder said yesterday that he and
Vorster had discussed "The Citizen"
as far back as December 1978, when
they decided to change Its format
from broadsheet to tabloid. There
was no Immediate reaction from
Vorster to Mulder's statement.
“The Citizen 1

’ project, code-
named "Annemarle," is central to
the scandal which has become
known as "Muldergate." Mulder
was information minister at the time
his department was spending and in

some cases misappropriating
millions of dollars earmarked for
secret schemes to boost the
government's image at home and
abroad.
When the news began to leak the

department was disb&nde.d and
Mulder — by then Minister for
Plural (black) Relations — was forc-
ed to quit the cabinet and resign his
seat in parliament. His bombshell
statement to the press came as op-
position parties in parliament
prepared an unprecedented cam-
paign to Impeach Vorster.
The first move will come with

presentation of a parliamentary
petition today asking the speaker of
the House of Assembly (lower
house) to set up a committee to con-
sider the president's conduct. If the
petition attracts the required 30
signatures — which the opposition
concedes la unlikely, at least In the
short term, the committee would
report its findings to the whole of
parliament, which would then decide
whether to remove the president
from office.

Malloum resigns

as Chad president
LONDON (AP). — President-EeUzul
Malloum of Chad and his prime
minister, the former rebel leader
Hlssene Habre, have resigned, and
their political opponents are prepar-

inga newtransitional regime, accor-
ding to a Nigerian broadcast
monitored here yesterday.

Another source, which could not be
checked, said Malloum is In

MaJduguri, northeastern Nigeria.

Leaders of Chad factions are to

meet in Kano, northern Nigeria, on
April l, to discuss forming an ad-

ministration that would govern the

country for six months, according to

the radio report. It said Malloum and

Habre would not be participating.

India to get enriched

uranium from America

WASHINGTON (AP) .— Reversing a
ptajjd.lt. took nearly a yeaxjigp^thft, I

U:S>Nixclear Regulatory. Commlsr ?T

sion- has approved a
eight tons of enriched uranium to In-

dia.

President Jimmy Carter's ad-
ministration has been trying to pre-
vent the spread of nuclear material
that can be fashioned into weapons,
especially plutonium extracted from
the burned-out uranium fuel of reac-
tors that make nuclear energy for
peaceful purposes.

PARADE. — Greece yesterday

celebrated the 153th anniversary of

independence from Ottoman Turkish

rule with a giant military parade in

Athens,

China protests

to U.S. over

Taiwan bills
WASHINGTON (UPI). — China has
delivered its first protest to the U.S.
since the two countries opened
diplomatic ties on January l, accor-
ding to “The Washington Post."
lie paper reported on Saturday

that an official New China News
Agency dispatch said that Chinese
Foreign Minister Huang Hua told

U.S. Ambassador Leonard Wood-
cock on March 16 that bills passed in

the House and Senate dealing with

Taiwan were "unacceptable to
the Chinese government."
A State Department spokeswoman

confirmed that the protest had been
delivered, but added no further com-
ment.
The “Post" said the story criticiz-

ed clauses recognizing the existence
of a separate government on Taiwan
and barring Peking from taking over
property of Taiwan's former em-
bassy in Washington.
Huang told Woodcock. "If the bills

are passed as they are worded now,
and are signed into law, great harm
will be done to the new relationship

that has just been established
between China and the U.S."
Huang told Woodcock the bills

passed by Congress "contravene the
principles agreed upon by the two
sides" when Washington and Peking
announced their formula for ending
30 years of diplomatic -estrange-

ment, according to the "Post." It

said the Chinese news agency singl-

ed out language In the Senate bill

declaring continued U.S. capacity
"to resist any resort to force or other
forms of coercion that would jeopar-
dize the security, or social or
economic system of the people of

Taiwan.”

Vietnam accuses

China of new
artillery attacks
BANGKOK (AP). — Vietnam ac-

cused China yesterday of launching
fresh artillery attacks on Viet-
namese territory and occupying 12

new positions, some “well Inside

Vietnam."
A Vietnam news agency broad-

cast, quoting an article in the Com-
munist Party newspaper "Nhan
Dan," said "Chinese troops have in
recent days occupied many more
areas of Vietnamese territory.”

"Now they ore holding more than

30 positions and areas os against an
earlier total of 18, some of these ly-

ing well inside Vietnam," the broad-
cast monitored in Bangkok said.

The article repeated Vietnamese
charges that China continues to con-
centrate troops on the Chinese side

of the border and they are building
fortifications along the border.

The article said China must "bear
full responsibility" if peace
negotiations, cannot start in Hanoi on
Thursday;

”~
'

V

: . ;

last -frir .tft,

begfii lh '^S'thiS "after

China withdraws all forces behind
the historical border between the
two countries.

U.S. senators ask

Iran for assurance

on future of Jews

BANK OF ISRAEL
Research Department

Just out

An Econometric Model of the Israeli Economy

(English edition)

By Yael Artstein, Leora Merldor, Zvi Sossman, and Freddy Wieder
This publication presents a quantitative model describing the main
economic relationships in Israel during the period 1900-75.

The model is used by the Bank of Israel for forecasting and policy evalua-

tion. Forecasts are presented for 1977 and 1978, based on various com-
binations of economic policy measures.

On sale at Distribution of Government Publications, 29 "B” Street.

Hakirya, Tel Aviv.

Price : IL89.84 (excluding VAT) ; 92 pages
Those ordering by mail should add IL1.85 for postage.

1UE ISRAEL

ORCHESTRA

WASHINGTON (JTA). — Nine
Senators disclosed on Saturday they
have asked Iranian Prime Minister
Mehdl Bazargan for 1 assurances on
the treatment of Jews and other
minorities in Iran.

In a letter to the recently ap-
pointed leader of Iran's
"revolutionary government," the

senators said they "recognize and
appreciate the efforts your govern-
ment has made here in Washington"
to meet with representatives of the
American Jewish community to dis-

cuss the future of that religious

minority In Iran."
The senators said that while

statements by religious leader
Ayatollah Khomeini before he
returned to Iran from his exile in
France provide "us with a most im-
portant source of assurance on this

matter," they wanted reaffirmation
of that position.

"We would welcome any comment
or message of reassurance concer-

ning your government's policy in this

area, since it would address a fun-
damental and genuine concern felt

by those we represent," they wrote.
Senator Donald Stewart originated

the letter which was signed by
Senators Jacob Javits, Birch Bayh,
Howard Metzenbaum. Abraham
Ribicoff, Richard Stone, Robert
Dole, George McGovern and Carl
Levin.
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American firms defray cost of state dinner
By MARTIN SCHRAM

Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON. — White House
representatives solicited U.S. cor-

poration officials for contributions to

help pay for tonight's state dinner
honouring Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin.
Hie asking price — In some cases,

in exchange for invitations to the
dinner — was $1,000 a plate.

“Obviously, If yon ask people to

contribute you’re going to ask them
to participate In some way,** said
White House press secretary Jody
Powell. He added that the White
House will make public a list of the
contributors.

Presidential spokesmen con-
firmed that corporations had been
asked to help defray the
government's expenses for the large
dinner, to be held in a huge tent on
the White House south lawn. The
presidential spokesmen stressed
that private funds have been used to
defray the cost of state dinners In the
past — at least In every administra-
tion going as far back as the
Kennedys. But the. president’s
spokesmen said they did not know
whether private individuals had ever
been asked specifically for funds in
exchange for state dinner in-
vitations.

America's leading corporations
were asked to contribute funds to

help defray the cost of the recent
Kennedy Centre gala honouring
China's Vice-Premier Teng Hslao-
plng. And the White House provided
a list of the contributors— 160 of the
corporate who's- who In America, In-

cluding Allied Gheznlcal, Bank of
America, Bethlehem Steel, Coca-
Cola, Deere and Co., Ford Motor Co.,

and othfers.

. According to the White House
spokesmen, the effort to solicit cor-

poration executives for contributions

to tonight's dinner was headed by
Lee KUng-, who Is now a private

citizen but who formerly served as

assistant to Robert Strauss, when
Strauss was President Jimmy
Carter's chief inflation fighter. KUng
previously served as treasurer of the

Democratic National Committee un-

der Strauss.

and there is the State Department of- .

'

flee of protocol, which coordinates^

all state dinners and pays for them.)
According to the White House//

switchboard records, a Carol Cariyie I

.is employed in the White House's of-

fice of inflation. Expenses for thw
sreo)

There is also a precedent for
private funds being contributed to

the White House on things that have
nothing to do with dining or enter-
tainment. m the Kennedy years, the
White House was furnished with an-

tiques provided by private con-
tributions and in the Ford years, a
White House swimming pool was
built with private funds.

On one occasion, according to a
non-government source, aNewYork
businessman received a telephone

call from a person who identified

herself as “Carol Carlyle" and-said

she was from “the -White House
protocol office.” Hie caller is said to

have asked the businessman If he
would like to bring four guests to the

state dinner in exchange for a $5,000

contribution that would be used to

help defray the federal
government's cost for the dinner.

(Actually, there is no such thing as
the White House protocol office.

There is the White House social of-

fice, which is handling the dinner,

statedinner (and alldinners where*!
foreign head ofstate is entertained)

are paid for out of State Department/

funds and not the president's ex4
ngnhr account. Contributions for

dinner would not supplant the]

president's personal expensed
Carter administration official!

stressed.

According to. Powell, the idea

asking for contributions to defraj^'-:^-
mverament expense' oriziiurt»J.': ‘ T-the government expense- originated *

during a discussion involving Wbify
*

House social secretary Cratch** w ' •*

Poston, who is in charge of pblahhu-!

'

for the dinner, and KUng.

The dinner — an historic even] $
commemorating the signing’ of

peace treaty between Egypt
Israel — will be larger than paa:-i"7,

state dinners. So the two tfcoaghtths .

'

private individuals might be wHUjh, r*--

to contribute. . - ' .
" '

-a,.

U.S. Vice-President Walter Mondale offers the microphone to Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat to malm his arrival remarks at Andrews Air
Force Air Base on Saturday. In the centre is Mrs. Jiban Sadat.

(UPI telephoto)

Egypt introspective
;S-;

Saudi Arabia expects oil prices to rise
JIDDA (AP). — Saudi Arabia's oil

minister, taking note of the shortfall

of Iranian supplies, said yesterday
that he expected oil prices to con-
tinue to rise even without a formal
decision by. the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries.

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani was
quoted by the Saudi dally "Okaz" as
saying that Saudi Arabia would not
bring pressure on the OPEC meeting
in Geneva today to formally raise oil

prices, because this would not be in
the interest of world economic
stability.

But, he added, the situation
brought on by the two-month cutoff

of Iranian oil exports "leads us to ex-
pect prices to continue to rise, not
because of any decision by OPEC,
but because of the prevailing
situation."

In Baghdad, meanwhile, Iraq’s oil

minister Taych Abdul-Karlm told
reporters before leaving for Geneva
that he hoped OPEC would adopt
measures to end windfall profits by
major oil companies, and also to
protect the income of oil producers
from the Inroads of Imported Infla-

tion. - .

men get top jpting, in bed,bjr-.

LONDON (Reuter).—A girl looking
for a lover In Britain should start the
hunt in London. London men are sex-
ier in bed than men elsewhere in the
country, according to a women's
magazine survey.

They are also more conscientious
about contraception and less likely

to object ifa bride Is not a virgin. But
they may have smelly feet and

smoke too much.
"Women's World" said men in the

English midlands are uninventive
lovers and. watch too much televi-

sion. Men in the northeast buy fewest
underpants and deodorants and
hardly ever use shampoo.
Scotsmen buy more suits than any

other British males. But when they
take girls out. they usually drag
them to a football match.

Musical rescue planned for dolphins
TOKYO (APj . — Two American en-

vironmentalists will try to use elec-

tronic sound to repel dolphins from
Iki Island In southern Japan, where a
dolphin slaughter by fishermen last
year caused International criticism,
says Japan's Kyodo News Service.
Jim Norman and Russell Frehllng

were sent by the American branch of
the World Wildlife Fund, the
Greenpeace Foundation and other
groups. They plan to use a special
synthesizer to play electronic music.
They hope the sound waves will con-

fuse and repel the dolphins, which
use sound waves to search for food,
the agency reported.

Last year, some 1,000 dolphins
were slaughtered by local
fishermen, who claim the dolphins
were seriously harming their
livelihood by eating cuttlefish and
other valuable food fish.

Despite the killing, large schools of

dolphins have appeared off Iki again
this year, and fishermen have been
capturing them alive, Kyodo said.

Kidnappers give hostages more time
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP).
— The kidnappers of two British

bankers and a Japanese executive
said over the weekend they have ex-

tended the deadline for their
demands to be met.
The National Revolutionary Arm-

ed Forces (FARN) has threatened to

kill the three hostages. The group
distributed a clandestine com-
munique to newB organizations, but
the message did not say how much
time would be allowed before the
captives are killed.

The group claimed responsibility

for killing honorary Israeli consul
Ernesto Liebes last Wednesday.

The FARN demands ransoms,
publication of anti-government
manifestos and the Release of
political prisoners in exchange for
release of the three.

Ian Massle and Michael Chatter-

ton were kidnapped last November.
They were employed at the Bank of

London and South America, a sub-
sidiary of Lloyd’s International
Bank, Ltd. Takakazu Suzuki of
Japan was captured one week later.

(Cantinned from page 1)

tober, just after the Camp David
agreements.
Unless Saudi Arabia cancels all Its

assistance to Egypt, however, which
Is viewed here as very unlikely, it

appears that there is very little the
other Arabs can actually do to harm
Egypt.
Only about 7 per cent of Egypt’s in-

ternational trade is with other Arab
countries, and much of that is with
friendly, supportive Sudan. In addi-
tion, most of- Egypt's sources of
precious foreign currency earnings
— the Suez Canal, tourism, oil, cot-

ton — are Independent of the other
Arabs.
One big component, estimated by

$1.2b. or 29 per cent of all hard
currency earnings last year, Is- the
remittance, sent home by Egyptian
workers in other Arab countries.

Loss of that would be a serious
economic blow, and the sudden
return of all those workers would be
disruptive here. But the Egyptians
seem confident that the other Coun-
tries cannot do without the Egyptian
expatriate workers who staff their
schools, hospitals, Insurance com-
panies, banks and hotels. -

"What can they da to us?" a
prominent official here asked about
the other Arabs. "Hijack one of our
planes, firebomb some of our .con-

sulates? It's not a problem."
But that does not address the ques-

tion of Saudi Arabia.
Estimates vary widely on* the ac-

tual amount of Saudi aid to Egypt.
According to Ibrahim Nafle,
economica editor of the Cairo,
newspaper “A1 Abram,' ' aid from all

Arab oountrles . including Saudi
Arabia amounted to only 4 per cent
of Egypt’s hard currency Income
last year.
Direct cash assistance from the

Saudis reached $1.7b. in 1977, but has
jlropped under jib., to. other recent
"years, and except onmilitary expen-

'

ditiire/ia^ess-criticaliti^U'it^uaed^tei -

be.The Saudis contributedheavilyto
the $2b. Gulf Organization for the
development of Egypt, which played
an essential part in helping Egypt
overcome a short-term debt crisis In
1977, but their only additional con-

:?V-tribotlon last year was to roll

more than $lOOm. in intere*.!-i'3 : ^
payments, according to wefi-place^ '

„

economic sources. They have
no new aid commltmsnts aalde ' '*

military assistance since the begbr £ -r" :

nlng of last year. -
i.'s- f-

Though heavily dependent, el*'"
Western aid and- credltof
forbearance, unable to halt lnflatft

or balance its budget and incapablrv
'

-

of cutting Its deficit enough to satfa&^r-v^
the International Monetary
Egypt is paying its bills, on
approaching economic emrfHHt-bui:- L

.; economic equilibria 1
-

'• :

:

after years of desperation. •

What Egypt hopes for now is

AVjfiW

h.iV

aid from the West and Japan
more private investment, attract^-

5

by the stability of peace, :to help djjfc 7
with its Internal needs. - 7

If as seems likely, the RaiwigL. i7
*- 1

*

follow.their past practice in BupwS-i si-
ting Egypt economically
militarily even as they join

critics in thelir public
Egypt can withstand .the

action of the other Arabs—

-

there was any realistic

the other Arabs could apse,
and enforce, effective measure^
The betting here is that the

will help keep Sadat afiriat^

their disapproval of the treaty,

of Saudi political support qy
treaty, however, .could leave
In an uncomfortable-position.
What Sadat needs how is

cooperation from . Jordan
Palestinians If. his claim to
negotiated an acceptable deal

the administered territories
have any credibility —bufrimle*#
Saudis prod them .along he
ly to. get their help.7 _
To achieve that, Sadat needir

able to show: in the'

negotiations that he is 1

the Palestinians whatw
BsasgiLcalled “the natutni
‘the. tfcacc^roceas .""If
J
HaiiMn

yi
^fd; : “1iltfina*

wiU^Siajxw® itself and
Sjme’wffeh the
'states will move closerfoti
political . line." Whether .that:

tive can be achieved is theWgq
tion hanging like a cloud- Or^r

long-awaited arrival of peaces.

and"
1

2 reili.' *r
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Pope prays for success of peace trea

i v:rji

* :he

vent far

ws:ue fer *

Mjer-ica

VATICAN CITY. — Pope John Paul,
n said yesterday that he prayed the
peace treaty to be signed today
between Israel and Egypt would lead
to peace throughout the Middle East.
"What we all hope is that for the

entire region of the Middle East, In
the respect of rights and welfare of
all those peoples, fraternity and
.peace reign once more in the land
where Jesus was bom and lived,"
the pontiff told 00,000 worshippers in

'

St. Peter’s Square at his Sunday
blessing.

The former cardinal Karol

tyla, who was archbishop of

In Poland before bring elected

last October, also took advan
the Roman Catholic festival

Azmunriaticm to officially

his trip to Poland nextJune#
Church ' sources have' s

papal visit to Poland was
by Polish officials only

Vatican, assured them
be no references to.
during John Paul’s -right-day

(Reuter, UPU

Light in U.S. sky was

probably a meteor
SAN FRANCISCO (AP). — A bright
light resembling a meteor was
observed on Saturday night over at
least five of the western United
States by airline pilots and civilians.

Pilots reported the sightings to air
traffic controllers in Fremont,
California-, Reno, Nevada, and Salt
Lake City, Utah, Federal Aviation
Administration officials said. Pilots
flying over Idaho and Colorado also
saw the brilliant light.

The object remained visible for BO
to 90 seconds and travelled from
south to north or northeast, various
observers reported. Some witnesses
said they saw a comet-like tail.

Notice to Subscribers to Series 2, Tel Aviv

Subscription Concert No. 4 today, Monday, March 26, 1979

WILL START AT 7.30 P.M.

(and not at 8.30 p.m.)
to permit those attending to see the peace treaty signing

ceremony.

Bank of Israel
Credit Department

Notice to Exporters
In order to ensure, despite the current delays in postal deliveries, that ex-

ports will receive financing registers (pinkos mimum) for 1979/80 on time

(i.e., fay April 1, 1979) It has been decided to distribute financing registers

at offices of tbe Bank.
Distribution will be Implemented as follows:

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 27, 28, 1979, at the Jerusalem offices of

the Bank — is Rehov HiUel — 8.30 a.m. — 6.00 p.m.

Thursday. March 29, 1979, at the Tel Aviv offices of the Bank — 20 Rehov

Yavneh — 8.30 a.m. — 6.00 p.m.

Export companies are asked to send an authorized representative to

receive the register.

_r._i nV.UP. SINGLES — Jerusalem Branch

THURSDAY, Marcb 28. A00 p.m. RETURN VISIT BY FRANK TAYLOR.
ANOTHER EVENING OF FOLK-ROCK AND CABARET SONGS WITH GUITAR
after his success last mouth.

Come early to ensure your place. Doors close 8.30 pjn. Members IL30, non-
members 0LA0.

At Bio&don Hasport, 38 Rehov Hatsflra, Hovtava GennaaJL

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
Student Division

ISRAEL ZIONIST COUNCIL

NATIONAL UNION OF ISRAEL STUDENTS HEBREW UNIVERSITY STUDENTS’ UNION

U
Israel’s Students Salute Peace99

TODAY
Monday, March 26, 1979, beginning at 6 p.m. in the Wise Auditorium at the
Hebrew University, there will be a “Peace” evening, withthe participation of

leading entertainers.

Greetings by direct telephone connection from abroad:

Mr. LEON DULZIN — Chairman, World Zionist Organization and Jewish

Agency Executive (who is participating in the signing of the Peace Treaty in

Washington)
CHAIRMEN of various Jewish Student Organizations in the Diaspora

Remarks:
Aryeh Zimuki — Chairman, Israel Zionist Council

Dror Zeigerman — Chairman of the Student Division, W.Z.O..

Moshe Sczyf — Chairman, Hebrew University Students* Union

Eli Haoven — Chairman, National Union of Israel. Students'

At 9 p.m., the signing of the peace treaty will be relayed live in colour on a. huge .screen.

ZIM
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KASS describes I on Zionism and exDlaina th:S^VOOrrent vehement attack | Kremlin’s aims in Ita propag^da

liffi HOLDS BARRED
§ HATE CAMPAIGN
iswNIS • -ISJW» «**•

1

Wtt brought into

aetlShS fooai Nst thfl police botidfag. My
twisted behind my bock.

aft&efi1- SSSttOp*: *»* loek«d on to the
r-i^-WladDW bam. 73» interron-

c h? uoo tog*#* /'

L*** JJf* -Aftor.iwnM time 1 vu told to

i
T^^r ^(we jny ««boe*. & on the floor,

^.SiA iadi^taajt toga mi the edge of the

ai
**•aS table-Ttoy-Started beating my soles

,aj* * wooden chib.1 was being ac-

V belonging to an illegal

^rtpahl**tlon.-fi wafl op to. me to
!• provide them with the evidence far

7|Vi m fasUctmeht.

“Mjr lege were tied, and I was
jutoghead ctown. Any attempt on my

:ar
ttai. ,

j®ittb rest nqr hands on the floor, ao
0°ai. u to nUevisle the pain, resulted in"

hu .^wed besting and kicking.

tt-lCIV ^rlAier, I was taken out of the
WmZ?

\

toBdfag. tied toa post, and left In the

*^&&i** **» «*M« olgtat.

• “«W -^Saxljr next morning the te-
lly j tan^gatfan resinned. I was released

Piqr.sfler 10 days of brutal lnqulai-

hie HO, as no proof of my guilt could be

f&S jHffi apine-cbllUiig description,
ita HnJ^l wJ*$ been taken
.3on;j ^ t*- -jet of one r of. Solshenytrin'a books.

anerSjW- wwreoeunted recently by the Soviet

OMfc 01 Klniatry of Defence daily,
Zveasda" (The Bed Star),

eafwT
J
fc, i»>*tbry of a prisoner whose only

pS
eot

’ IB

^
btihg an Arab."

t\e^
e,ta

^. -^todedlng the publication of the

Ikeiy' il.
mvcbrdebated State Department

orart!J? * report on human rights in Israel and

Qflonn * fiitbc territories, this article was but

9 Hie? fat/ faB a aeries of commentaries on

PubHp ^ Ot-^Soinist policy of terror, aggres-

r Aral* -’ffijfle a
r

vitriolic anti-Israel and
UrtlcpffiJ! aafr®onlst line is a standard feature
coum tof. jftto Soviet press, the recent crop of
:tive „^1

L
(tfflcles is notable both for its venom

- b thfiS- l&firpcrfaaps more algniflcantty. for

lat aflat,! te.ttatog.

°f thetreas- iEto tUa sort of pronouncement

nptatl- bad* to fallow a cyclical or, rather,

.

could |m«!) ^ateusrfdal pattern, coinciding with

:le tfher or both the peaks and slumps

edi«il . of the Kremlin’s campaigns against

Jonim ^ Soviet Jewish * activists and the

is eijZ fj tfdssitudea of the Soviet Union's
fpt^^yjflddle East policy.

tenUabf-t Hence, the resumption by the
y-taEM Arrtet press of caustic anti-Zionist

propaganda be construed as a
3
- dgnal that a new crackdown on
Sadat se; jjoviet Jews is in .the offing. '

^Another posalbility. not necessari-

vhT£ Ifprecluding the farmer;Js that the

» ruhJh mrrent' campaign is linked to’

« dtrvelojpjneiits
,

‘ on the ArtLlylwaell

tju -mainstream 61 regional

ether Ite
ft^omBcy..

.rii.tbh!
vZn this regard, a virulent anti-

' Zfamlst posture gives the Kremlin

l rf»a.
^ a convenient vent for its wrath

u ™ nd a low-cost avenue for endearing
Haajf to the Arab Rejection Front in
general .and Its Palestinian compo-

A tfM| nant in particular.

i BEFORE.,delving any deeper into
Ikd “*) flr' eontents of, and motives behind.

ti»present campaign, a word of cau-
>tag fW-r tiro ml^bt be in order: In propagan-

da^like In.love or war, everything
a goes-, be it exaggeration, distortion
jdiUj^.'sr <5drlghtlie.

'

ext J**- Bimllarly, the propagandist’s best
hurt w :

defence Js attack. For example,
id wa» %f\ frantic- attempts to. uncover in the
only #• tehavIoer^Westeru States preclse-

em^J If those misdeeds of which Moscow
poUtoj^.te accmjed; namely, violation of
dgk-kf* faumaa; rights, maltreatment of

pri*qn«rof conscience, persecution
mimatUea, lack of democracy,

. .

r A f$ Uoaieguentiy, the temptation to

pRscpunt' Soviet anti-Zionist
yirBpsgante-:' as., nothing but sheer
fhypocrlfly and blatant anti-Semitism
f;hhotild be resisted as a totally Irrele-
(

'^8at reaetton. -

f
^.Instead, one should strive to unveil

ulterior motives ofthese periodic
ronibun>ta, analyzing them as in-

.Ifegral components of Moscow's
:l^liUcaf 7niHiiM operandL r.-

£-"PrefloiSng Ziox^sm as a sinister
: dogma

i
-inimical to every con-

:{MiyabUt;human waluei be it

8ovlet anti-Zionism cartoon
deplete an Israel with a gun in
every home. This one bears the
caption, "You can move in as
soon as we plant the flowers.”

progress, democracy, equality or
peace, the Soviets portray Israel’s
behaviour in the international arena
as the inevitable outcome of
adherence to such an abominable
credo.
"Zionism, as a rule, does not

recognize the vital need far peaceful
coexistence among nations.. .It is

tied to the most reactionary circles
of the monopolist bourgeoisie, shar-
ing its economic and political In-

terests and its religious principles.

"Zionist groupings and
organizations strive shamelessly to
bring pressure to bear on the
capitalist governments, forcing
them to follow a course of an un-
restrained arms-race, international
tensions and aggression.

“Therefore, Zionism should be
condemned os a reactionary, anti-

scientific, racist doctrine, as a
serious threat to peace and
security."
The inescapable conclusion to be

drawn from this analysis is that
Moscow perceives Zionism as an Im-
mediate, highly dangerous enemy of
its own faitersatlonal pursuits.

. Consequently; an unrelenting
Struggle J against Zionism and its

Mtafchi-propdiient; Israel, beeomks an
integral part of what the Kremlin
sees as the steadily Intensifying

ideological class struggle between
socialism and capitalism — or, in

plain terms, of the Soviet foreign
policy.

NARROWING the focus to the Arab-
Zsraeli level, the Soviets assail the
"repressive, racist nature of
Zionism, as evidenced by Israel’s

treatment of the Palestinian pop-
ulation.'*

The “Tel Aviv rulers" are said to
be pursuing a policy of “Judalzatlon
and colonization" of the ad-
ministered territories, subjecting
the indigenous population to a
veritable “genocide."

“Israel has become a state In

which human rights are brutally

violated, atrocious terror officially

sanctioned, where stark racism
flourishes, and where the most vile,

Fascist methods of repression are
applied to enslaved people."
The disenfranchised, disinherited

Arab masses are reduced to the

status of a cheap labour force,

enslaved for the enrichment of the
"Zionist entity." Palestinian
children are auctioned on a slave-

labour market and then forced to

work from dawn to dusk tilling the

fields of the Zionist settlers.

(Minister of Agriculture Ariel
Sharon received special mention as

a "slave trader" and "slave
driver").
As a result of this policy of terror

and represalon, the territories “have

become veritable reservations for
the indigenous population, complete
with military administration, con-
centration camps and jails in which
thousand^ of prisoners are detained
on fabricated charges or merely
because they were born
Palestinians."

THE POLITICAL motivations un-
derlying this aspect of the Soviet
campaign are quite clear; by dis-
crediting Jerusalem’s policy in the
territories, the Soviet Union fuels its

demands for the withdrawal of the
Israeli forces and the establishment
of an “independent" Palestinian
state, thus counter-posing its own
variant ofan Arab-Israel! settlement
to that advocated by Washington.
Concomitantly, lending its hand to

vicious anti-Israel propaganda, the
Soviet Union strives to enhance its

own Ixftage aa the staunch champion
of the Arab cause.
Currying special favours with the

PLO, the Soviet press serves aa a
mouthpiece for the organization's
claim to be the sole legitimate
representative of the Palestinian
people and the “militant avant-
garde of their struggle against the
Zionist occupation."
As an extra bonus, such a cam-

paign enables Moscow to pose as the
leading force in a growing anti-

Israeli front, thereby isolating the
U.S. as Israel's only remaining ally.

In this attempt to pit the “good
guys" against the “bad guys."
Soviet propaganda employs clear,

easily identifiable terms.
"Racism," "colonialism.

"

"slavery" are catch-words sure to
evoke negative reaction on the part
of Third World nations. For the
Westerner. “Fascism." "Nazism."
"concentration camps," etc. are
similar anathema— as. Indeed, they
are for the Soviet audience.
Thus, diverse target-audiences are

united against a common cause as
created by the Kremlin.
Soviet commentators find further

“evidence" of the vile nature of
Zionism in the internal make-up of
the Israeli society.
Depicting Israel as one of the most

“anti-democratic police-states In the
entire world," Soviet propaganda
emphasizes such issues as intercom-
munal tensions and ethnic dis-
crimination (with the Sephardi Jews
said to be second-class citizens),

clericalism, militarization of socie-

ty, deficiencies in education,
economy, labour relations, etc., in

order to undermine Israel's attrac-
tiveness to potential Jewish im-
migrants.'

i-

ANOTHERJquite rare aspect of the
current anti-Zionist campaign is the
issue of Sovlet-Israell bilateral
relations.

*

While upholding the 8ovlet Union's
initial support for, and recognition
of, the establishment of the State of
Israel, a recent "Izveatia'” commen-
tary accused Israeli diplomats ac-
credited to the Soviet Union in the
19i8-1967 period of conducting
“subversive activity" against the
host country, infer alia, through,
"dissemination of provocative
rumours, sabotage, and in-
citement."
With the 1967 break in diplomatic

relations between Moscow and
Jerusalem.* this activity was said to
have been handed over to inter-

national Zionist organizations who
seek "freedom to spread their racist,

chauvinist Ideology under the cover
of such lofty slogans as "freedom of
information" and the “free ex-
change of views."
This statement is a thinly veiled

dismissal of the notion of renewed
Soviet-Israeli diplomatic relations

and. on a broader level, a swipe at

the Helsinki accords.
It also serves as a glaring

testimony to the Kremlin’s percep-
tion of both Israel and Zionism as a
force inimical to the Soviet Union, its

policies and its regime.

The author is a lecturer in political

science at Tel Aviv University and a
fellow of the Soviet and East Euro-
pean Research Centre at Hebrew
University.

TEHERAN. — "Democracy is like

riding a bicycle," said a doctor who,
along with many other middle-class

and Western-educated Iranians, had
helped to overthrow the shah. "Once
you learn you never forget."

The trouble in Iran today, as the
revolutionary spree gives way to a
hangover of deepening dimensions,

is that the nation has never owned a
democratic "bicycle." With the shah
went 2,300 years of monarchical dic-

tatorship relieved only by fleeting

glimpses of constitutionality.
The revolution was successful

because It blended twin streams of
power in Iran, the secular and the
religious, and drove them forward
against a ruler who, with all his
qualities and good Intentions, was
distant, unloved and Identified with a
corrupt court at home and an im-
perial power abroad.

It was also successful because in
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini It had
a leader whose simplicity and in-

tegrity symbolized all that the shah,
gold braid glittering, drink In hand,
and mind full of Western
technological gewgaws, was not.

THE AYATOLLAH, or Imam as he
is now called, remains the un-
challenged but no longer uncriticized
leader of Iran. His departure for the
holy city of Qom has not lessened his
grip — though It seems to have
sharpened his tongue. But he is an
old (78) , tired man and quite capable
of withdrawing Into seclusion if ex-
haustion or exasperation overcome
him.
For the moment, however, he Is

pressing ahead with his own idiosyn-
cratic and fundamentalist concept of

an iBlamic republic. He does it by
farman (edict), like an Ottoman sul-

tan. occasionally appearing on
television but more often expressing
his will through terse communiques.
Prime Minister Mehdl Bazargan's

government, although going through
the motions with diplomats and jour-
nalists, continues to operate in the
vacuum which the revolution, in

order to undermine the shah,
deliberately created.
Tbe government is not helped by

Khomeini's committees around the
country refusing to surrender their
powers, or by the Imam himself who
treats its members as functionaries
rather than ministers of state. There
are few grounds for believing the
government's life will be long, happy
or glorious.

ONE OF the major difficulties in Ira-

nian politics la that the secular

Iran: the pains of

interpreting freedom
By JOHN DE ST. JOBBE/Observer Foreign News Service

forces often operate on a different

level from the religious. There Is, for

example, a strong reactionary ele-

ment to the right of Khomeini In the
clergy.
There is also an important refor-

mist group which draws Its inspira-
tion from All Shariat! , a Shla scholar
who died in 1977, and Includes two
leading ayatollahs — Taleghani of
Teheran and Sharlat-Madarl of Qom
— In Its ranks today.

The reactionary mullahs call these
reformists, who are trying to adapt
the principles of Islam to the
realities of a modern democratic
society, “supermarket Moslems."
Traditionally, Khomeini has stood

in the centre, although some of his
recent statements on women's
rights, the banning of Imported meat
as “unclean" and his condemnation
ofdemocracy as a "Western sin," in-
dicate a rightward move.
There isno question, however, that

he commands the loyalty of Iran’s

Moslem population. He has no heir
apparent and his disappearance
from the political scene would
probably diminish the power of the
mosque, although both Taleghani
and Shariat-Madari, as front-
runners. are respected and popular
clerics.

IN THE secular context there is the
old National Front party and Its

allies, many of whose leaders are in
the Bazargan Cabinet. Then there is

a large gap. Finally, on the left,

there are the two main guerrilla
groupings, the Islamic Mujahideen
and the Marxist Fedayeen.
Perhaps the most interesting

phenomenon in Iran today is the ex-
istence of that gap and the manner in

which It will be filled.

Recently, a huge rally to com-
memorate the death of Mohammed
Mossadegh, a potent symbol of
Iranians’ democratic aspirations
and national independence, was the
occasion for the foundation of a new
party in an attempt to provide a
political home for much of the coun-
try's Westernized middle class who

find the National Front toomoribund
and the militant left too frightening.

This group also finds sympathy in
the bazaar and among Western-
educated soldiers, such aa the
remarkable homafars, the warrant
officer technicians who played a key
role in tbe revolution's finale.

These modern Iranians are in-

creasingly disturbed by the way
things are moving in their country.
The government is too weak to stem
what they see as a rising tide of
Islamic fundamentalism, while the
left, although sympathetic, has
made a tactical decision to salute the
Imam and keep Its powder dry.

THE CENTRE has other allies in
Iran's ethnic minorities — the
Kurds. Turks and Baluchis — who
are seeking autonomous powers.
These regional forces are already in
play and will either be crushed as
they have been in the past or co-
opted in a new federal devolution of
power.
Tbe most likely solution will be a

half-loaf— limited language rights,
national dress, local newspapers,
etc. — which will merely Intensity
these minorities' hostility to the cen-
tral government.
The centre and the left are already

talking of a curb on their new-found
freedoms, a curb that can be seen In
the authoritarian way Iran’s state-
owned radio and television is being
run and the spreading vengeance of
the still secret revolutionary
tribunals.
They despise the ambitious men

around Khomeini whom they
categorize as political opportunists
riding on a religious bandwagon.
And they fear that the new
revolutionary national guard —
"Khomeini's stormtroopera," a
left-wing lawyer called it — which
could emerge as a more powerful
force, at least temporarily, than the
shattered Imperial army.

WOMEN in particular have found
themselves in a difficult position.
The educated. Westernized women

who fought the shah assumed that
the new order, whatever Its religious
title and political style, would
preserve their recently won social
and economic liberties.

They' have received a rode shock
and have taken to tbe streets in their

, thousands, using precisely the same
tactics that Khomeini himself
employed to topple the shah.

It Is significant that they, along
with many other Iranians, are look-
ing to the left, especially to the well-
organized Fedayeen, in their new
struggle. But It Is also true that the
women are divided, with marchers'
less sophisticated chador-clad
sisters throwing their support behind
Khomeini and the Moslem
traditionalists

.

The new Islamic constitution, due
to be published soon, remains a
mystery, along with the Identity of
the Islamic Revolutionary Council
that is drafting it and meting out
summary justice to supporters of the
old regime.

HOW RELIGIOUS are Iranians? An
academic in Teheran put it like this:

"Iranians are neither Intellectually
religious nor fanatical. But religion
is Important for its fundamental
values— Justice, equality, probity—
and for the social cohesion that It

provides through the mosque."
And its role today? "Islam may

have been tbe uniting force of the
revolution," an Iranian journalist
wrote recently, “but the motive was
to obtain freedom."
Interpretation of that freedom,

and whether it can be preserved In
an Islamic structure alone or
whether Western adaptations will

both be necessary and acceptable,
constitute a burning issue and re-

main unsolved.

ABROAD, Iran has already shifted

Into a much more conventional Third
World posture, away from Israel and
snug with the Arabs, and is likely to
stay there. Mutual dependence with
the West will continue, though on a
more modest scale.

There is no compelling motive for

moving closer to the Soviet Union,
and Western, especially American,
fears on that score seem ex-
aggerated.
The significance of the Iranian

revolution lies not so much in its

anti-Western excesses, which were
pretty mild, but in the Impetus
Western thought and education gave
to the large body of Iranians whose
participation was an essential ele-

ment in its success.
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Peace be unto thee, be strung, yea, be strong

Daniel 10:19

The residents of Tel Aviv-Yafo of all ages are invited to a

Peace Celebration
Joy Dancing Singing Fireworks
Monday, March 28, 1970, 9 p.m.
The treaty signing ceremony will he shown on big screen TV

Residents of the City
Light up your houses — decorate them with flags and flowers

Flood the shop windows with light on this, our night of joy.

Yigal Grlffel

Acting Mayor

Tel Aviv-Yafo
Municipality
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Belgian soccer

team due here
By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The Belgian Olympic
soccer team will arrive here
tomorrow for theOlympic qualifying
match against Israel at the Ramat
Gan stadium on Wednesday. The
game will mark Israel's dehut In the
1980 Olympics competition, but the
Belgian amateurs have already
beaten Holland 2-1 .

The Israel players have been
preparing tor this game at a nine-

day closed training camp at Kfar
Blum.
Israel and Belgium are in an

Olympic group with Holland, Spain
and France.

The Belgian team, though not in-

cluding star players of the top
professional teams in Belgium,
could prove to be a dangerous rival

to Israel on Wednesday, national
soccer team coach Emanuel Sheffer

told reporters yesterday.
Sheffer has seen the Belgian Olym-

pic Team In action and said their

style of play could cause problems to

his players.

On the other hand, Sheffer said he
now had players at his disposal
whom he had moulded into a team
“of which we need not be ashamed,”
and who were ready to make the
maximum effort for the national
side. The coach claimed that when
he took over his present Job 18
months ago, the national team was a
shambles, with the players having
little discipline or fitness.

He had experienced problems of

discipline with several players, and
warned that he would not Include

those who preferred to make
statements to the press rather than
make their contribution to the side.

The chairman of the Football
Association, Michael Almog, said
with peace becoming a reality
between Egypt and Israel, It would
mean a cornerstone In Israel's
relations with European football.

Almog was still hopeful of Israel

gaining a place in official European
soccer.

1980 Olympics threatened

by South African rugby tour
LONDON. — A twin threat to the
1980 Moscow Olympics emerged
from a familiar quarter last week. It

promises to pose a tricky diplomatic
problem for the Soviet hosts.

Ironically It has little to do with
communist politics or with Jewish
dissidents — until now the focus of a
campaign to remove the games from
Moscow — and it Involves a sport
which is not even part of the Olympic
Games.
The possibility of an African

boycott similar to the one which In-

volved 29 countries at Montreal
three years ago la over almost exact-

ly the same issue — a South African
rugby tour.
In 1976, the New Zealand tour of

South Africa prompted the Black
African walk-out at Montreal when
the International Olympic Com-
mittee refused to expel the New
Zealand team from the games.
This time two rugby tours are in-

volved Instead of one. The first la the

South African match In France in
October. The French Rugby Federa-
tion already has made clear it will

only cancel the tour on government
orders and the government has in-

dicated It will not interfere.

The second — and possibly the

more likely to spark a boycott — Is

the Lions' tour of South Africa which
will coincide with the dates of the

Olympics next year.

In Geneva, it was reported yester-

day that China has expressed hope

that the International Olympic Com-
mittee will clear the way for its

return to the Olympic Games,
despite Taiwan's refusal to attend

Joint preliminary talks on the Issue.

In a letter to IOC President Lord
Killanin, the secretary general of the

Olympic Committee of the People's

Republic of China said Taiwan's

refusal "should by no means affect

the settlement of the question of

Chinese participation when It Is

reviewed at Montevideo.”
Contents of the letter were made

available by Chinese sources after

Chinese secretary general Song
Zhang left here for the U.S. and
Canada to meet with sports officials

there before proceeding to the
Uruguayan capital where the IOC
session is scheduled for April 8-7.

Song Zhong had remained in

Switzerland following an IOC ex-

ecutive board meeting to take part In

the proposed joint China talks
scheduled for March 27 at the IOC
headquarters In Lausanne. The talks

were cancelled by Lord Killanin

after the Taiwan Olympic Com-
mittee Insisted Its representatives
meet him alone without a third party
present.

fUFI, AP)

Ali retires—again
By ENRICO JACOMINI

Associated Press
SAINT VINCENT,. Italy. — World
Boxing Association heavyweight
champion Muhammad All came to
this north Italian alpine resort on
Friday to see the man he beat for hia
first great success In the Rome
Olympics, and said time for boxing
had come to an end for him.
“I have said many times I was

retiring, but this time 1 mean it,” he
said. "At that time I still had a lot

left, but not now. Years go by and I
am too old to fight.

"I'll keep on saying for a while
that I might change my mind,
because I want to take advantage of
my title as long as I can. They'll
believe me because they'll think why
should I refuse Sl2m. to fight Mike
Rossman or someone else."

Borg defeated in U.S. tennis match
NEW ORLEANS, Louisiana (AP) . —
John McEnroe, seeded third In the

1176,000 New Orleans Tennis
Festival, rallied to heat second-
seeded Bjorn Borg B-7, 6-1, 7-6 with

an 6-6 tiebreaker in the third set on
Saturday night. McEnroe was
scheduled to meet Roscoe Tanner in

yesterday's final.

Tanner took only 63 minutes to

heat Ferdy Taygan, 6-1, 6*2 In an
afternoon match. McEnroe needed 2

hours, 88 minutes to beat Borg, who
Is ranked second in world tennis.

In other tennis action, top seed
Martina Navratilova and American
teenage prodigy Tracy Austin have
reached the final of the $278,000
Championship Tournament, the
richest event in women's tennis.

Navratilova romped to a 6-1, 6-8 win
over Britain's Sue Barker while
Austin, 16, beat Dlnnae Fromholtz of

Australia 7-0, 6-2 In the semi-finals.

The event is being held In New
York's Madison Square Garden.
Austin beat Chris Evert 6-8, 6-1 on
Thursday night.

The oldest runner at Saturday's

10 km. Mount Tabor run,
Gedalia Soslovskl, 86, from
Ramat Gan, poses with his

great-grandson, Alon Brenner,
one of the youngest runners. The
cross-country run was won by
Guenther Kohl, a West German
kibbutz volunter. The event
drew 5,000 participants.

(Alex Suesskind)

Ali said, however, that he would
not fight Rosaman nor Italian Alfio
Rlghetti nor anyone else.
“I am fighting nobody," he said.

“It would tarnish my image to end
my career by fighting someone like
Rlghetti. I'd be criticized by. the
many people who are waiting to bury
me. This woidd give them a chance
to bury me 10 feet deep.”

Ali came here to attend the
premiere of a film on his life,
“Muhammad Ali, an American
Story," by Italian newsmaiv Gianni
MLnawxni. He set as condition
the Italian Olympic Committee give
him a copy of the gold medal he won
In the 1960 Olympics and have him
meet the man he beat, Zbigniew
Pietrzykowski of Poland, In the final
for the light heavyweight title.

The film on Ali will be shown In

Saint Vincent's 86th International

Sports Film Festival.

"I threw the Olympic medal in the

Ohio River after I was turned down
in a white restaurant in Louisville,”

Ali said. "Now it Is time to get it

back, to put It away in my trophy
case. I have allmy medals, that was
the only one missing.

"I am not doing this for no cause,

for no country, but just for myself. I

feel like Rome was the place where I

first became a pro, Rome was my
start, my boxing home.”
Ali said he had come back to Italy

now because his boxing career was
over.
“I smst admit it. I wanted only one

thing — to beat (Leon) Spinks and
become the first man to rewin the

heavyweight crown three times,” he
said. “I have burled Spinks forever,

and I won't let him come out of his

grave to catch me like a Dracula.”
All, who looked tired and tense

after a 26-hour trip from New
Zealand and Australia where he held
several exhibitions, said he would
like a rematch for Pietrzykowski, for

charity.
"The Italians have asked me to do

It because the public wants it, hut my
friend will have to train and get in

condition," he said. "I am old, but he
has white hair and needs to work out
hard to fight me.

"It will be the first time in history
a world champion went back to fight

someone he fought when he was
young."
The exhibition match may take

place in Rome sometime this
summer.

Hockey group

plans tournament fill

By JACK LEON [>
Post Sports Reporter '

TEL AVTV. — The year-old Zoraej '

Hockey Association (IHA) is pian^V:
*

nlng a 20-team seven-a-side tourna..-

ment at the Tel Aviv Unlveral^-
•'

stadium earlynextmonth to wihtfji"; :

the 1978/79 season. •Tj.'-’; •

The JHA is hoping that the
long festival will counteract, thf

'

great disappointment caused by t&V *.

West German hockey
. ol^i'"'

Frankfurter of -Mainz receatH •

cancelling its upcoming trip ^
without- explanation, shortly

' tiuf'h' ‘J

confirming the visit. . .

Die women's team of the dubwij J
'

due in Israel this week for 'a. ft*
match tour and the IHA went sijtti ..

with all arrangements. inelu53 '*.;-"jr;

home hospitality and tours fortfr
'

visitors. In a brief cable calHhgof ^
‘

Soccer group to start drug checks
DIVING. — Peter Rocca, Graham
Smith and Parr Arvidsson won in-

dividual titles to power a charged-up
University of California team to vic-
tory in the U.S. National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) swim-
ming and diving championships at
Cleveland State University on Satur-
day night.

BERN, Switzerland (AP). — A
select group of doctors, lawyers and
soccer experts has been set up by the
European Football Union, UEFA, to
make spot doping checks before
major European matches, the
organization announced last week.
A UEFA bulletin said the group's

executive committee decided in

everythin^that turns

your leisure into pleasure!

FASHION#SPORT
•CAMPING

at the
leisure-pleasure

centre!

iiiHMluiur

Dizencjoff Centre

CLASSIFIEDS

EDUCATIONAL: 8.15 EngHsVB. 8.85

Language and Communlcatloni 8-6.

9.00 Math 7. 9.80 English S. 9.40Fami-
ly Situation. 10.10 Science 6. 10.3Q,

Programme for kindergarteners.

11.10

English 8. 11.80 Mathematics.
12.00 Biology 9-10. 12.20 Otiwiniihlp 7.

‘12-40 Language 7. 13.00 Literature 10-'

12. 13.40 Nature 15.80 Geometry 5/8.

15.46 English 6. 18.00 Programme for

kindergarteners. 10-25 Science Fic-
tion series. 17.00 Family Situation.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
1730 The Double Deckers — Series .

vabewb 7 children who'liyelq adotobJe!,
decker bus: Up to Scratch

18.00

Musical Chairs
ARABIG-LANGUAGE programmes:

18.30

News roundup
18.82 Sports
19-27 Programme announcements
1830 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Mabel— enlarg-
ed newsreel inoludlng the live broad-
cast ofthe signing ofthe peace treaty,
reports from the thanksgiving
assembly at the Western Wall andthe

lh’armp'n/c'
~ Orchestra,. Zubin .Mehta conducting
lit a special peace concert ^Dlr

JORDAN TV (unofficial):

l7.40*La£f a Bit. 17.00 Baggy Pants.

18.00

Thunder. 18.30 French Hour.
18.40 (JTV 8) Grizzly Adams. 19.00
News in French. 19.80 News in
Hebrew. 20.00* News in Arabic. 20.80
The Rag Trade. 21.10 Play of the
Week. 22.00 News In English. 22.15*

Sword of Justice

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's

*& are'accepted at all'offlces of'The^erusalem'P.OHt Tfor addresses see mastheadon
back page) and at ail recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL112.00 for eight words: IClt.bO lor each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL152.00 for eight

words; ILie.OO for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

WHERE TO DINE
(JTV 6, Shows with asterisks con-

tinue on JTV 3.)

Please note that changes In

the regular programmes are
to be expected due to special
broadcasts ’concerning the

signing of the peace treaty.

Second Programme Army

First Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Handel: The Entry of the Queen of

Sheba; Mozart: Divertimento, K.

138; Beethoven: Plano Sonata Op.
110 (Robert Cosadesus); Schubert:
String Quartet In G, Op. 181 (Melon)

;

Elsier: Chamber Symphony (Walter
Goehr) ;

Stravinsky: Ode
10.05 Radio story

10.15 Elementary school broadcasts

11.85 Autumn Games — Folklore
Festival at Dijon, France
32.05 (Stereo): Rafael Sommer,
cello; Yonathan Zak, piano —
Beethoven: Sonata No. 3, Op. 49;

Brahms: Sonata No. 1, Op. 38

18.00 (Stereo): Noon Concert —
Light Classical Music
14.10 Children’s

,
programmes

15.30 World of Science
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 (Stereo): Tel Aviv Rubin
Academy Orchestra, Shalom Ronll-

Rlklls conducting, works by Mozart.

Fartoe, Schubert, Tchaikovsky
(repeat of last night's programme)
17.30 Music Quiz (repeat)

20.15 The composer Paul Ben Halm
(part 2) ...
21.00 Live broadcast of the signing of

the peace treaty — to Engtish

22.05 Ardlto Woodwind Quintet;

Amatl String Quartet — Beethoven:
2 Movements from Quintet. Op. 71;

Andrlessen: Schlardo Spanlola;
Selber: Permutoslonl a cinque;
Milhaud: Cheminde du Rol R6n6;
Kucher : Woodwind Quintet In One
Movement; Britten: Slnfonletta, Op.

l

23.23 (Stereo) : Contemporary Music
— 23:28, American Contemporaries
— Lea Orasteln: Three Moods;
George Crumb: Ancient Voices of

Children
00.10 (Stereo) : Choral Music

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.00 Open studio — moderated by
Yosal Banal: news reports, music
live broadcasts
19.00 Peace magazine — Special

news magazine
21.00 Live broadcast of the signing of

the peace treaty
24.00 Peace Party — live broadcast

from the Tel Aviv Tzavta
02.00 Live broadcast of the festive

dinner at the White House

DIAL. LOCATIONS
AM In klloHcrtz
FM In MrgAHeru

7.07 On Drivers and Traffic; reports
from police positions, features on
transportation, quizzes, Information
on tours of the country
8.05IDF morning newsreel
9.05 ‘Special Peace Broadcast (until

17.00) moderated by Yitzhak Ben-Ner
— news flashes, music, peace
greetings from celebrities the world
over
17.00 Evening Newsreel
18.00 Personal Questions — Ya'acov
Agmon Interviews Prof. Ernest
Simon
19.00 Songs of Eretz Ylsrael
21.00 Live broadcast of the peace
tPMtv rarnmu *>

DWELLINGS
SITUATIONS VACANT

herzuya fiinmtimimnnimiiiiiiiiiiiiMNfiiiiiiiiHfiii!

EARN IL418 PER DAY in Interesting tem-

HERZLTYA PITUAH, furnished and ?°rary Vrpln* Jobs. 2-8 days a week or half-

unfurnlahedvUIaa for rent. “Moran,” Tel. 03-
«aya alao acceptable. See ua today.

932738 Translators Fool l RacheLSt
,
Tel Aviv, Tel.

lilllllflllllllllllilillllllllllKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIill E3SS
0, M '280374- LBt" Tel -

PLUMBING/HEATING encash speaking gin wonted tor pub.
Phone 03-401007 after 2 p-m.

M Pro-
gram m f

tnd Pro-
gramme

Contra)
Unwsl AM. BTS OH

FM: 91.3 93.9

4'm
AM: 379

1)89
838
710

FM: fll.3 93.3
Hal»r
arm AM: B7a tana

FM: 83. i 103.3 •

B-aboba
MW AM: 973 838

FM: U.S 103.

S

Salad
ansa AM: 879 843 a

FM. 90.9 101.1
Eilat AM: 1437 1189

FM: 10J.fi 9.3

treaty ceremony
21.00 Peace Part

24.00

Peace Party — all night live
broadcast from the Tel Aviv Tzavta

"V r arwT«

A

„w " WANTED CLERK for Advertising Depsxt-A
J
ING

.
ay®tema ment of the Jerusalem Post in Tel Aviv,

maintenance, repairs, stove and chimney Perfect command of Hebrew and English,

iiMTi^iiiiMihiMirmiiiiiiiiiiirimM^iMiiii

INSURANCE a.m. omy.

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth)

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth) -

18.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth)
22.00 (Fifth) *

loo.ao (Fifth l
•

'• Fourth programme: 787 kHz;
Jerusalem area 074; central and
southern Israel 1025
* Filth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French
7.15 (Fourth, Fifth) 15 min., Including
review of Hebrew press
14.30 (Fourth, Fifth) 30 min.
38.09 (Fourth) 5 min.
20.15 (Fourth) 15 min.
22.30 I Fifth) 25 min.

24.00

(Fifth) 30 min.
Spanish news at 0.40

Yiddish news at 0.20, 10.30 (First) 30
min .

Hungarian at 19.15 (Fifth) 19 min.
Saturday!! ( First) 30 min.
Rumanian news at 0.15, 20.30 (First)
15 min.
Russian news at 8.25, 18.45 (First) 15
min. Sun-Frl.
Georgian news at 6.08, 18.15 (First,

Fifth) 15 min.
Ladlne news at 6.30, 20.00 (First.

Fifth) 15 min.
Mogfarabl news at 0.35. 20.15 (First.

Fifth) 15 min.
Bunharlan news at 6.03 (First)
Tal news at 6.11 (First)

Persian news at 8.49 (First)

iiiLiiiiiii] ii iitii iii i II II i II in hi hi min i iiiLiiiiiui u iiiiii mi i ii uiiii 1 1 iiiui

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen, Tel. 03-

717011, 02-719175.
T.V. & RADIO

PETS
TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day, in
advanced laboratory. Special department
for colour T.V. "Electron.” Tel. 03-447030. 03-

443130.

LOST la the vicinity of 14 Shimon! Street,
Jerusalem, a dark haired Siamese male cat
wearing a red collar. Please call: 02-006408.
Reward.

imuuu i ill

PURCHASE/SALE
iimwim
SALE OF MAGNIFICENT oil pointings.
Bargain! Details, Tel. 02-81DO85.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

EMERGENCY.
NEWS COMMENTARY v

Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m
Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

PHARMACIES FIRST AID...
:

imfl
1322 KiloHertz:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

•17.00 and 20.15

CINEMAS

Jerusalem: 4, 1. 9

Anton: Beach' Police Eden: Crazy
Home; Edison; Superman 4, 8.45,

9.15; Habirah; Go Tell the Spartans;

Kflr: F.I.S.T. 6.90, 9.13; Mitchell!

FovjJ p|ay 0.45. 9.16. Wed. also at 4;

Orel]: Derau Uzala 4, 6.45. 9; Orion:

Scorchy; Oma: Summerfleld; Run:

Convoy; Semadar: House Calls 7n

913; Small Auditorium, Btoyonel

Ha'ooma: A Touch of Class , 9.15;

Cinema Is Travels With My Aunt 7,

3.15.

Wooden Gun 4.80;. 7.10, 9.30; Hod:
-Mean Dog Blues; Llmor: Violetta

Nosiere 4.80, 7, 8.30; Maxim : Comm a

Horseman; Mbgnibl: Convoy 4.80,

7.80. 9.30; OpUr; Gypsies go to

Heaven; Orly: The Thirty Nine
Steps; Paris: Alfredo. Alfredo, till

Divorce Do Us Part 10, 12, 2, 4, 7,15,

9.30; Poet) F.LS.T.; Ramat Aviv:

Hal&haka 7.16, 8.S0, Tues. also at

4A0; Royal: IAm Not Feeling Myself

Tonight 10. 12. 2. 4. 7.30. 9.80;

Shahaff: Interiors; Studio: Valentino

4.30;, 7, 9.80: Tchelet: An Enemy of

the People; Tel Aviv: Superman: Tel

Aviv Mnsenm: The Laoemaker;

Eaton; Mon Premier Amour.

Play: Ron: Convoy; flfaavit:
Providence 0.4S, 9.

Ramat Gan 7.15, 9.30

Armor. Saturday Night Fever 4, 7.

9.80; Hadmr: The Silent Partner 4,

7.15,

9.30; Lily: The Goodbye Girl;

Oasis: Coma 7.13, 9.30, Island on Top
of the World 4; Ordea: Every Which
Way But Loose 4.30,7.15,9.30; Rama:
Femme Cherchee.

Jerusalem : Ha'amudim, 50 Yafo, 283081;
Tazslz, Khan El Zelt. 282040.
Tel Aviv: Klkar Hamedtna, 48He-Belyar,
258040; Briut, 28 King George, 223721.
Hoion: Naot Rahel, 38 Elat. 8S175L Bat
Yam: Gone Bat Yam. 3 HanevUm. 885671.
Ramat Gan: Herzl, 52 Here], 722372. Kfar
8hmaryahu: Kfar Shinaryahu. Commer-
cial Centre. 930244. Netanya: Trufa, 2
Herzl. 28856. Rlsfaon: Herzl, 41 Herzl,
991747. Hadera: Negbl, 74 Herbert
Samuel. 22150.

Haifa: Tchernlchovski. Klkar Stella
Maris, 633145.

Beemheba: Rombam. Shikun D, Merfcaz.
78014.

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Side
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,'
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Brak, Givataylm, KJryat Ono) —
781111.

HerzUya DUTY HOSPITALS

Ashdod 22222

Ashkclon 23333

Bat Yam 885555

Beershcbs 78333
Eilat 2333

Hadera 22333

Hoion 803133

Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 23333

Petah Tikva 912338

Rchovot 054-51333

Rbhon LcZion 942333
Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

David: The Wooden Gun 4, 7, 9-15;

Tiferei: Force io From Navarons 7.

9.15.

Tel Aviv: 4 JO, 7.15, 9.89 Haifa 4, M6, 9

Allenby; Foul Play;

Girl Friends; Chen: Saturday Night

Fever 4.30. 7, 9.30; Cinema One:

Blackout 8.30. 7.15, 9.30; Cinema

Two: The Sailor who fell front G»m,
with the Sea; Dekel: Midnight Êx-

press 7, 9.15; Drive-In: Chitty Chltty

Bang Bang f.16. Kelly's Heroes 9 -SO;

Esther: Sybil; Gat: Dona Fior and
Her Two Husbands: Gordon: The

Amphitheatre: The Dirty Gang; Ar-

men: Saturday Night Fever; Alge-

rnon: The Wooden Gun; C»ea: House
Calls: Gator; TI(B Ghost 10, 2.

Starship Invasions 12. £. 9; Miron:

Young Lady Chatlerley; Moriah:

Blume in Love 8.45. 9; Orah: Super-

man 4, 8.80, 9; Ordan: Julia; Orion:

-/Confessions of a Porno Star; Orty:

0 The Lacemaksr 8-45, 9; Peer: Foul

Mlgdal: The Goodbye Girl 7.15, B.so.

Pelah Tikva

Shalom:- An Unmarried Woman 7,

,9.30, Wed. 7 only.

Esther* The Wooden Gun. 4.30, 7.

0.15.
S

Jerusalem: Blkur Halim (pediatrics),
Hadassah (internal, surgery,
orthopedics, E.N.T.). Mlsgav Ladsch
(obstetrics). Shaare Zedek
i ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics), Ichilov
(internal, surgery). \
Netanya: Laniado (obstetrics, Internal).
Haifa: Carmel (all departments).
"Eran" — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.
Jerusalem 869911, Tel Aviv 203311. Haifa
538888, Beeraheba 82fflV-
Mlsgav Ladacfa: Open line 4-8 p.m. every
Monday, answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-833358.

SUNS&TrSMNRiSE
nj . v -vj * ‘ v *

Sunset 17.55; Sunrise tomorrow 06-87

POLICE

Bucharest earlier this month to form
the commission to make possible

checks "at important UBFA
matches.”
UBFA press chief, Rudi Rothen-

buhler said the formation of the com-
mission was not yet complete. He
said it was hoped to publish a full list

of members within two weeks.

WHATS ON
Notices in this feature are charged at EL44JM per line Including VAT; Insertion

day coats IL739.20 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices ofThe Jcnaafe
Tost and all recognized advertising agents. • - •

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Arts In
Palestine In the 20th Century. Exhibition
In honour of the 80th anniversary of the
State of Israel, revealing the various
fields of artistic activity In the 19th cen-

tury in Palestine. Henora Daumier —
Nothing New Under the Sun. Daumier
lithographs oh centenary of Ms death.
Hie Ksdlshmaw Connection — works by
more than 100 artists on proofs of a
Kadishman print; with the generous
assistance of Golden Pages, the Israel
Classified Directory. From Concept to

Product: Bong and Olnfien’s Design tor

Sound. Development and production of

outstandingly designed electronic sound

Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday at
at' 10.00 p.m. in English; Sunday «
Thursday at 10.00 pm. hi French. Tlcke
at the entrance. Please come wtm
dressed.
MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SchoeUurWooi
Romema. Tel. 814822, 7A0 mm. — 7 pn

Tel Aviv.
MUSEUMS

equipment. Neolithic figurines from
Sho’ar Haftolan. Childhood Drawings and
-Paintings^by Israeli Artisl»-(idde,by side
with' their mature works).'Chlarosoaro:
The Beginning of Colour Woodcut. Ex-
hibition of rare European woodcuts of the
is-lgth centuries. First Israel

.
exhibit

With a Pencil. Creative work with pencil
Exhibit of Abe Month: Rare soroU of
Esther, Venice, early 17th century.
Handwritten and Illustrated In fadr on
parchment Woven sad Printed textiles.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze figurine of Alexander the
Great, late Hellenistic period. Prehistoric
hunters’ sites la northern Stool.

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-838790,
08-803748.

mmmmmimmmMtmmmimimmiifiiiHi karol buys everything: men's,
A SQUARE (KOSHER) meal tor a fair price, women's and children's clothing, household,

Balfour Cellar. Haifa, Tel. 04-802219, 885300. electrical appliances. Tel. 03-984480.

Paley Centre (Youth Wing near
Rockefeller Museum) : The Art of AncientRockefeller Museum) : The Art.of Ancient
Egypt. Visiting hours: Israel Mbseam ;

Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 s.m.-B p.m.;
Tue. 4-10 p.m.; FrL 10 aan.-2p.m.; Bat. 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Shrine of the Book, BillyRose
Art Garden: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10

a.m.-5 p.m. Tue. 10 &.m.-10 p.m.; Fri. and
Sat. 10 un.4 pm. BockefeDoE Museum: Sun.
— Thur. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Fri., Sat. 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. Tickets tor Sat. and holidays must
be purchased in advance at the Museum,
Cabana or major Jerusalem hotels; to Tel
Aviv at Rococo/Hadran and KasteL Free
guided tours In English, Sun., Wed., 11.00
a.m., Tues. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance
hall.

Tel Aviv Mnseum, Sderot Shi
Hamelech. Exhibitions: Artists' Chak
Eric- Mendelsohn — Drawing! of
Architect.

Beni to Profile"— Herd's Image fa t

v£^g!$ours: Sun.7
a-m.-10 Fri. io a.m.-^p‘.n^,{laL7|

pjn- New Museum Bufldlng'open Sat,;

a-m.-i pjo., entrance free. .

Beth Hntefdtseth. The Jewish dlaspor

past and present, presented by the mo
modern technology, and graphic
techniques, films, slide shows, tsd

visual presentations, displays, comptt

terminals, etc. In the exhibition gaOer,

“Image Before my Byes"
photographic history of Jewish W*
Poland (1894-1989). Visiting hours: Ba

Mon., Thur. 10 a4n.-5pm. Tue., Wed.,I
pun. Fri., Bat. closed. Beth Hatetutsoth

located at Rahov BHaumer, Ramat ii

(entrance through gate 2 of Tei Ai

University campus).

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emtmah — Notional Religions Wow
Organ isation: "Ksstel," 188 Rebur I

Gablrol. TeL 440816, 788943, 708440.

Canadian Hodassab-Wlso Office, 1

Rebov Hayarkon. Tel. 227060, 8 am
p.m.

OBT Israel: For visits please costa

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231, 762291-2; 01

Jerusalem; Tel. 033141; ORT Netaa;

TCI. 38744.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, to Klryat Hadassah.
Tours to English at 9, 10, 11 a.ro. and.12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
The Hadassah Synagogue'— Chagall Win-'
dows —open to the public from 1.30-4.00

P-m., Sunday-Thursday. Buses IB and 27.

2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80
a-m. to 12.80 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
38. Tel. 818111.
3. Morning ball-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, 25 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 4183338.

Hebrew University, tours to English at 9
and 11 a.m. from Administration
Building, Givat Rain Campus. Buses 9
and 28. Mount Scopus tours 11,30 sum.
from the Reception Centre Building.
Buses 9 and 28. Further details; Tel.
882819.

Emunafa — National Religions Women's
Organization, Tourist Centre. 28 Rehov
Ben Maimon. Tel. 02-62488, 30620, 811588.

'

American Mlcrachi Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem. Tel. 232758.

American Mtarnchl Women, Guest To— Tei Aviv — Tei. 230187, 243100.

Pioneer Women — Na'amat: Free too

See our soclo-educatioiial services. C
for reservations, Tel Aviv, 03-266090.

M. and K. LipsId, Varied Europe

Cuisine. Open afternoon and events*.

Rehov Yefet, Jaffa, TCI. 03-828408.

Fondne Bar. Traditional Swtsa i

Biosphere. Open 12 noon — midnight-

1

Rehov Dtoengoff,

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums: Andes! s

Modern Art, 26 Rehov Bhabtai Lovt/7

523255*8. National Maritime, TsL W»
•Illegal Immigration,

.
TcL 538249.

Tel. 644485. Japanese Art, TeL *p
Mane Kata, Tel. 83482. Dagos Cn
Collection, Tel. 864221. Artists’ Ho*
TBL 522356. -

What's On to Haifa, dial 846840.

SHOWS
A Stone in David’s Tower. Sound and
Light show In English, every evening (ex-

cept Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m.
at the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,

.

Rebovot
The Wefsmann

.
Institute open to PjJ

1

from.8.00 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. Visitors

to see film on Institute’s researen
’ tivities, shown regularly at llM a.®-v

3.00

p.m. Friday 11.00 s.m. only-

Toon of the Wetamaan House
hoar,fromVjw a.m. to 3.36 p.m- w*.
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for

alon to Welroann House;
.

For Totiro sf Gw Homo ph»ie hori'
,

054-43230, 054-83328
'

2050 British AirWLohdon
2125 El Ai 878-Oopenbagwi ^KM AirFrance^ 132 Paris, Lyon

2200 El Al. Sl6 London
'

Thw .irkrdule is auhjcct to change without
firinr entire. Reader* are ndvined to cnU.
Bnt-Gurimi Airport Flight /rtfocnuiMon,

~

foil 07t^Bl-S-3 {or. 03-X9B4M for El- Al.

flight« only) for changcA. i* Ifnioi of
Arrivalu and Departures. ’

,

Dial too in most parts of the country, to
Tiberias dial 924444. Klryat Shmona 40444.

MONDAY •

Arrivals
0120 Alitalia T82 Rome
1220 El AJ 010 New. York -

.1255 El Al 004 New York
1410 BAA 288 Johannesburg.- Lisbon -

1430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens

‘

1555 Lufthansa 808 Frankfort, Munich
1715 Twa 810 Phoenix. Chicago, Boston^
Paris, Rome
1725 klm 525 Amsterdam 4

.

1800 Alitalia 748 Rome
1805 Swissair.332 Zurich
1900 El Al 848 Geneva^ Zurich '

;
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
•1940 El Al 88* Rowe.
2015 El Al 338 Amsterdam ,

‘

2035 El Al 334 Brussels, Vienna
2040 El Al 324 Paris . i

Departures£ . . ^
- -v

..0250 Ahtalia 782. -Bombay-

Sydney, Melhraae
0840TWA 808 Pkril,

0700 Swtoatir SS3!ZuriCh'-_-^a
0720TWA8UAtfaemhK^^^*

-5735EJ -Alim
-
: 0750 OlympicJ02 Athepa^-.^jM^
0800El Al n2rParto, :;M6Btotai»^^

• 0820 El Al 849Geneva,

0830AirTnha» 1ST
-OMOBritisiiAirRtr
0900E1AI 015 L<mdon^Ne^^--.-

.’5m twa 281 AUwrts.Nto' ify.

0920 Al 887 A'wsferitort '

- -0940 El Al arnrCopentjBfBh-,

1020 ELArattPariz-: •/.- X't.
noo El Aijsifi. Loodon; v.

- 1840 SAA 287 Ust^,
"jess; r.

AntaUa'MTRome:- y
r -

.

fjr-

u'dlHOftW
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Standing room only at 50 lectures in Jerusalem symposium

itting together the Einstein puzzle
n ^^rarTHETDCK th«50 lectures is the

u Symposium hadC ]] iW the conver-
Van Leer

** jj.V^-ftujjdatloo Wd ended, newdimen-
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One of the famous participants
at the sympoBlnm, Nobel
Laureate Chen N. Yang.

plete description of the total world
picture.”

HOLTON added: "Into the same
mould fitted his attention to the
extra-ndentiflc problems to which
he devoted himself, such as peace,
the fight for Individual dignity and
the need for a Jewish homeland.
“Historians and philosophers of

science can now begin to see how the
various parts of the Einstein puzzle
fit together In an understandable and
harmonious way."
The stereotype of Einstein was

always that of a liberal, humane,
benevolent but rather remote person
— perhaps hecause of hia own
repeated statements that he was
better at dealing with problems of
nature than of peace, that he would
have liked to have been a solitary
lighthouse keeper.
A rather different picture emerged

of what Sir Isaiah Berlin, of Oxford
University, described as "this rare
genius and utterly good man."
Several great scientists who had

gone timidly to Einstein for advice
as unknown young men, spoke about
Us talent for putting people at ease,
his warmth, his kindness, his
simplicity. There was no limit to the
help he would give others.
Professor Boris Schwarz, once

first violinist in the NBC-Toscaalnl
Symphony Orchestra and for 30
years professor of music at Queens
College, New York (a post Einstein

got for him when he came to the U.S.
as a refugee)

,
described afternoons

playing music at the Einstein home.
“He was an expert sight-reader

said Schwarz, “and played with a
pure tone. He loved 18th-century

music; because of its purity, grace
and balance.
“After we played, he would sit at

the table, enjoying Elsa Elnstelns’s
coffee and cookies. When Einstein
enjoyed himself, he would laugh with
clear, childlike laughter — very
brief, but full of joy."
When the young Schwarz made his

first public appearance in Berlin,

Einstein insisted on lending him hia

own violin for a month because he
thought Schwarz's was not good
enough.

EINSTEIN'S Ideas for physics, past
and present, were considered by
physicists and cosmologists, who
looked out to the uttermost stars and
into the tiniest sub-particles,
“quarks," to have been right In
many respects after having been
derided for decades.
Nobel laureate Paul A.M. Dirac, of

Florida State University, discussed
Einstein's controversy with Niels
Bohr about the interpretation of
quantum mechanics. Einstein
believed in a determinlst inter-
pretation: Bohr In a statistical one.
"Who was right?" Dirac asked.

"Any student today who wants to

pass his examinations must accept
Bohr's concept.
"On the other hand, quantum

mechanics Is not in Its final form. I
suspect that a more fundamental, as
yet undiscovered deterministic,
theory may underlie quantum
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ALBERT BKSTEIHm

Elizabeth Einstein after unveil-
ing a plaque at. the square nam-
ed after her father-in-law.
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sober precision.
The Berlioz Overture, a1

rather
empty piece of music with very thin
-musical content. Is too drawn out to

hold audiences' interest. Schmidt
produced beautifully shaded
sonorities and clean playing from
the various orchestral groups, which
compensated somewhat for the lack
of musical interest.

Joseph Kalischstein was excellent

In Chopin's Second Plano Concerto.
Though his right hand is often too
light in touch (compared to his left

hand), Ms smooth technique is con-
vincing and impressive. His musical
approach Is lyrical without becom-
ing too soft: his tempi are well-

controlled and keep up an easy flow.

It was a beautiful performance, well
supported by conductor and
orchestra.

HAIM ALEXANDER'S Symphonic
Dance was written before the In-

troduction of aleatoric, polntillstlc,

graphic and electronic music to the
Israeli scene. Alexander is no in-

novator or experimenter, and he la

too sincere to jump on to the
bandwagon to be counted among the

bold and the brave.
His “Dance 1

’ is a product of
developments in the so-called
Mediterranean School, which tried

to evolve a typically Israeli language
In an evolutionary manner by mix-
ing Western conservative elements
with Orlental/Israeli melos and
rhythmical meters inspired by the
Hora, alternating with pealmodic in-

cantations.
The "Dance" lx a typical example

of this involvement. The composer
provides a colourful orchestral,
palette and the composition moves
effortlessly through meditative and
livelier sections. The performance
seemed to have met the composer's
demands.
Schumann's Second Symphony Is

not the strongest among the four,

and one wonders why a conductor
chooses Just this work. It can be
quite acceptable If It Is given In a
very tight, tense and dynamically
directed presentation.

All these elements seemed to be
missing In this reading. The first

'movement lacked intensity, the
scherzo disclosed quite a few spots of
insecure coordination, particularly

mechanics. In the long run, Einstein
may be found to be correct In this

matter as well as so many others."
Together with De Sitter, Einstein

Invented a cosmological model
which, Dirac said, coincided with the

“Big Bang" theory of how the un-
iverse was created, the theory at
present generally accepted.
He expects certain results to

become available within six months,
which may provide a basis for the
unification of gravitation and elec-
tromagnetism, "in the very way that
Einstein first suggested — and later

rejected."

PROFESSOR YUVAL Ne'eman.
professor of physics at Tel Aviv
University, spent a patient hour ex-
plaining to me what was happening
in the world of ‘‘quarks." the tiny
sub-particles, and how the new dis-
coveries may confirm some of
Einstein's cherished, but dis-
credited, Ideas.

From the Twenties until he died,
Einstein worked on the unification of
gravitation and electromagnetism.
He failed.
At the beginning of the Sixties,

Ne'eman and Nobel laureate Murray
Gell-Mann, professor of theoretical
physics at the California Institute of

Technology, and a participant in the
symposium, suggested a new order
for the minute particles then being
discovered In the nucleus to which
the name "quarks" was given.

In 1904, Nobel laureate Chen N.
Yang, of the State University of New
York, a participant in the sym-
posium, and Mills had produced the
Yang-Mills equation to explain "the
strong Interaction" — the "glue." —
In the nucleus.
This equation was applied by a

Professor Gerald ‘t Hooft, of the
University of Utrecht, one of the
stars of the symposium. In a very

'

elegant way to explain what happens
In the sub-atomic world.

The effect of It all Is that Einstein's
unification Ideas are now very
topical.

“In planning the symposium."
said Ne'eman, "we thought that
there could be no better way to
honour his memory than to show that
his dream Is now very near to
fulfilment."
Giving the final paper of the sym-

posium, Gell-Mann said: “All of the
work on higher unification is still on
the level of speculation, but it Is

fascinating speculation.

"Pursuing these Ideas and com-
paring our different approaches la

an appropriate way for elementary
particle physicists to celebrate the
centennial oI Einstein, the greatest
theoretical physicist since Newton
and one of the outstanding figures In

the history of science."
,

In the many transitions from scherzo
to trio and back. And the slow move-
ment, adagio espressivo, was rather
adagio degressive os the conductor
kept the orchestra at such a slow
pace that ail the tunefulness of this

part got lost in the alow process of

.moving from note to note.

In the finale, the conductor con-
fined himself more or less to just

beating time, and the performance
degenerated Into a race towards the
goal which everybody reached
together, but without much attention

to musical fineries on the way. which
was a pity, as the orchestra was In

good shape and the conductor is un-

doubtedly a major figure on the
rostrum and a fine musician.

YOHANAN BOEHM

HAIFA CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY.
Subscription Concert No. 1. Israel Piano
Trio, Menahem Brener, violin; Alexander
Volkov, piano; Zvl Harell, cello; with
Rcririn Welsel-CapMuto, soprano (Beth

H&rofe, Haifa, March 17). Moiart: Trio In

B flat Major, K. SOI; Partos: “Fantaale”
for Trio (1077) ; Beethoven: Seven Scottish

Folk Songs, Op. 10S; Schnbert: Trio hi B
flat Major, Op. M.

THE ISRAEL PIANQ Trio has
returned from Europe after recor-

ding several works for radio stations

there, including the short Partos
"Fantaale," written in 3977, which
opened this concert. The work was
commissioned by the Tel Aviv Fund
for Literature £Cnd Art.

There were this evening con-
trasting and varied levels of perfor-

mance. The Mozart trio, with weight
on the piano part; was Instrumental-

]y given a correct, polished rendi-
tion, but it lacked homogeneity.
Somehow there was too much objec-
tivity In Volkov's playing for an up-
lifting, musically absorbing perfor-
mance.
Robin Welsel was In her element.

She sang the Scottish folk songs with
ease and feeling, adding brief
remarks and partly translating the
text. Quite nice were "Mary
Morrison" and ‘‘O, might I but my
Patrick love." The accompaniment
was not always equally successful.
The most attractive piece of the

evening and the best performed was
Schubert’s demanding work. The
musicians, retaining their aollstlc

Identities, merged better In their
teamwork playing than earlier on
and gave a convincing performance,
showing their technical and musical
abilities, genuine Involvement and
poetic understanding. This work
deserved and received warm
applause.
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THE ISRAEL

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Notice to Subscribers to

Series 7, Xel Aviv

Subscription Concert No. 7

Tonight, March 26, 1979

WILL START AT 7.00 P.M,
(instead of 8.30 p.m.)

To enable the audience to watch
THE SIGNING CEREMONY
of the
ISRAEL-EGYPT PEACE TREATY

ON THE SATURDAY after Purim at
a gathering of neighbours, my young
hostess offered me some of the
traditional Purim cakes known as

oznei Human, only these, she said,

were filled with spinach. I hesitated
for a second In taking one, but as
others coaxed me that they were
good, I tried one and indeed found
them to be delicious.

This moved me to write about
spinach, and the first thing I did
when I got home was to look this

plant up in a botanical lexicon. I

learned that its native habitat
stretched from the Caucasian moun-
tains east through Iran and from
Afghanistan to southern India. This
coincides with the kingdom of King
Ahasuerus. Just as we eat the
traditional oznei Haman in memory
of Haman 's wicked intrigues against
the Jews of ancient Persia, It seems
fitting then to eat spinach-filled ones.
wMch. in sympathy with Jews in

modern Iran, might be called oznei
Khomeini.
Spinach (spinacia oleracea or

tered in Hebrew) Is a member of the
chcnopodiaceae family. Neither the
ancient Greeks nor Romans knew It

although it was cultivated
throughout ancient Persia. Its an-
cient Persian name, shamum, is

used in the markets of Afghanistan,
Iran and former Turklxtan.

Famous early Arab botanists such
as Xbn al-Auwam, and Ibn Balthar
mention isfanadsh, or espanack, but
there are no certain traces of its

wandering. Many writers think that
Arab merchants Introduced this
vegetable into Spain In the ninth cen-
tury and that the name spinach com-
es from apinar/iia, l.e. "Spain."
Without doubt, it was in Spain that

spinach was first cultivated in
Europe and from there it spread
throughout the world.
Spinach requires only ordinary

garden care and now is the best time
to sow it. Seed sown at the end of
March will yield a harvest in May.
How to sow. Spinach doesn't do

well in acid soil. It thrives best in

sandy loam enriched with compost
(not fresh cow manure) and a light
addition of ammonia sulphate (200
grams per square metre).
Dig the ground well and rake It

level. Sow in trenches 4-5 cm. deep
with 30 cm. between rows. Firm the
soil after sowing by treading on the
closed trenches, then water. Seeds
will germinate In 8-10 days. TMn to
10-15 cm. between plants. Hoe fre-

quently between rows to get rid of
weeds.

If you sow now, you will be able to
pick your first spinach In the middle
of May. If you sow much later, you

Spinach

surprise

GARDENER'S CORNER
Waiter Frankl

will not have a good crop because
during hot weather spinach may
easily run to seed and thus become
worthless as an edible vegetable.
Spinach needs frequent watering —
two or three times a week.

Spots on leaves. When plants are
too close or in ground with poor
drainage, yellow or grayish-brown
spots appear on spinach leaves.
Since we never use poison sprays or
powders on edible plants, the only
remedy is to remove contaminated
leaves or whole plants.
To keep birds away loosely fix

strips of glittering light metal to a
wire placed Just above the plants.
The plant 1 have described, spinacia
oleneea. la true spinach, but there
are many other plants that sub-
stitute well for it in the kitchen. All

can be sown now:
New Zealand spinach ( tetragtmia

exparuta > has fleshy, brittle, angular
leaves, which glisten as If covered by
dew. This plant, a native of New
Zealand, South America and the Far
East, has been cultivated In the U.S.
since 1820. It first appeared in Israel
In Mandatory times, in the early
1930s.

A persistent grower, it will be
ready for a first harvest 2ft months
after sowing. The tender succulent
tips of its creeping stalks can be
gathered all summer.
Soak the hard-shelled, peas-size

seeds for 24 hours In lukewarm
water. Plant 60-70 cm. apart and
keep the ground moist. Creeping
stems will soon cover the ground
and even crawl over stone borders
and low fences. Year after year New
Zealand spinach will renew Itself by
self-seeding and every April you will

be able to gather your first harvest.
The broad leaves of Swiss chard

(beta esculenta), known locally as
selka. or of Chinese cabbage
(brassica pekrnensis, or kruv stnt in

Hebrew) are often cooked like
spinach, as are the leaves of endive
(cichorium endivia) and cos, or leaf,

lettuce (lactuca safira, or in
Hebrew, hassa a lim, hass in
Arabic i

.

In Chinese restaurants the white
ribs of a plant served as a delicious
pickled appetizer are from mustard
spinach, also called Indian mustard.
These stalks are served stripped of

their leaves, but tbe leaves
themselves are excellent cooking
greens and have a spinach-llke
flavour. Seakale beet (beta vulgaris,
which is often called mangold)
sometimes appears in our vegetable
markets. It Is & dual purpose
vegetable. The leaves are used like

spinach, and the stripped mld-rlbs
can .be cooked separately like

asparagus.
Orach fatriplex hortensis), which

the English know as “mountain
spinach," is unfortunately not
available here. Also called butter
leaves or French spinach, it has long
been known In Europe. Its tender,
light green arrow-shaped leaves can
also be cooked like spinach. I believe
that orach could easily be grown in
Israel and provide us with a cheap
vegetable. I hope our nurseries and
seed shops will offer It. and then It

could be spread through seed
collecting.

Koquette, sometimes known as
rocket. Is another popular spinach-
llke herb. Its botanical name is
eruca saliva. Its seed can be bought
In Jerusalem and Tel Aviv. Its slight-
ly pungent foliage was known to the
Romans, and the 16th century her-
balist John Gerarde called It "a good
salat herbe." It is an interesting
replacement for spinach. It is a fast-
growing annual, which Is not heat-
resistant, so it should be sown now
for a harvest In six weeks. It can be
grown like lettuce, that Is first

started in a seed box. Its taste is
often compared with water cress.

SPINACH SEEMS to have been a
favourite dish among Jews for
generations. Tered Is mentioned in
several places in tbe Mlshna.
During the siege of Jerusalem in

1948, the lack of vegetables and In-

genuity led people to cook such wild
plants as nettles (sirped In Hebrew)
and mallow, known as hubesa In
Hebrew and Arabic.
No column on spinach would be

complete without reference to Its

nutrition value. With all due respect
to Popeye, this vegetable's food
value has been overrated since much
of the iron in spinach is not easily
assimilated by the human body. But
a serving of cooked spinach provides
the average adult with 100 per cent of
his minimum daily vitamin A re-

quirement, 56 per cent of that for
vitamin C and 28 per cent of the iron
he needs. And it contains only about
20 calories.

CULTIVATING CAPITALISM
MOSCOW lAP) . — Doctrinaire Communists oppose
the whiff of free enterprise, but the government is dis-
tributing plots of land at the edge of cities and
providing $1,500 loans to urbanites who will raise
their own fruit, vegetables, chickens and rabbits In an
effort to stem a food shortage here.
Spring is in the air and private farmers are prepar-

ing their plots. The Sunday markets will fill with
retired engineers and teachers selling berries,
radishes and apples grown on their plots. - - - -

—

The programme has the solid backing of Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev, and the economic pluses
are Indisputable.
Nearly a third of the country's meat, milk,

vegetables and eggs and more than half of Its
potatoes already come from private enterprise on
rural "private plots," which make up only about 4 per
cent of the country's arable land.
The rural plots have fallen on hard days, with a lock

of feed and supplies and rising farm wages tempting
workers back to collective farms.

As many as 34.4 million families work these rural
plots, deep In the countryside, but production is off.

Now about 8.3 million city-dwelling families have
joined them. Theyown the plots outrightand can pass
them on to their children.
Some use what they grow themselves, some pay a

fee for permission to sell their fruits and vegetables in
the free markets and others sell surplus produce to
the state at official prices.

In Moscow alone,'almost bine out'oflO people spend
vacations on these plots, according to tbe trade union
newspaper “Trod." where they are allowed to build
small dachas, or country houses, with the loons.
In this way the government also eases the pressure

on cramped state recreational facilities.

But private plots have Irritated Communist
authorities since theywere authorizedby Stalin in the
period of collectivization. Party conservatives argue
that people give too much attention to their private
holdings.

THE WAY TO PEACE 4lU
DRAFT RESOLUTION TO SUM UP THE KNESSET DEBATE ON THE ISRAEL—EGYPT PEACE
AGREEMENT. MARCH ZL 1979

• The Knesset confirms tbe peace agreement with Egypt Including all addenda, as a possible

historical turning point In tbe relations between Israel and tbe Arab world, and as a first step

towards a comprehensive peace settlement.

• The Knesset affirms that the attainment of a stable and lasting peace will necessitate negotiations

with all neighbouring Arab governments and with the Palestine Liberation Organization and any

authorized representative of the Palestinian population In the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, on

the basis of mutual recognition and respecting the right of self-determination and the right to

sovereignty and security of all parties.

• The Knesset affirms that the peace with Egypt, based on tbe withdrawal of the Israeli army from

the Sinai peninsula, In return for a peace treaty and military limitations. Is the model that should

be applied to the other territories occupied since the Six Day War.

• The Knesset accepts with satisfaction the joint letter regarding Palestinian self-government, sign-

ed by the Prime Minister of Israel and the President of Egypt. The Knesset affirms that elections to

the self-governing authority In the West Bank and the Gaza Strip will be held not later than May 15,

1980. Prior to these elections, the population of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip will enjoy freedom

of expression, freedom of political organization, and freedom of peaceful assembly. The Knesset

affirms that this self-government will constitute the first step towards realizing the right to self-

determination of the Palestinian people, including their right to a state of their own on the West

Bank and the Gaza Strip alongside the State of Israel, In peaceful coexistence with Israel.

• The Knesset affirms that during the transition period, the Palestinian self-government authority of

the West Bank and tbe Gaza Strip will be in charge of law and Justice, education, the economy, In-

ternal security, rural and urban planning, as weU as all public services. The authority of the self-

governing body will have jurisdiction over all residents of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip,

regardless of religion and nationality, all lands and all natural resources.

• Joint matters such as water, electricity, and transportation will be coordinated between Israel and

the self-governing authority, taking Into consideration the needs of both sides.

• As evidence ot Its Intention to reach a comprehensive peace agreement, the Knesset affirms that as

of March 21, 1979, all settlement activities In territories captured in the Six Day War will cease. Ex-

isting settlements will not be allowed to constitute obstacles to achieving a comprehensive peace.

• The Knesset demands an immediate cessation to all repression, land appropriation, arbitrary

arrests and provocations against Palestinians In the occupied territories by Israeli security forces

and citizens. Settlements whose residents take part in such provocations will be dismantled

forthwith.

Reconfirming that Jerusalem will remain Israel’s eternal capital, the Knesset states that. In the

future, as part of the overall peace process, Arab sovereignty may encompass East Jerusalem, but

tbe municipal unity of tbe city will be maintained. During the transition period, residents of East

Jerusalem trill participate In elections to tbe self-governing authority.

• The Knesset expresses its concern regarding the tendency to link Israel in a military pact with a
foreign power. The Knesset opposes the establishment of foreign bases on Israeli soil and calls on
the government to adopt a policy aimed at removing Israel and the entire Middle East from the

super-power struggle.

The Knesset calls on all Arab governments and on tbe Palestine Liberation Organization to accept
tbe Idea of self-government-during the transition period, in accordance with the above principles,

as part of their political efforts to realize the right of selr-detcrmlnullon of the Palestinian people
alongside Israel at tbe end of the transition period and to attain n comprehensive peace settlement
between Israel and the Arab world.

14 Hubennan St., P.O.B. 46199, Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03-235608, 03-234438
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Central Trade had IL160.7m.

profit, up 132% on the year
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter
TEL AVIV. — 1316 Israel Central
Trade and Investment Co. has an-
nounced its financial results for 1978,
which indicate that after-tax net
profits reached na.60.7m., a rise of
13! per cent over 1977. The earnings
per share at 106 per cent compared
very favourably with the 48 per cent
recorded In 1977.
The company, whose shares are

traded an the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change, Is 94 per cent owned by Clal

Industries. Half of Central Trade's
22 subsidiaries and affiliates are con-
solidated in the balance sheet under
review.
Urdan Industries, at the time of

the balance sheet, was 96.8 per cent
controlled by Central Trade. Since
Urdan went public, not long ago, the
holding has gone down to TO per cent.
Another major subsidiary Is Nesher
Cement. Both of these subsidiaries
contributed heavily to the profit

results.

The company has a 48 per cent In-

terest in the Kltan textile concern. In

1978 Kltan’s results, which showed
up at a break-even point, were
favourably assisted by the H2m.
monthly payment received from the

government as part of its support

programme to keep the Belt Shean
plant from closing down.
Consolidated assets of Central

Trade rose by 40 per cent and reach-

ed the tt.iv mark at the date of the

balance sheet. Current assets

reflected the single largest increase.

They advanced by nearly 80 par
cent, to Qj20m.
Shareholders’ equities stood at

IL846m., and the share capital was
TEKtm.
The management of Central Trade

recommends that the 24 per cent

gross cash dividend and the 45 per
cent bonus share dividend, both
already paid, be considered as final

for 1978.

Arkia threatens

strike unless it

gets rights to

TA-Cairo flights

Gov’t offers ‘generous’
,?

terms for Beduin to i

With its men’s and women’s high-fashion spectacle frames, Optlm
Company of Klbbnts Mlshmarot claims that “fellows do indeed
make passes at lasses who wear glasses.”

Optical lenses reflect

large growth in exports

Housing Ministry promises

5,000 flats for olim
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Construction and Housing
Ministry has agreed to supply at

least 5,000 Immigrant flats to the Ab-
sorption Ministry in the new fiscal

year. In addition, 0,000 government
mortgages will be offered to olim
who buy flats on the pHvate market.

In a meeting called yesterday by
David Levy, who is in charge of both
ministries, top officials agreed on
olim housing plans for the 1979/80
budgetary year. This is the first time
that the two ministries — at odds far
many years — are headed by the
same minister and have been able to

reach a compromise without much
argument.
The two dlrectors-general of the

ministries agreed that if aliya tops
the projected 35,000 figure for the

coming year, they will turn to the

Finance Ministry for additional fun-

ding for flats and mortgages. They
will study aliya figures in August to

see if the plan has to be updated.
A joint committee will be set up by

the ministries to study the existing

supply of government flats with an
eye towards matching them with im-
migrant needs.
The Jerusalem Post notes that last

month the Construction and Housing
Ministry owed the Absorption
Ministry 1,284 apartments for olim
— with the result that absorption
centres are packed almost to capaci-
ty and residents are stayingthere for

up to two years Instead of the op-

.
HmuTn six months.

By AARON SITTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Next month's jewellery and
glftware fair In Tel Aviv will also

play host to a smaller “fair within a
fair," Amnon Altman, director of the

'

Light Industries Division at the
Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Tourism, told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday.

It is called Optlca-Israel 79, and 15
local manufacturers of spectacle
frames and lenses and other optical
merchandise will show their wares.
They will be dealing with the same
buyers streaming in from the U.S.
and Europe to see what Israel has to

offer In the field of jewellery, gift

products and decorative
accessories.
The Israel Jewellery and Glftware

Fair will be held at the Tel Aviv
Hilton from April 22 to 23.

By 1982, ministry sources say,
Israel's annual overseas sales of

Laws to curb business bribes needed,

former income tax commissioner warns

Sir John Cohen,

founder of Tesco,

dies at 80
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — With the coming of
peace and the vast sums to be ex-
panded on military redeployment,
the government should Immediately
pass laws designed to curb "im-
proper payments," stated formerIn-
come Tax Commissioner Yitzhak
Mann. Mann was being honoured In

the wake of hla appointment as
Professor of Accounting at Bar-Ilan
University at the 48th annual
meeting of the Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, held last week
at the Tel Aviv Hilton.

In an interview with The.
Jerusalem Post Mann pointed out
that by “impirqpeB. payments’^b^
meant bribes and other

.
benefits

bestowed by a supplier as an Induce-
ment for obtaining a contract.
“As a first step these 'improper

payments' must not be allowed to be
tax-deductible. A body of law must
be promulgated if we wish to avoid
scandals of the Lockheed type," he
said. He was referring to the

payments made in various parts of

the world by executives of the giant
American airplane manufacturer.
The guest speaker at the meeting

was Justice Minister Shmuel T&mlr.
In hla speech to the several hundred
members of the Institute he express-
ed the hope that the loan part of the
assistance being extended to Israel

by the U.S. would be converted to an
outright grant. “Unless this Is done,
the taxpayermayeventually find the
burden of repayment unbearable,"
stated Tamir.
Israel Strauss, president of the

Institute of Certified Public Accoun-
tants, asked the minister to grant his

organisation rights, to license Its

ipembifsa similar to those-enjoyed by
tij» .Bar; AaaociaBpn.j;' j \lm

The Institute today'numbers some
2,000 members. It sets standards of

income tax reportingand in some in-

stances may even act as a lobby.
This was the case when it was one of
the bodies responsiblefor theincome
taxreform which file government in-

stituted several years ago.

LONDON (JTA). — Sir John Cohen,
the East End Jewish barrow boy who
founded Britain’s biggest super-
market chain, Tesco’s, died yester-
day. aged 80. He was a household
figure with his boxer’s nose and his
East End accent.

.

Jack Cohen, as he.was known until

he was knighted, beganbusiness as &
street trader after the First World
War and carved bis way to success
by ruthless price-cutting, which
.angered his competitors hut
endeared him to the housewife. He
popularised trading stamps In Bri-

tain and hla business recently open-
ed its 600th store. Ten years ago he
handed the chairmanship of Tesco ’a

to one of his sons-ln-law, Lesley
Fbrter.
In World War One he served in the

Royal Flying Corps andwas In Haifa
when it was captured by the British.
A frequent visitor to Israel, he was a
generous benefactor to many Jewish
as well as non-Jewlsh charities.

Hla stores are a major distributor

in Britain of Israeli foodstuffs.
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On Peace.
Join Us.

By opening aforeign currency account with Bank Leumi, you join the growing number ofpeople who,
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the same time benefitingfrom the skilland experience ofBank Leumi’s worldwide network.
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Bank Leumi-A History
Bank Leumi, established in 1902 by
Theodore Herzl to serve as the financial

arm of the Jewish nation, has been in-

strumental in accomplishing Israel's

remarkable achievements in industry,

commerce, agriculture, education, com-
munity planning, and the arts.

Bank Leumi-Today
Bank Leumi, Israel's largest banking
group with 391 branches and

.

total group

-

assets exceeding $13 billion, Is an Inter-

national bank. With a world-wide network
of branches and correspondent banks, it is

to be found wherever needed — in the

world's major financial centres, and in

your city too.
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ophthalmic products and- optical in-

struments should reach 821m., com-
pared with 83.1m. in 1977.

These Items are currently produc-
ed at 28 sophisticated plants
throughout the country, most of
them in kibbutzim. The products In-

clude eyeglass frames and lenses,
contact lenses, microscopes and op-
tic al instruments for both
professional, laboratory and In-

dustrial use.
All glass and plastic lenses produc-

ed here conform to American stan-
dards. Lena diameters range from 55
mm. to 72 mm., and are marketed
both as finished or semi-finished
products.
Some of the 28 Israeli optical

plants specialize in grinding and tin-

ting regular and contact lenses, and
In the manufacture of custom-made
optical items for military use.
Almost all of their output Is ex-

ported, mainly to the U.S.

By BARUCH 8AVILLE
Jerusalem Post Aviation Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Arkia ground per-
sonnel have warned they will de-
mand the right for their friiwmi air-

line to operate flightsfrom Israel to
Cairo. According to their spokesman
they win impose sanctions ™i««
fids demand Is met

It may take a considerable time
before commercial flights operate
between Tel Aviv and Cairo.
Meetings of International aviation
regulatory bodies will have to be
arranged and ah* rights discussed
between both governments before
any flights can take place.
In a statement made some weeks

ago, following Arkia'a for'

financial assistance. Finance
Minister Slmha Ehrlich said
there was no room in Israel for two
national airlines. International avia-
tion rights are only granted to a
country’s national airline.

leave Negev airfield site

Kikar Levlnsky- Ltd.
j
faces dissolution order
TEL AVIV (Itlm). — An order to dls-

'solve the company responsible for
construction of the stalled Tel Aviv
bus station was issued last week by
District Court Judge Hanna Evenor,
three years after a request for such
an order was first submitted.
The company shareholders and of-

ficers have until mid-June to propose
solutions to the problem of Kikar
Levinsky's bankruptcy before the

order takes effect.

ECONOMICS. — Resident economic
and commercial attaches are atten-

ding a course at Bar-Ilan University
on Israel's economy and Industry.

The course, offered by the univer-

sity's Management Training Centre,
is designed to meet the diplomats'
practical and theoretical needs.

By HARRY WALL
Jerusalem Post Reporter-

The government intends to in-

troduce a special law regarding
compensation ‘to Negev Beduin
whose lands will be expropriated for

the new airfield to be constructed

east of Beersheba. The aim of the

law Is to provide special incentives

so that the Beduin wfU peacefully

.
evacuate the area In the next few
months, before the Sinai military

redeployment gets underway.
Details of the law, which awaits

cabinet approval, were revealed
yesterday by Blnyamin Gur-Arye,
the acting adviser to the Prime
Minister on Arab Affairs, during an
interview with The Jerusalem Post
The government proposal pegs in-

centive payment, over and above the
existing compensation formula, on a
“the sooner-the-better basis'* to Be-
duin evacuating the Tel Malhata
region.
Those evacuating the area before

April 80 will receive an additional 40
per cent for their claims. Those leav-
ing by June 30 will receive 25 per
cent, while those remaining on the
land after that date will receive no
Incentive bonuses.
The government's aim, said Gur-

Arye, Is to encourage the Beduin, to

move Into six townships now being
prepared for them In the Negey.
Each family taking advantage of the
scheme will receive a free one-
dunam plot and a IL60,000 grant,
plus an additional IL6.000 for each
child under the age of 20. An ad-
ditional 1X020,000 loan will be given -

toward construction of a house on
each site.

The current formula calls for 20-

per cent In land and monetary com-
pensation lor another 80 per cent in

accordance with market prices.

A group of tribal leaders from the
area have sent a telegram to the
Prime Minister and other cabinet
members objecting to file proposal.

iimeiu sue *
•-

• , i">
They call upon the government
negotiate with them over the tenrirf
of their relocation and stress ‘j

desire to live in agricultural cou^'"-
munltles.

Gur-Arye contends thatth*?^
government has made a "vert " ^
generous offer," spurred by thJf-'V
urgency of beginning work on 21;

J

;

’

,

hewairfield following the -

Sinai pull-back of IDF forcaT^i^j
claims that the incentives combibeifc'^-
with .the cost of Inffldiiigrtfae

frastructure of the sixtownship*^!.-
cost over lLLSOm. In the' cotnhjf
yea*-.

The Arabaffairs adviser aayat; ^ ^
’

10 per cent of the Negev Bediifa-ffiVv'
claim to 90 per cent of the landi^tig^
remaining 90 per cent have expwjg^-;
eti interest in taking advantage'J

V

the incentive schemes." /
He adds that over 8,000 plots Ium

been allocated to date to Bedtfg--#
u '

planning to move Into the oS*
townships. About 10,000 Beduin ho* <

reside in Kfar Shuval end Tel Bhevi. nrf
the first townships bhUL .

- -vl 1/1*

About 5,000 Beduin are living le^B *

80
,
000-dunam area earmarked asffltf

site for the new airfield.' . :*3r
Meiqbers of the Beduin &&

Rights Association argue that iff' ~
government plan -doesn't coznt ;

$
grips with the root of the problem
which Is the question of landT^j
puts. Dr. Clintan -Bailey, a ;*

spokesman -for the Beduin, tbldfl
Post that the amQciRtlon wlUpraiw -v

Its own measures fbr sotaiifffl In-

lands dispute 'sometime next wee*
Gur-Arye counters that the Beds!

will not forfeit their legal claimsj
taking advantage of- the
scheme and moving into.13
townships; • -

- "'3

Asked whether Beduin whbdjra
agree to tiie-~pian win be torc|| :*

moved from 'their sites, GupJft: zl

said, ‘^We don’t want to use fain r.‘

but the government will catty*
"

the law.". • •

‘*1 “

Yitzhak Moritz refuses appointment

as head of Securities Authority J

A commemorative coin honouring mothers of large families,

bereaved mothers and working mothers, will be issued by theBank
of Israel on Independence Day. The coin has a stylized design of a
mother holding her baby aloft while another child clings to her
skirts. The ILB0 silver coin will also feature a quotation from Psalm
113:9. Minted by the Israel Government Coins and Medals Corpora-
tion the coin will weigh 20 grams.

TEL AVIV. — Advocate Yitzhak
Moritz, recently nominated by the
Finance Minister to succeed Yitzhak
Taube as head of the securities
authority, has asked that his ap-
pointment be cancelled. Taube’a
term of office was due to .end thia

month, but most observers expected
that he would be renominated for

another term.
When Moritzreceived the appoint-

ment a small furore ensued.
Criticism was on two levels. On the
one hand It was suggested that
Moritz's political past was closely
connected with that of Finance
Minister Slmha Ehrlich, - (hi the

fc*'!

im
r-l

other hand it was- suggested
created a conflict of interest.

Is theowner of the brokeragi
Moritz ATucUer.HIa wife Yi

active executive of the firm
serves on the board of
the, Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.
A spokesman of one of l

~

try's largest commercial 1

The Jerusalem Post that M

*

tton had taken a neutral
the Moritz appointment.
Yehezkel Flomln, Deputy

of Finance; expressed
Moritz's move' and- acc
reportsblamedIt on an tun

personal attack.

COINS AND MEDALS bit record pace

By JOSEPH MORGEN8TERN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVTV. —The past fortnight saw
what could perhaps be described as
the most active period in Israel
numismatics in many a year. The
first-time ever Jerusalem
Numismatic International Meeting
concluded a successful four-day con-
ference at Jerusalem's Binyenei
Ha’ooma.
At the centre of the exhibits was

the prestigious Kagan-Maremba
collection, which allowed Israeli
numismatists to view a complete
collection of Israeli coins, medals
and banknotes, dating back to those
Issued by the Palestine Currency
Board.
The local and foreign dealers who

had stands at Binyenei Ha'ooma
reported a satisfactory level of ac-
tivity. London's Peter Seaby, who
specializes In ancient coins, added a
truly International flavour to the
meeting. For Seaby it was the first

visit to Israel. Should Seaby main-
tain his -ties with the local
numismatic community, it could
well lead to an expansion of Interest
In Israeli Items In England.
The American contingent was

represented by such familiar names
as J.J. Van Grover, Yona Shapiro

and Carl Rosenblum. It was Shapiro
who pointed out to The Post that the
pice lists published In our pages
may often be misleading, since they
represent dealers* middle prices,

and not the prices at which coins and
medals are offered to the public.

Both he and Van Groverpromised to

provide price Indications from the
U.S.

In the past week prices on the
secondary market were extremely
firm and a number of items showed
smart price gains. Among gold com-
memoratIves the Bank of Israel
proof rose by IL1,000, while the 25th
Anniversary gold set was'marked up
by IL400.

PARIS (AP); — Champagne, the
bubbly beverage that symbolizes
festive occasions, sold at a record
pace in 1978, hitting 186.9 million
“bottles worldwide. The bulk of it

remained at home where wine-
loving Frenchmen savoured 131.8

million bottles.

Italians Wfere the biggest im-
porters ofthe French bubbly, buylpg
8.2 million bottles. Close behind were
the British, 8.1 million and the

Belgians, 7.8 mllllom .

Americans were in a c

mood last year, importing^.!
bottles, up 4BJ5 per cent oyer

4A million bottles. • V‘
Also Increasing their *

cfiampagne drinking were
the North Atlantic Treaty 1

tion, which -has Its ^ own j
listing. The soldiers bought
bottles, up. from 397,869, and

place on the world list.' V -,?

IL 8
Herzl 9,600 450
Weizmann 17.000 800
Bank of Iarael 11,500 550
Bank of Israel - 79,000 8,750
Victory 11,900 575
Jerusalem 7,500 355
Shalom 5,800 280
Let My People Go 7,100 340
25th Anniversary 10,100 480
Ben-Gurlon 0,600 265
Bonds 4,100 195
30th Anniversary 0,800 300

Economists warn of further inflation
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Bank of Israel economists claim
that the latest price rise of essential
products, the full employment in the
Israeli economy, and the hike In tax-
es all combine to raise the rate of In-

flation.

The economists also declare that
Instead of controlling Inflation over
the last few months, the government
has boosted taxes on petrol and thus
caused the price of essential
products to skyrocket.
According to the economists, It Is

possible that Inflation will reach 70
per cent thia year. This takes into ac-

count the latest price boost and the
peace agreement. Many of the ex-
penditures resulting from the peace
pact will be paid In local currency.
The economists warn that new tax-

es, such as the "peace tax" mooted
by the Finance Minister, will only
fan inflation.

There is sharp criticism that the
government Is not taking steps to
stop the exchange rate Insurance
and linkage Insurance, which are
prime factors of Inflation. Thus,
some economists demahd that the
price of cheap credit now being
given to different sectors of the
economy be raised.
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IN AT THE BEGINNING!
This is where it all began. Recall those heacly days of Noye

1977 soon to be celebrated in a peace agreement^.
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/
v
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|
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By JOSEPH MORGENSTEBN
Post Finance Reporter

movements were limited to plus or minus a
handful of points. The two exceptions being
Carmel tRi which fell by 29 to 310 and Ampol
which lost 38 to 627.

Insurance shares were weak. Aryeh lost 22
to 7IM. However, the attendant options gained
16 to 599. Hassneh was nine lower while
Phoenix EL5 was easing by 18 to 398. Sahar
was a 23 point loser, but Yardenia 11*5 eked
out a 2-point gain to 307. Tzur (B; backtrack-
ed by 25 to 465.

Delek (B) was down by 12.5 to 240.0
Land development and real estate shares

trended lower. Israel Land Development lost
12 to 220. Property and Building eased by five
and Isras was set back by 25. Sole! Boneh con-
tinued its recent rapid rise as the shares
zoomed ahead by 57 to 920.

Oil exploration of Paz continued to trade
unchanged at 138. Industrials reflected a mix-
ed pattern. American Israel and Paper Mills
continued to be the big percentage winner.
The shares were "buyers only** and were
marked up by 5 per cent to 761. The attendant
options followed suit and were established at
298. The company's 20 per cent debentures
Jumped by 15 to 238.

Petrochemicals did not trade yesterday.
The company announced that It had entered
an agreement with the Haifa Refineries to

purchase ethylene for a period of two years at
pre-established prices. Petrochemicals will
thus be guaranteed a raw materials supply
for Its enlarged polyethylene plant while the
refineries will be assured of operating its
ethylene plant at full capacity. The arrange-
ment was negotiated with the aid of Buma
Shavlt. president of the Manufacturers'
Association.
Shemen did not trade as It announced Its

decision to pay a 15 per cent cash dividend on
account of 1976.
Investment company Issues were mixed.

Elgar rose by 13 to 450 while Amissar was los-
ing 34 to 311. Jordan Exploration lost 5.3 per
cent to 340.

Clal Investments, was unchanged at 483
while CLal Industries gained 13 to 373.
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Cold Storage opt. "A" 208
Cold Storage 20® deb. 1 131.5

Israel Electric 298

47.1 —33.0

38.0 —22.0
20.0 +16.0
38.6 —9.0
28.8 —9.0
84.7 —2.0
28.8 n.c.

40.8 —18.0
63.0 n.c.

7.7 +2.0
89.4 —14.0
23.0 —28.0
37.1 —29.0
89.1 —4.0
18.7 n.c.

26.8 +8.0
71.9 +2.0
29.8 —8.0

A0 +8.0
41.3 —9.0
9.0 —12.0
— n.o.

10.5

uvu4~
. ..... -

W7ML S*™e' + °P^ A
Barf 18%.dab. 10

1
list

Opt‘88
dot 90

1B% deb. 86 t

Pl^Israel
>resentative

369 46J —3.0 Lighterage 580 23.8
359 18J +2A Rapac 1 375 67.7
486 2.7 — Rapac 8 357 36.0
105.5 80A —3.6 Land. Bunding,
93.5 9A — Development ft Citras
310 38.8 —29.0 Azorim 488 90.7
380 8.7 —1.0 Azorim no div. 78 _

_

___

96 81-4 +8.0 Azarim opt. “A" 876 1.8
80 4U —B.O Azorim 20® deb. 1 160 6A
410 — — Africa -Israel 1 2995 409.2
208 147.1 —5.0 Afrtca-Xarael 10 945 187.9
‘212 85J —ao

. LLP.C. r 202 16.0
200 34.0 —3.0 I.LD.C. b 220 329.6
un 25A — LL.D.C. opt. “A" 847 43.8
278 8.0 —1.0 LL-D.C. opt. "B” 383 —

l.L.D.C. IP';, deb l

I.L.P.C. 10% deb. 2
l.L.D.C. 20» ; deb. 3
l.L.D.C. 20% deb. 1
Sold Bunch b
Prop, ft Bldg.
Prop, ft Bldg. opt. “A"
Prop, ft Bldg. 19% deb. 4

Prop, ft Bldg. IS'; deb. 9
Bnyaidc 1

Baysldc 3

Ispro
Isrits

Mchndrin
l.C.P.

Neat Aviv
Pri Or
Rassco pref.

Rnssco
Oil GxplontUon
Oil Explo. Paz
IndtMtrlal

Elblt 1

Elba s

Alliance
Elro 1

Elco 2.3 r

EJco 2D b
Elco opt. “A”
Elco 20® deb. 1

Electra I

Elcctra 9

Electra opt. 2

Elcctra 16% deb.

Elcctra 18® deb. 2

EHron 1

Elron 2

Elron opt. “A"
Argaman pref. r

Argam&n pref. b
Argaman r

Argaman b
Ala "B"
Ata •C"
Ata opt. "A"
Ata opt. 3

Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubek r
Dubek b
Fertilizers

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa.Qjejn. - 7
Haifa CHem.^opt. 2

"

Haifa Chem. 20® deb. 1

Teva r

Teva b
Urdan 1

Urdan 5.

Urdan opt.

Lodzla 1

Lodzla 4

Moletl
Mollor

Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Isr. opt. ••A”

Ara-lsr. 20® deb. 1

AssEs
Assis 50® dlv. 78

Assla 20® deb. 1

Pctrochcm.

33.3 -29 0
7.9 n.c.

1.0 +10.0

8.0 —12.0

8.9 —10.0
9.0 —29.0
7.0 +20.0

126.9 +14.0
6M —
20.4 -
10.0 —12.0

20.0 +8.0
7.0 —5.0

11.2 —5.0
1.0 —

36.6 —
44.8 —
29.0 +3.0

449.7 —2.8
338.0 —2.5
130.8 -1.8
72.8 -5.9
4.1 —
3.9 —11.0

~7*.* rJM 46.0

83
“ * 94.4

80
075

1000

306

354
228
982

301

22868.1

500

341
497

781
298
235
380

375
169
122

149.5 +1.0
84.4 —
3.7 —
1.0 —

37.B —
98.1 —
1.0 4-18.0

1.4 n.c.

4.0 —6.0
75.3 +5.0
— +36.0
— +28.0

893.3 +13.0

Pelroehem. opt ••A"

Petrnehem 2fl® deb. I

Nerhushtnn r

Nechushtan b
Elite

Elite upl. 3

Elite 20® deb. 2

Arad
Pnlpat
Polvgun
Rim 1

Rim 4

Shemen b
Tnal r

Taul b
Frutarom
InirMnienl ft lioldlnc

('«im|UUllr*

Elgar r

Elgar b
Elit-m r

Ellern b
Amissar
Amissar opt.

Central Trade
Inv. ot Paz r

Inv of P.iz b
Wolfson 1

Wolfson to r
Wo Ifnon 10 b
Amps
Disc Inv. r

Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt "A"
Disc. Inv. upl. ’'B"
Disc Inv. 10'. deb. W
Due. Inv. 10'. deb. 72
Disc. Inv 111% deb. 130
Disc. Inv is® deb. 139
Hap'tm Inv r

Hup'lm inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. 1.3 dlv. 78
+ opt 1

Hup'lm Inv. JO® deb 1

Leumi Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordon Explo. opt.
Jordan Explo. opt 2

Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Micraht Inv. b
Mizrahi 18® deb. 4h

Hosnuto
Hn asLila no dlv. 78

H.issuta opt- "A”
Hassuta 20r

. deb. 1

Export Inv. r

Export Inv. b
Knur Ind
Hup'lm Inv. opt. 1

Hup'lm Ir.v. j 3 div.

Clal Rl. Esi.

Clal Rl. Est 'opt. “A"
Clnl Rl. Est. 20® deb l

Clal

Clal Ind.

CT.il Ind. s.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 10® deb. 4

Clal Ind. 20® deb. 3
Landeeo
Oz Inv.

Oz Inv. ID® deb.
Puma Inv.

Plryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt. 2

Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adnnim
Agriculture! pref. “C”
Ind. Dev. pref. "B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. "CC"
Ind. Dev. "CCl"
Ind. Dev. ••D"
Gazll
Tourist Ind.

Unlco **A" r

Unlco "A" h
Furl
Naphtha
Lsptdol r

Lapldot b.

Most active shares

Representative

bond prices

4% <»n\ *1 development
Group 1. Yield:

Group 3. Yield:

3027

3032

4002 iR>

Croup 5. Yield:

Group 22. Yield:

Croup 24. Yield:

Prire Change

—1.78
874.3 —11.3
628.9 —11.2

—1.79
841.1 —8.0
470.0 —4.7

—2.14
479.0 +1.0
424.1 +0.9
631.5 n.c.

+0.68
+1.1

282.7 +1.0
+009

273.6 +0.1
261.0 n.c.

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices -March 23

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
899.75 — 1.56
Volumg : 33,000,000

298.8 —37.0 Group 42. Yield: +2.60
24.2 —1.0 3201 204.6 —2.0
7.2 —8.0 3206 194.0 —1.9
7.5 n.c. Group 44. Yield: +2.39
7.5 n.c. 3210 itu —3.2

92.1 —4.0 3213 179.4 —3.1
216.8 —9.0 6% Gov t rsa®, C-o-L)
UJ a.c. Group 52. Yield: +3.00

353.8 —2.0 3501 179.2 —2.3
145.8 n.c. 3504 159.9 —2.3
43.9 —2.0 7% Oov’l 1807; C-o-L)— n.c. Group 62. Yield: +3.32— n.e. 3522 101.6 —1.0— n.c. 3526 147.3 —1.0
11.8 n.c. Group 64. Yield: +3.51
37.2 n.c. 3528 139.7 —0.4
118.1 +3.0 3533 132.5 +0.1
33.9 +2.0 Croup 06. Yield: +3.78
82.8 R.C. 3334 123.9 —0.4

2541 114.0 —0.4
33.2 n.c. 6J>% Defence loan
73.9 n.e. Croup 1. Yield: —3.03
1.7 —19.0 75 lAyin Hehi 766

J

+0.8
13.3 n.e. 80 iPehl 754.1 +1.1

Group 3. Yield:

1.0 +10
100.0 +2.0
50.0 . n-C.

02.0 4-7.0

2.3 n.c.

0.8 n.c.

12.1 n.e.

1J2 n.c.

1.0 n.c.

2.8 O.C.

12.1 +1.0
1.2 —8.0
— -30.0

Bank Leumi
Mizrahi (rl

IDB
Volumes
Shares traded

;

Convertibles:
Bonds;

Ahhrevlutlam;
s.o. —
b.o. —
d -

aellers only
buyers only
without dividend
without coupon
without bonus
without rights

328 4.083.2 n.e.

212 1,817.7 D.C.

401 1,429A +2.0

25/8/79 22/3/79
IL72.3m. IL45.4m.
ILA3-8 ILB.4m.
Has.6 ILSO.lm.

n.c. — no change
r — registered
b - bearer
pref. — preferred
opt. — option
conv ~ convertible

notes

Icial.

TRAVEL TRENDS

March 23
Rate

20-8671

42.4374
11.2002
4.8647

30.3791

12.S734
4.7784

4.0873
4.0280

5.2483

17^453
23.4035

24.7327
7.0886

15.2761

24.8455
10.1469

for !i

office-

MlpO»V
n®*I6N CURRENCY

... f^yVtatip exduiige
'

i against the Israel pound,

L^ dator traasacttoM under 33800,

Jrf feswacUons in other currencies
Va6eT equivalent of $800.

Selling Buying
t* ' .20.9800 20.8400

E '

. U.2614 12.X888
P»Pr. ' 12.4399 12.8869

ESI*' .42.6748 42.8898

By BARUCH 8AVHXE
Post Travel Reporter

U.S. TRAVEL INDUSTRY leaden
have predicted a change by
Americana to Individual travel,

away from the era of conventional

tour packages with guides and fixed

itineraries. They warn that this

could lead to top-class hotels In inter-

national chains gaining preference

over local hotels tn the same
category. Demand for three and
four-star hotels is seen as growing.

LUFTHANSA will operate ten week-

ly flights, in each direction, between

Israel and Germany, effective April

1. Seven are daily afternoon depar-

tures to Frankfurt, and three flights

a week leave for Munich in the early

morning hours.

BRITISH AIRWAYS has launched a
major "Destination America**
promotion offering an attractive

range of travel-and-st&y packages in

the U.S.. including a seven-night

fly/drive plan for four persons shar-

ing a car. Prices start from £170.

AUSTRIAN AIRLINES will offer

direct weekly Tel Aviv-Salzburg
flights, via Vienna, effective May 14

to September 16. The new flight

provides easy connections for
Israelis spending vacations In Kitz-

buehl. Bad Ischl, Bad Gasteln and, of
course, for those attending the Salz-

burg Festspiele (July 26 to August
30).

CASINOS have so far not brought
Spain any additional tourists. Accor-
ding to the Spanish tourist
authorities most of the gamblers in

the casinos, legalized last year, were
“locals." It Is anticipated, however,
that foreign visitors wIU eventually
be attracted.

SARENA, the Belgian airline, will

cut its fares on the North Atlantic

route by some 40 per cent between
May l and May 15 to launch its new
747 flight from Brussels to Atlanta.

The fare will be BFr.8.970. From
April l the airline will offer Brussels-
New York fares, valid for ten days to

one year, at BFr.12.970, return (pay-
ment to be made 15 days in ad-
vance).

Urgently wanted!

in.
.

JwBch:
kbKr.
ikKr. -

««*anKr.
«IM.
itanf

4A9Z0 4.8663

10.4378 10.3682

1,5356 1.9253

4.8020 4.7699

4.8441 4.0172

5.2753 9.2401

4.1065 4.0821

17.9431 17.8234

24J613 24.6954

23.5395 23.882523.5395 23.8825
*™>Fi\U0) 7.1270 7.0794

K“PL -
W -a0W HMM»

^UWIIWO) 24,9807 24.8140

*
• 2.0338/48

+,** L6880/70

Sffi-
“• “/MB#

SSr* 4.3885/95

Sr- . ;4.2880/00

ST* 5.1870/85

2.0090/10

, L8829/35-

889.70/00^8,aa|fr- 5.1047/57

ip' _
•' 205.55/70

PrtCe:
8242.25/243.00

7*ARDRATE8t
. !. . .

,*!?*'' 3 mo*. tmm.
ll -•^W'317 £0243/758 2.0188/201

> i rS60®* uwm.' iMto/ua
f ' • * “TM TJ4 1.0439/445 1.6040/000

First Class Cook
Good terms. Cllfftpp Village Motel. Sharm e-Sheikh

Also DiningRoom/Kitchen Help

Phone 057-99333.

Embassy requires

DRIVER/MESSENGER

The Embassy Of Denmark has a vacancy for a combined Job as driver for the am-

bassador and raeaacoger/handyman for the Embassy. The applicant should bean

experienced driver with some technical background, and be thoroughly familiar

with driving a private car. Someone who knows Tel Aviv and Jerusalem well will

be preferred. Knowledge of Hebrew and English essential. The post is available

from May l. possibly earlier. Salary and employment conditions In accordance

with Israeli rules. Only written applications In English, giving full details, to:

Royal Danlith Embassy, marked “Drivcr/Messenger", 23 Burl Mosht- titn-rt.

P.OJ. 21089, Tel Aviv

SECRETARYWANTED
by educational institution; full-time Job-

Beaulraments: English and Hebrew typing t English as mother

CuntaCt with pupils and Institutions. Basie knowledge of bookkeeping needed.

Home write gTvSgdctalls of education experience and references, to P.O.IL 123.

Kfar Saba. Tel. 052-20377, evening*.

EL AL has been authorized to add an
additional flight from Copenhagen to

Tel Aviv. The Danish Civil Aviation
Board has granted this permission
because current flights are nearly
100 per cent booked. From April 1

there will be seven flights a week
between Denmark and Israel.

LOW-COST BUS SERVICE from
Athena to Lobdon via Paris and other

cities to he established later this

year, or early in 1980, is expected to

attract Individuals and groups
wishing to see Europe at a more
leisurely pace.

A ‘DISCOVER SWITZERLAND*
promotion has been launched by five

top Swiss tourism organizations to

prove that Switzerland is not expen-
sive.

THE ‘VISIT THE U.S.* programme
ofTWA Includes a 5 to 90-day $425 un-

limited travel fare over the line’s

domestic routes, plus selected routes

on other carriers, to Niagara Falls,

Florida and the Grand Canyon.
Tickets must be acquired prior to. or

within 15 days of arrival in the U.S.

OPHIR TOURS recently conducted a

course for guides who will conduct

tours to Europe this year. The 20

guides selected from over 200 can-

didates toured Europe extensively

on a familiarization trip.

ISRAEL ENERGY EXPERTS take

note — the new airport at Valencia.

Spain, which Is capable of handling

13 aircraft simultaneously, will

derive its power from solar collec-

tors.

Notice to Vehicle Owners

Registration of Change of Ownership
The Licensing Office of the Ministry of Transport wishes to notify
registered vehicle owners who have sold their cars, that from April l,

1979, bills of sale In the face value of IL100, IL300 and IL500 will no longer
be valid.

In accordance with the law, the Individual registered on the vehicle
licence as the vehicle owner, will bear full responsibility for whatever
pertains to the vehicle. Such responsibility must be borne for as long as
the licensing authority has not authorized the permanent registration of
change of ownership on the name of the purchaser.

Conditional change of ownership possible at all bank branches.

From April 1,1979 fee for change of vehicle ownership will be as follows:

a. IL200 (red) for bicycles with auxiliary motor. 3-wheel motorcycle,

moped and motorcycle.

b. ILfiOO (green) for petrol driven vehicle, including diesel engine trac-

tor.

c. IL1.000 (blue) for diesel engine vehicle.

After above date no bill of sale with a face value other than that

designated above will be accepted.

David Yuc-hin

Licensing Authority.

£1 (Peh Alephi 756.0 —4.2
90 iTzadji 697.0 —4.3
202 i P.csh Bel > — —
51 iKun Alephi 854.0 —10.0
TO < AyIn i 788.0 —2.0
Gov’t douh!e.option linked
2001 142.8 +0.2
Sill 128.9 —0.4
2021 118.9 —0.2
Defence loan 69
9 iT«» 588.0 n.c.

44 iMem Daleti 524.0 +7.0
Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
6'. Isr. Electric Corp. ‘‘B' 660.0 +5.0
5® Dead Sea Worko 287.00 B.C.
5.5® Govt 6026 107.5 n.c.
Bands 70% linked to

foreign currency
6003 134.0 +1J
DolLir denominated bonds
7® L'nico 95.0 —0.1
7*-. Gen'l Mtg. 43 98.8 —0.3
Hollia 15 98.7 &.C.
Hollis 20 103.9 +1.0
Hollis 25 90.8 +1.8
8.5® Wolfson 75.1 B.C.
7® Tefahot 10 100.8 n.c.

7® Clal Investment 2 100.8 n.c.

S. Fr. denominated bonds
6® Bank Yaad 38 114.3 —0.6
5.5® Mlraunlm 5 112.1 —2.3

|

3® Menlv 8 ULIJ —2.8
i

iThe yield reflects the difference between the
"theoretical" value of bonds — baaed on the date
of Issue end current C-o-L Indexes plus sc*
cumulaied interest — and the actual market
price. It Is based on the assumption that future C-
o-L Index Increases will be zero. A negative yield
indicates bonds sold at a premium, I positive
figure bonds sold at a discount i

IThfw price* mr unofficial)

Allied Chemical
ASA
•Airier, lor. Paper Mills
Avco
Boeing
Burroughs
Brnniff
Bell & Howell
Bally
Bausch ft Lomb
Control Data
Curtis Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Elz Lavud
Ford
Fairchild Camera
General Dynamics
Gulf & Western
Holiday Inns
‘Houston Oil

Honeywell Inc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natomas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
Syntcx
American Tel ft Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyco Lab.
United Airlines
United Carbide
UV Ind.

Western Union
Wcstlnghouse
U.S. Steel

Xerox
Zenith

Exxon

“(LlMrd on tfae Americas Stock Exchange)
(These stack prices are unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTRANK \ ffl
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

(losing fbense
prlrr

33 -*
ax + S
3T* -54
2254 -%
66 + 54

70H + Vi

11 -54
1754 + 54

88 -S
415k + 54

33 —%
14H n.c.

28«i + 54
54* — 54

45i n.e.

«5i -5i
37!i -I*
34^ n.c.
15 —54
18\
iax -54
«5i + 54

285i -54
313 —

l

1SX -5*
22 Ik +54
s\ n.c.

MX + 54

185i +54
22\ n.c.

38X n.c.
69 Vi + 54

43 9j + 54

21

X

+\
20 vi n.c.

21X +%
3X ~5k

41 + 54

27X
485k +14
46X -*
=0X n.c.

48X —54
34X —54
flix —44
5* + 54

122% -«4
185. n.c.

28% + 44
SB 54 +%
33% +Tk
19?k +«
20 + 54

23 n.c.

58% n.c.

14% +tt
5254 -*

j^itaiia’s Far East flights

via Israel to continue
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Alitalia will not stop Its flights

from Ben-Gurion Airport to the Far
East, Dr. Francesco Brancuccl. the
company’s director for Israel told

The Jerusalem Post yesterday.
Brancuccl said that the Italian air-

line. which is now the only company
flying directly from Israel to East

Israel textile workers

invited to Egypt
HAIFA (Itim). — An Israeli textile

workers' delegation has been invited

to Egypt to take part in the world
conference of textile and fabric

workers to be held In July.

The national secretary of the tex-

tile. clothing ajnd leather workers’

union. Tal Regev, announced the in-

vitation yesterday at a Peace
Festival held at Dallat el Carmel.

Regev said the Israeli delegation

would leave for Egypt in July. Egyp-
tian trade unionists will be invited to

visit Israel. Regev said.

QUIET PLANES — The British Air-

ports Authority in London said
yesterday that airlines using “quiet”
aircraft would get 15 per cent off on
landing charges at airports In south-

east England from April 1. Similar

rebate schemes are already in
operation at Manchester, England,
and at Frankfurt and other Euro-
pean airports.

Asia, has received permission from
the new Iranian government to
overfly its territory and make
emergency landing stops, even for
flights coming from Israel.

The Alitalia flight goes from Lod to
Bombay. Singapore and ends in
Australia. Brancuccl said the com-
pany was well aware of the impor-
tance of the route, especially to im-
migrants from India and Australia.
He stressed. In fact, that even now,

in the midst of a partial strike by
Alitalia personnel, this was one of
the routes the company was striving
to keep running. The strike, he said,
is the result of a dispute between the
workers and the union representing
them.

Since the stoppage of Air France
flights to the Far East and El A1
flights to Teheran. Alitalia is the
only airline making regular flights to
the Far East with stopovers in
Israel.
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The American connection
THE PEACE TREATY that will be signed in Washington later

today is not, as has been claimed, “Jimmy Carter's show." It is,

in a real sense, the joint venture ofthe leaders of all three of the

countries Involved in the peace enterprise— Israel, Egypt, and
the U.S.

Yet, there is some justice in Anwar Sadat's placement of the

American President on a special pedestal. For without the ac-

tive role undertaken, with a thrust of endless energy, by the

U.S., it is doubtful whether Israelis and Egyptians would now
have been readying for the ceremony In the big tent on the White
House lawn.
This dependence cm Uncle Sam's “good offices'* as an “honest

broker” and much more was not wholly inevitable, and it is in

some measure a disappointment, even in retrospect. It is a pity

that an Initiative started by Egypt in protest against the super-

powers' dithering tactics, and embraced by Israel as the long-

sought opportunity for peacemaking through direct talks,

should have had to be salvaged by a third party.

On the other hand, both Israel and Egypt were lucky to have
found this third party in the U.S. Any other choice could only
have been, to put it mildly, far worse — for Israel, for Egypt,
and for the cause of peace.
Having helped bring the talks to a successful last-minute con-

clusion, the U.S. is now called upon to play an equally vital part

in upholding and sustaining the resultant peace. Indeed it is

more than likely that, even had Israel and Egypt been able to

work out terms among themselves, without outside assistance,

they still would have looked to the U-S. as guarantor.
Thus it is only the U.S. that may be counted upon to apply the

necessary counter-pressure to prevent the structure of peace
from buckling under the weight of the Arab Reject!onists and
their Soviet sponsors. America's main obligation

,
however, will

be In assuring both Israel and Egypt that neither will suffer, and
that the essential interests of both will be protected. Because
Israel is the one that has had to give up the most tangible assets
for peace, it is Israel, too, that has been making the heaviest
claims on the U.S., and justifiably so.

The handling of these claims by the government has at times
been fumbling. While precious time was wasted on argument
over Article 6, the conclusion ofanIsrael-American “memoran-
dum of understanding” was threatened to be put off until after

the signing of the treaty.
President Carter's personal intercession is reported to have

brought off agreement, again, at the last moment— just yester-
day. This rates a sigh of relief. Thus, for example, the U.S. has
now reaffirmed its 1975 commitment to have no truck with the
PLO until it had recognized Israel's right to exist.

It should not, however, come as a surprise if future disagree-
ment between the two countries over the precise meaning of this

or that provision in the “memorandum" is traced back to in-

felicitous phrasing in the rush against a deadline.
Worst bungled has been the matter of U.S. financial aid forthe

redeployment of Israel's armed forces upon withdrawal from
Sinai.

Mr. Begin, in an unaccountable gesture of munificence,
proposed at one stage that it should all be in the form of a loan.

Scandalized, Finance Minister Ehrlich appealed, and President
Carter agreed to convert partrof the siaiii into ah butrighrferaht.
And now Mr. Ehrlich must again try to improve the terms ob-
tained by Defence Minister Weizman, whereby grant aid would
be f800m., while a mammoth 52.2b. would still be a loan.
Yet despite these rough spots the fact remains that the

Americans, too, have undertaken enormous responsibilities in

making certain that this peace does not fail, and that itserves in

due course as a model for the other Arab states.

To that extent it is indeed “Jimmy Carter's show.”

READERS' LETTERS

ALARMING
SITUATION

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I am concerned about the
situation in the West Bank where I
see an alarming Increase in the
number of incidents involving
settlers brandishing their weapons
in towns and on the highways. These
vigilantes are apparently taking the
law into their own hands.

JEWISH
CELEBRATION
OF PEACE

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

These incidents underline the fact
that the Military Government is be-
ing Intimidated by the settlers. It is

time for the Military Government to

demonstrate that it is firmly in con-
trol by disarming and arresting
settlers who make menacing use of

their weapons.
WALTER BEEBLE

Kibbutz Mlzra.

FEAST

HISTORY

Sir, — I would like to make the

following suggestions for a Jewish
celebration of peace:
1. Attend synagogue with your

family for maariv.
2. Light a candle at the nearest

soldiers' memorial on the way home.
3. Give to charity. A Jew can

better celebrate when others are
taken care of and, according to the

Talmud, it hastens the Redemption.
4. Plant a tree — fig tree or olive,

symbols of peace.
5. Keep an alert vigil. Let no

terrorist shatter oyr dreams.
8. Celebrate with the family at

home. Take time to teach your
children by example that peace
means a great deal to us.

7. Visit with families who have suf-

fered a lot. Let them know that we
too feel their hurt at this time.

8. Take some positive personal

step towards understanding our
Arab citizens and neighbours. For]
example, read a book on 'Arab
history, culture or religion, or begin
to learn Arabic.
In short, Monday evening may be

a unique moment in history. It is up
to us to make It a Jewish moment.

RABBI PHILIP SPECTRE
Asbkelon.
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Architect of peace
DURING President Carter's visit to
Jerusalem, a foreign correspondent
who was here to cover the event ask-
ed me' what pressures were influen-
cing Prime Minister Begin in his
negotiating postures.
To avoid any misunderstanding

about the word “pressures,” I

reminded the correspondent that on
his return from Washington several
days earlier, the prime mimatw had

'

stated categorically: “There was no
pressure in Washington; had there
been, we would have rejected it. If

there .will be pressure here in
Jerusalem, we will reject it'*

We then agreed that what the cor-
respondent was really after was to
establish what factors or motives
were influencing the prime
minister's peace policy. I listed them
as follows:

• A deep yearning for peace. It is

Begin's most earnest desire to end
the state of war between Israel and
her Arab neighbours so that no
Israeli — and no young man on the
other aide of the border — will be
called upon to sacrifice his life on the

battlefield again.
• Such military plans, redeploy-
ment of forces and other new
arrangements as will assure securi-

ty for the citizens of this country.
• The reaffirmation that Judea.
Samaria and the Gaza district are in-

tegral parts of Eretz Tlsrael.

Begin’s dramatic peace Initiative

that began to evolve from the day the
Likud won the Knesset election in

May 1977, offered Egypt sovereignty
' in Sinai and proposed administrative
autonomy to the Arab residents of

Judea, Samaria and Gaza, but no
territorial concessions in those
areas.

HARRY hurwitz
attributes the success
of the peace negotia-

tions to the firmness,
perseverance and
patience of Prime
Minister Begin.

(RnUnger)

These are the two essential
elements of the prime minister's
peace plan. Understandably, they
cause — and still cause — confusion,
misunderstanding and soul-
searching inand outside the country, •

In the coalition and the opposition,
within the factions of the Likud and
even within Begln's own Herut Par-
ty.

P.eace entailed a wide-ranging
psychological change that not
everyone was yet ready or willing to

accept. There were those who

wanted to disengage from the peace
process, and some still hope that this

may be possible even now. They do
not trust the other side and argue
that, by offering Egypt sovereignty
in Sinai, the Israel government has
paid too high a price and en-
dangered, by precedent, the Jewish
people's right to parts of Eretz
Ylsrael.

On the other hand, there were
those who showed impatience with
what was regarded as the slow pace
of the negotiations, suggesting that
Begin was '‘intransigent,” an
“obstacle to peace,” etc. They urged
more concessions and territorial
sacrifices in Judea, Rumiiria and
Gaza.

IN THE FACE of this internal and.
external criticism. Begin stood his
ground firmly and, with great
perseverance and patience, succeed-
ed In holding together the varying
elements In his party, the Likud and
the coalition over the difficult 20
months.
While constantly declaring his

yearning for peace and his readiness"
topay a price for It ("We do not deny
that we are ready to make sacrifices
for peace: we proclaim it!"), he
made It abundantly clear- that he
would not agree to steps that would
endanger the nation's security and
be Inconsistent with its national in-
terest.

His stand frequently provoked
.warnings that it would lead to con-
frontation with the United States,
even a reduction or withholding of
economic and military aid. Indeed,
at times relations with the U.S. were
strained to the limit as the Israel-
government angrily rejected un-
justified reprimands and defied
from the highest quarters in
Washington for actions It was not
prepared to take.
Volumes will be written about

those 72 hours of tough negotiations
during President Carter's momen-
tous visits to Cairo and Jerusalem;
about the seven problems that were
still unresolved when the Americans
arrived In Jerusalem and the
gradual reduction of that number to
six, then to five, four, three and —
literally at the last minute before the
Americana returned to Washington
via Cairo — to only two, that were
resolved after Cairo accepted the
Jerusalem version and the Israel
cabinet overwhelmingly endorsed
Begln's policy.

This phase of the negotiating
process was primarily Begln's'direct
responsibility. It is because he had
stood firm on principle that the
Americans eventually abandoned
their short-lived pro-Egyptian
posture and reverted to a more even-
handed approach.
They had come to the inescapable

conclusion that nothing would be
gained by trying to pressure Begin
and Ms cabinet colleagues. Instead,
they were more accommodating and
understanding, and. they resolved
rather to persuade the Egyptian

PAINFUL PATH AHEAD
Post Washington Correspondent the territories and points to the 4i

dif-

WOLF BLITZER examines the con- ficult” negotiations over' autonomy
tinuing differences between the U.S. that will follow the peace agreement
and Israel over new settlements in with Egypt;

WASHINGTON, — The contro-
versial matter of new Israeli

settlements on the West Bank haw
again come to plague U.S. Israeli
relations, even as the Israell-
Egyptian peace treaty is signed at
the White House.

Publicly, President Jimmy Carter
and his senior advisers want to push
the issue into the background. It Is,

without doubt, one of the most sen-
sitive running disputes between
Washington and Jerusalem.
The Americans, therefore, are not

raising it now because they fear it

will upset events surrounding the
historic signing ceremony.
But privately they are furious. As

the final arrangements for the sign-
ing were concluded over the
weekend, Carter was described as
barely able in private to conceal his

anger over Israel’s policy of announ-
cing new settlements almost every
day, since December 17, when the
three-month post-Camp David
freeze on new settlements ended.

WHILE Carter and his aides regard
this Israeli policy as "provocative”
and "unnecessary/' they did not
raise it directly with Prime Minister
Menahem Begin, either during
Begin 's visit to Washington In early
March nor during the subsequent
Carter-Begln talks In Jerusalem.
But now the Americans believe

that this was probably a mistake. By
remaining silent in the face of Israeli

settlement announcements and ac-
tions, administration officials fear
that Begin may have misread the
U.S. stance.
This became painfully apparent to

the White House following reports
from American Jewish leaders who
had met Begin in New York and
Jerusalem.
Begin noted, according to these ac-

counts, that Carter had not once rals-

ed the issue of new Jewish
settlements during their most recent
meetings.
One Jewish leader told the White

Hcmse that Begin had apparently in-

terpreted this "silence" as represen-
ting a possible change in U.S. policy.
Begin had come to believe that the

administration might be moving
away from Its hard line opposition to

the settlements in the face of Israel's
refusal to budge.

The prime minister, the sources
said, must have been indulging in
some “wishful thinking. **

This must be seen a*s the
background to the .administration's
decision, taken at the highest level,

to abstain during a crucial vote on
March 22 at theUN Security Council.
By refusing to cast its veto, the

U.S. allowed the council toapprove a
resolution creating a three-member
commission to look into the situation
of Israeli settlements on the West
Bank.

Israeli officials in the U.S. were
angered by America's move. They
argued that the introduction of such
a UN-sponsored commission would
merely complicate efforts to imple-
ment the Camp David framework
agreement and the Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty.

Before the vote, Israeli Embassy
officials in WasMngton bad Informed
the State Department and the White
House In blunt terms that this was a
matter of “great importance” and
that they expected the U.S. to follow
its earlier policy of using the veto.
U.S. officials said they had

abstained because sponsors of the
resolution, led by Jordan, bad
agreed to tone down some of the
language. Israel rejected this ex-
planation and so informed the
Americans.
What was particularly irritating to

Israeli officials was the timing of the
U.S. abstention — coining as it did on
the eve of the peace treaty signing.

final report to be prepared and sub-
mitted to the council by July 1.

It was clear that the U.S. absten-
tion was designed to send a double-
barrelled signal : one to Ioraei; .the

other to the Arabs. o •• r...

To Israel, the administration was
repeating in a concrete manner that
the U.S. still regards the establish-

ment of new settlements as “con-
trary to International law" and
“obstacles" to peace. Ifsome Israeli
officials, including Begin, had any
other illusions, the vote was sure to
set them straight
To the Arabs, the administration

was seeking to offer reassurance
that the U.S. will continue to press
hard for the establishment of “full

autonomy" for the West Bank and
Gaza Strip during the proposed five-

year interim period leading to the
determination of the "final status'.’

of these areas.

SINCE THEN, Israel has announced
that it will not cooperate with the
proposed commission, members of

which will be selected by the council
president. The resolution calls for a

THE LATEST settlement dispute
has touched a particularly sensitive
nerve In Carter. He still believes that
-Begin and the Israeli government
backed out of a commitment at
Camp David to freeze new settle-

ment construction beyond the
December 17 deadline for the signing
of the peace treaty.
Since then, the “misunderstan-

ding" between Carter and Begin has
not been resolved satisfactorily.

And, unfortunately, the problem of
settlements will not be the only irri-

tant in U.S.-Israeli relations after
the signing of the peace treaty: The
proposed negotiations on the
autonomy plan, as has been said by
many observers, will be painful and,
difficult. No one has any illusions

about that.
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leader that it was now his turn to act
' positively for peace.

In essence, the result of the
presidential shuttle is:

' • The peace treaty which is sub-
stantially based on the blue-print
originally conceived and presented
fay Begin, with some variations in
phraseology that do hot alter or
detract from the principles.
• Far from the threatened confron-
tation with the U;S., a new rfiminirinn

in the relations between -our two
countries. This was reflected in the
tone and content of Carter's and
Begln's public addresses and
statements.
ThepoaaftAlity ot amntvial defence

pact has been mentioned. Begin has
proposed that the Etzicm air basesbe
placed at the disposal of the U.S.
There is presently detailed discus-

sion of new levels of economic and
military aid, and the U.S. has
assured Israel of iff years of oil

supplies if its other sources of supply
(including those from Egypt)
diminish or cease.
• Eretz Ylsrael is intact After all

the complicatednegotiations and the
terminological exercises, Israel
remains In control of all the areas
which Begin has declared integral
parts of Eretz Ylsrael.

CRITICS OF THE PRIME
MINISTER on both sides of- the-

political spectrum are now in dis-

array. Some confeas~fhal they had
misjudged hint; some affirm 4hat
they have difficulty in criticizing the
treaty. And others, of .course, con-
tinue their fault-finding on the sub-,

stance of-the treaty'and the
negotiating tactics.. .....
In ignorant, they suggestthatthe'

same (or a better) result could have
been achieved three or six months
earlier. a suggestion rejected by

- former Prime Minister Yft
Rabin who believes, on the conn
that the fact .that the p,

' negotiations were so draws onj
turned out to Israel's advantag
“It is plain to anyone who f3

political developments In the
that Israel has it easier In Am
now than was the case 15 m
ago. The prolonged nature of

talks did. not at all hurt la
because it established a prevfa
sorely lacking understanding
the Americans,".he said.
From whichever vantage poh

looks at it, none can gainsay the
that the peace treaty between D

. and Egypt 1a one of the most
cant developments In the Wnfa
the state.

Of course, it was not easy b

complisk. Prime Minister Begb
to use all his negotiating skj

-protect the principles that
*

'

'moulded his Zionist outlook. 1

he was forthcoming for peace, b
notbow tothe mighty but, on tlx

trary, proudly upheld Israel’s

and honour.
Many factors have contrlbat

this peace which, undoubti
every, previous government
sought but which, despite their

- efforts, eluded than.
Evidently it required what c

called “the strong and connq
leadership of Prime Minister Bk

to bring about the transition:

. war.to peace Inthe caseofliim
Egypt and the unification ofW<
120 Knesset members behind

government’s policy.

The events of the past 20 mo
especially the events of re

weeks, are a great personal trii

forPrime Minister Begin, And
Of the Peace.
The author is the Prime Jfhd-
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